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INTRODUCTION 

In Kraith Collected, We meet Commodore Spook, from another universo. His Kirk 
is dead, and Spock, lonely, confused and unhappy, seizes on the disoovery of the 
existence of a parallel universe which holds a living Kirk. He forms the insane 
idea of kidnapping this Kirk, and persuading him to remain with him. He is 
encouraged in his plan by the mistaken belief that Kirk is being ill-treated by 
his Spcck. In fact, ho has misunderstood. i14complete data picked up by the sensors 
he invented in order to probe the other universe. 

Kirk, however, resents his interference, and when Commander Spock follows 
across the barrier, he returns to his own timG and place. They understand and 
pi ty thG Commodore I s grief but their li vos and future are bound up in their own 
universe. 

We woro oonoorned at the plight of tho Commodore, 
probably oont~nue his searoh, outlined our speoulations 
Quest in 'Va:oiations on a Theme I • 

and feeling that he would 
as to the oourse of that 

This presented a universe in whioh Captain Spook Vias a probably insane sadist 
wb.o failod te adjust to his Human. heritage, and whe shows his ccntempt for Humans 
by his vioious treatment of his First Officer, Commander James T. Kirk. 

During CommodorG Spook's attempt to resoue the Human tho Captain is killed, 
and to oonc·3al this tho Commodore assumeS the Captain's plaoe. Tho rest of the 
story conoerns the rehabili t::ltion of the almost broken-spirited Kirk. 

The world of tho Entorprise has accepted the Commodore without suspioion, 
but we realised that thGro would be other problems for Spock ::lnd Kirk to overcome. 
This story denls with two of those problems. 

1/10 \vish to repeat that this is very much an Alternate Universe story. 

,;0 would like to thaaL Ger:c:r Downes for taking timo from the production of 
her own nO-ii eUrr8Ilt zinc:, staxd:ate Unl::T10Nll 4, to do t"8 illustrations for 
Variations on a Themo 2. 
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VARIATIONS ON A 'flmliI8 2 

PART I - VULCAN 

Commanaer James Kirk, First Officer of the U.S.S. Enterpriso, sat in his cabin 
The other half of his mind was occupied in considering just 
novel by ono of Earth's most popular authors was failing to 

half reading a book. 
why this best-selling 
hold his attention. 

It lacked depth, he decided, it lacked originality. He had read dozens of 
books th[\t followed much tho same plot, demanding nothing of the reader's intellect, 
currently, he was wading through ·hho statutory syrupy love-scene that left him 
unmoved... No. Not quite unraoved - puzzled. He knew that sex Vias sup:posed to be 
enjoyablo, although his own experience of it had not been in any we::! pleasant - he 
had known discomfort at best, acute pain at worst, and felt no desire to indulge 
vicariously in the pastime. He gave up on tho repetitive desoription th[\t left 
nothing to the imagination and scannod rapidly on, hoping to come to somo decent 
action. The buzz nt the door was a vlolcome interruption. 

he OLiB." 

Kirk smiled a still shy welcome as Spoek entered. Dospi te the soeurity and 
peace ef mind the.t the Vulcan he,d given him, he still found it impossible to take 
for grant8d tho friendship that this mf'n from another universe lavished on him. 

Spook's rigidly cdm Gxpression lightened for a moment in response; Kirk 
stiffened, his smile fnding. "Whc.tT s wrong, Spook?1t 

Tho Vulcan smiled ruefully. "Is it so obvious?" 

hIt is to mo. What is it?" 

Wordlessly, Spock held out a tapo. Kirk took it, and with" further concerned 
glance at the Vulcan, slippod it into the viewer. Admiral Fitzgerald's faoe 
appeared on the scre~n. 

A t first it SOGL\8d to be lJerely a commondation for 8. mission sucoessfully 
cor~plete(l, and Kirk's disquiet grew; if such a commendation was worrying Speck 
and them his attention was ce,ught fully. 

" •• • and so thG Enterpriso is ordered to Vulcan, where tho Vulcc.n Soientifio 
Legion of Honour will be aw"rded to you. Shore Ie avo for the orow will follow, 
and your new orew members will join tho ship. Fitzgorald, Admiral Starfleet, out. 1I 

"Congro.tulations, Spook!" 

"I didn!t e"rn that aViard, Jir.l - the Captain did." 

"You deserve it - you got tho liIindsifter back safely. And you gave th8nl the 
added information on it that you snid wo resonrched. 1f 

Spock smilod 8;?;nin, an odd oxpression in his 0Y08. "Whother I desGrvG it or 
not, Jim, you've missed the point of that message. 1t 

"Missed ••• " Kirk frownod. "Oh lord, of course - Vulocn!" 

"Exactly, Jim. How many casual acquaintances did the Captnin have thoro, 
whoso Demos vverc not even in his personnl log? Vlh~~t was his rolationship with his 
pnronts? Was his home even the sarno as mine? Ee.ch universe hns its differuncGs, 
but so far thpse differences have not caused me too many problems. This time, 
however... Do you kno'll how thG Captain and his pnronts related to eo.oh other, Jim? 
Must I visit them, or will they not expoct it of me?" 

Kirk considered. "Vlell, for 0. start, thore's only SarGle and T'Pau. Arnandn
tr,o Captain's blood-mother - diod in childbirth - a very difficult second pregnancy, 
I gathored, from tho little tho Captain said. Tho child died too." 

Spock frownod. "Partly consistent Vii th my universe - Dry mother's second 
pregnancy had to be terminated to s,we hoI' life - thero was no way the unborn ohild 
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could have been saved - and sho was then unablo to conceive again. Tho genetic 
differGncos betvl00n tho two rnCQs... thoro wore antibodios in her blood ns a 
re sult of tho fir st pregnancy." 

"But your blood-mothor lived." 

"Yos. [,manda's death in this universe may have contributed to thG Captain's 
... maladjustment." 

"It's possiblG," Kirk admi tted. ~;imG had onabled him to consider the 
Captain's behaviour with reasonable objocti vity. "Wi ttl no-one Human around to 
help his developing Humo.n side... yes , it's possible." 

"Jim, twice now you referred to Amando. ,~s his 'blood-mother'," Spock went 
on. "Is there any particular reascn for this? It is 0. term I do not know." 

"Well, that was what the Captain called her, and he always referred to T' Pau 
as his mother," Kirk said. "Though of course, she'd actually be his foster 
mothor." 

"Not 'grandmother'?' Spock aSked. 

"No - T'Pau is married to San,k. The Captain was a little vague about it, 
but as far as I can tell, Vulcans are allowed two wives bocause of the violenoe 
of the mating fever. The first wife is the main one, and the husband only 
marries the second wife onco the main one is pregnant because... well, she 
wouldn't be in a fit state to... to satisfy him without endangoring the unborn 
child ." 

"Fascinating. In my universe, the mating fever comeS only once in several 
yoars - the time varies from individual to individual. T'Pau... was my grand
mother. And what of Sarek, Jim? What do you know of him?" 

"Not muoh, I'm afraid. I'vQ met him, of courSQ - tho Captain took me to 
Vuloan with him on lNwe once. I hoped ho'd leavo mo on the ship, but he didn't 
'0, al though he didn't touch me while we wore there. When We got baok to the 
ship... ho made up for it." The memory of pain and humiliation showed deop in 
his eyos for a moment, and Spock realised nfrosh that the memory would never 
roally fade. Kirk could control the recollection, prevent it from disturbing 
him for most of the time, but the horror was something he would never Quito 
forget. 

Kirk shook his hoad abruptly, as if to force the momory from his conscious
ness. "Sarek had not approved of tho Captain jOining- Starfleet, but he did 
become rooonciled, suooess and rapid promotion wore contributing factors, I 
think. 11 

"Ah. E.9: father did not speak to me for eight(;on years." , 

"Thoro wasn't that much broaoh hero, if any - just the disapproval and an 
attitude of 'Well, it' 8 your life - if you want to join Starfleet do, but don't 
come looking for sympathy if it's the wrong choice', followed by 'Woll, it soems 
you choso right after all'." 

"Did Sarok give any indication of wondering what tho Captain did about the 
mating urge?" 

"N ot in front of me." 

Spock frowned slightly in thought. "I Vlonder what - if anything - he told 
his L"ther? It would not do for me to be inconsistent... What of siblings? Is 
there an oldor half-sistor?" 

"Not that I know of." 

"Interosting. I have one, so did tho Commander. No younger onos?" 

"lJo. At least - there might be," Kirk said unhappily. "I don't know of 
any, but that doesn't automatically moan that thoro are nono." 
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Spock siched. "This visit which it soems I must make .. 0 will not bo easy. 
Jim, will you accompany mo? I would not ask it of you, but your presence, sinco 
you wore there beforo, might holp to disarm any suspicion. You may bo able to 
warn me of imI Jnding pitfalls, llnd if Sarok and his acquaintllnces soo the Entor
prise's First Officor accopting me, it might clcse their eyes tc any mincr ••• 
inconsistenoi';8. " 

"Of cour J8 I will, Spook." Kirk smiled gratefully at the Vulcan. 

Sarek fr )wned as he finishod chocking the music tapes in thclir containers. 
There was ceI tainly one missing, and he puzzled ovor its whereab('uts. It was one 
he had delibe vatoly put out of his mind since taping it - an arrangemont for 
Vuloan harp th.::It ho had composod a little over" year proviously, and having teped 
it he had put it aside for a while. Now, tonight, he had planned to play it 
through, listening with tho oritical ear of an impartial judge, with a viow to 
correcting it, developing it, improving it... and it was not thore. He still had 
tho manusoript, of course, but that Vias not the S2.me) and if he was forced to rG
tape it ho knew he would have to leavo it for some !Uonths before doing more work 
to it. While he would do this if he had to, he did not partioularly want too 

It had to be somowhGro in the houso. Al though it had not boan markod it vms 
impossible to re-record tho tape by acoident. He must have left i+, somewhere ••• 
but where? He thought back. 

He had rocorded th" tune just before his son's last visit, h8 remembered. 
Yes, of course - although Spook neglocted his own musio, he had expressed interest 
in the new composition... and he had takon it up to his room to listen 'GO it! He 
had obviously forgotton to return it; it must still be in Spock's room. 

Sarok moved, a little stiffly, towards the stair, awo.re of his age. He was 
gotting old. It was illogioal to fool regret for tho lost agility of his youth -
he had other thinss now to oompensate for th0roduction of his physical faoulties 
- wany memories, Gxporienco to give him wisdom ..• 

Tho old Vulcan looked thoughtfully around his son's room, VJondering where 
Spook might have put tho missing tapo. In truth, thor8 were few possibilities; 
the desk boside tho window seemod tho most probable plaoe, for it was on the desk 
that tho rocorder sat. Se.rek hosi tatod beforo approaching, and hosi tntod agnin, 
hand outstretched to grip tho handle of tho first drawer; the Vulcnn passion for 
privacy was suoh that to oDon it, evon in searoh of a missing item, was considered 
highly unothioal. Howevor, it was unlikely that Spook had left anything of a 
personal nature bohind 7 his hom3 wns now the U. S 0 S 0 j.Jnterprise, and it Vins in his 
oabin thoro that his personal' possessions, fow though they probably wore, would 
be. Snrok openGd tho first drawer firmly. It was ompty. The seoond held a con
tainer for tapos. In it Vias one ,'tape, with no title marked on it. Relieved, for 
now he would have to invede Spoo1<;' s privacy no furthor, Sarek retrievod it and 
retreated, feeling aoutely unoomfortablo. This he thought to himself, must be how 
oriminals on plnnots that actually have such people must feel. ' 

Ho was half way down the st"ir when T' Pau walked out of tho domestic quarters. 

"Dinner is rendy, Sarek." 

"Very well, my wife." He put the tapo on a table in tho hall Clnd prsaeded 
her into the dining room. 

T' Pau was a good cook, he reflocted e.s he sat. Oh, Amffilda had boen adequate, 
but sho had laoked tho knowledge of Vuloan cooking that camo with grewing up on 
Vulcan, knowledge that a Vuloan mother passed on to her daughters; [\lthough she 
had initially been disturbed when Sarek brought his socond wife home, Awmda had 
made no protest, realising why a secondary wife was necessary in a Vulcan house
hold, and had quiokly aooepted T'Pau's offer to do all tho cooking. In timo the 
two women had developed, if not a oloso friendship, at least an easy aoceptanoe 
of c0.ch,other. 
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It wns a pity thnt T'Pnu hnd never had n ohild, Sarek thought. Still, as 
he got older, tho thought of finding a now seoondary wife became incroD.singly 
unweloooe. It was not as if he did not have an heir, and ono, moroovor, who 
had brought honour to his nc,me. Unfortunate tlwt T' Pring had rejeoted him ••• 
she would have been an ideal wife for Spook, for she had boen given training 
to fit hr-r for life on a St"rship. Though from all "coounts she was fully 
oontent as Stonn' s secondary wife, and was already the mother of two ohildren. 

Yos, Spock was definitely" son to be proud of. Already a Captain in 
Stc.rfleot, and 1'1011 respeoted by his orow, too, Human though they wore. Why, 
his First Offioer - what vms his namo again? Oh yes, Kirk - had even oome home 
with Spook <.)n his last loe.vo. Not IIT-10h oharaoter, of oourse - he had seemed 
nervous, very nervous, very much in aWe of everyono, continually watching Spock 
as if looking for guidanoe, e.nd his loyalty to his Co;ptain had been almost 
embarrassing, evon by Vuloan ste.ndards. Sarek wonder"~, if Spook would bring 
tho Human agc.in on his forthooming leave - if so, it W8.S to be hoped that Kirk 
had outgrown his slavish dependenoe on his Captain. LOy8.1ty we.s all very well, 
but ••• 

Sarek frowned slightly at this point. Spook was getting older; and sinoe 
T' Pring's defection he was still single. Medical examinations had shown con
clusively that his sexual developt:lont was typical of the Vulcan m8.1e. However, 
his Hum[\n blood Vias making e. difforonce, and so it Vias impossible to predict 
just When he would ntt8.in full maturity. So fnr he had been fortunate, but he 
oould not expeot the onset of tho mating fover to be much longer delayed. He 
must find a wife 1 if not this loave, then lw must deleg8.t8 his father the task 
of s8lecting one for him. No Captain oould eomme.nd respoot if he provod 
inoapable of running his ship for threo doys every six months! 

T' P"u, seeing her husb'"nd' s 8.bstre.otion, respeoted it. She oould ,,'Uess at 
the subject of his thoughts, she know S8.rek hnd been in his son's room. 

Her ovm opinion of Spook was.. • ambi ve.lent. Her co-wife' s son had always 
been a little diffioult; 8.S a young boy he had shown signs of bad tempoI', a 
trai t unoommon in full-blooded Vuloans though not unknown. With maturity he had 
learned to control his temper, but T' Pau hud little doubt that it W8.S still as 
violent as it had ever been. For herself, she would not have oared to be an 
inferior who orossed Spock... His First Offioer, whom she had found to be 0. 

pleasant and polito young man, was undoubtedly the ideal subordinate for him; 
young, n trifle unsure of himself, very olearly following his C['.ptain's lend in 
all things. It would be intoreDting to seo if he still did. She would norme.lly 
expeot a Captain to train his immedi8.te subordinate to be fully cnpabl.e of 
taking the ul timnte rosponsibili ty, just as her mother had trninod hoI' for her 
responsibility to tho children she had never hnd. Certainly Amanda's death had 
left her e.s Spock's sole maternal parent, nnd she had dono her best for the 
child, but at times she had the unoomfortable suspioion that she had failed. 
On tho surff:lce Spock Was an obedient Vulonn son, apart from the ono instanoe of 
rebellion that took him into Starfleet, and oiroumstnnces h8.d proved that his 
deoision had beon the correot one. Ho had advanoed ~uiokly to a responsible 
posi tion; his behaviour was everything that oould be expooted from n well
brought-up Vulonn. And yet •.• 

T' Pau did not trust Spock. Not wholly. She had no logical renson for her 
attitude - it was an instinoti ve response for which she oould find no justifi-
oation. Although... Normally, within the family, there wns a degree of 
emotional relaxation. With Spock thore was none. Even when he look"d directly 
at anyone his eyes Were veiled, Shielded, giving no clue to his thoughts. 

They had reoently been informed that the Enterprise hnd boon divorted to 
Vulo8.n and that home lor.ve had been granted. T' Pau found herself wishing that 
it had not been. Life w~,s muoh more... oomfortabl.e, whon tho half-Hume.n Spock 
was absont. 

* * * * 
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The oldoI' Vulcnn finished his mGal in silence; then nodded to his wife. 

"An excellent mec.l, T' Pau. You ho.vG excelled yourself tonight. 
in the music room for thG remainder of the evening, I do not wish to 
disturbed ." 

I will be 
be 

T' Pau bent her head in acceptance, and when Sarek had left tho room sho in 
turn moved to her oVin pursuits, leaving thCJ servants to clear the dining room. 

In the music room Sarek, having slipped tho tape into an audio player, 
pressed the playb[.ok switch. Insteoo of the musie he hnd expected, however, 
his son's voico issued from tho speaker. 

"I should, no doubt, be gratified to be home, receiving the 
rospect from my family that is my due. Instead, I find that my 
relatives bore me. lIiy father wns ambitious once, but now he cannet 
understnnd what takes me to tho stnrs. I think he truly believes 
th2.t I enjoy my life as a Starship Captain. Not so! It is only a 
stepping stone on the way to my ultimate goal. I fully intend to 
have a seat on the Federation High Counoil one day - I, Spock, the 
half-broed! 

Not only do my I'elatives bore me, here, I h~ve an ndditionnl 
frustrntion. It is not easy to summon James to my bed. Those rooms 
are not soundproofed, should ho cry out in pain, ~s he so of ton 
does, my father would hear, and wonder - and demand an explanation. 
James lies very badly, I could not hope thnt my father would be 
fooled. 

And yet I hung8r for James. I hunger to henr him orying out, 
begging for morcy; I hunger to hold his submissivG body, to enjoy 
him... I long to feel his abjeot surrender to my strength, and his 
disgust in my possession of him only sharpons my pleasuro. 

Hore, at loast, I need not be jealous, for there is no-ono here 
to take James from mo. And he knows so little of a Vulcan' household, 
he must watch me for guidance, stay close to my side. For onco, he 
neods mo, and I revel in it ... 

I was correct, too, in my assumption that James would not turn 
to my father for help. He does not know how unusual my desire for 
him iq he suspects that if my father know the truth he vlould bo 
expocted to share. my room and my bed,' and he. dare not risk that. 

But you will pay for theso nights when I have slept alone, 
JameG, when I use the mind link to draw you to me, and you ~re 
forced to surrender to my will ••• 

If you had come to me here, James, simply beoause you knew I 
wanted you... I would have had to bo gentlo, as you would wish, to 
keop my socret ••• nnd it would. hnve mnde your subseQuent humil
iation, back on the Enterprise, that much sweeter for me as you 
learned yet [lgain that Vulcans are not gentle, tender lovers. And 
yet ••• if you were to come to me, offering yoursolf ..• nnd 
s[ltisfying my hunger... would your willingness change anything? 
I do not know. It would not altor the urgency of the mating time, 
but for the re)st? I do not know. You malCG me jealous so easily, 
Jnmos ••• " 

Sarek finally recovered from his "hock suffici(3lltly to switch off the 
recorder, stunned by whnt he heed hoard. To realise that Spock dospised his 
family had been bad enough I the knowledge thnt he was also a sexual deviant of 
the worst kind filled his father with shame. 

The fact that he hoo formed a homosexual partnership did not, in itself, 
trouble Sarok. Such alliances wero not unknovm, although they were far from 
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common. But that ho should usc thnt rolcltionship to imposE) his will on nn unwill
ing pnrtnor, and worse, enjoy m[\king him suffer, Vlns tho most disgrnceful 
beh[\viour possib Ie. 

No wonder the young officer hnd b"en so attonti va to Spock's wishes! He 
undoubtedly kn8lv that if he Vlns not, he would suffer for it. It would be easy 
to despiso tho man [IS a weakling, but if he W[lS forcibly meldod to Spock... If 
he was forcibly melded to Spock, who was an unusually strong tolepath, then 
thoro was little he could do to resist. S=ek recognised th!lt, considered it, 
and accepted it. He [\lso considered and accepted Spock's assessment of Kirk's 
silence on tlwt Inst occnsion when they had been here. Kirk probllbly did 
believe that Spock's behaviour was perfectly acceptable to his people. Vulcans 
spoke so little about themselves, especially on sexual matters, that he would 
have no ronson to realise that such assurod sGxual behnviour on the part of n 
Vulcan Vias not common. 

And to think that he had onCG been proud of his son's telepathic ability! 
Considering it proof that the Human part of his heritt'ge had not weakened the 
VulcDn in him. For Kirk's welfDre Sarek cDred little; but Spock was a disgr[\ce 
and a shamo to his fClmily. That could not be parmi tted to continue ••• 

* * * * 
Tho Enterprise swung into standard orbit around Vulcnn, and Spock ordered 

hor intc standby mode. This meant that Clll but the minimum crew were off duty, 
nnd even thoSG who were still at tllGir posts could relax nnd let tho m[\chinery 
do tho work. Chekov was loft in comm8ncl, while nIl the senior officers bonmed 
down to tho Vulcen Starbase. 

As ho gazod Ground aftor matorinlising, Spock wns conscious of nn unexpected 
nostalgin. It WClS here - in nnothor universe - that he hnd perfected his equip
mont, tho equipment that hCld brought him hero, to this universe, and l'estorcd 
him to being n complete person ngClin. He hnii tho s.tr[lngest ·foeling thgt if he 
were to go to tho hidden cellar ho would find the machinery wCli ting for him ••• 
gu[\rcied by tho dendbody of thc CClptnin. Resolutely he closod his mind to such 
thoughts. This WI'S rOCllity, n world in Which Jim Kirk wnlked by his side, no 
longer one where ho VlClS only n memory. 

They reported to tho Stnrbnse CommClnder's office. Spock Vlns mildly sur
prised to find tho position filled by Commodore Decker - CI man long dead in the 
other universe. He would have expo otGd the position to be filled by 2, Vulcan -
in his previous universe it always hnd been. He shut off the thought. ThClt wrr;[ 
mistnkos could be mniie. 

Tho official ceremony giving Spock the Legion of Honour WClS held immodintoly. 
Tho prcsontation was m3de by tho Diroctor of the SciGnce 1,cadomy, since tho nward 
vms givon for scientific discoverios which had mili tm"J uses. Tho Director, to 
Spock's rolief, se.id vory Ii ttlo Clbout just whnt the modal WClS for; too mC\llY of 
tlw personnol present knew th3t CClptClin Spock hnd not been CI scientist, [llthough 
he had had somo knowlodgo of tho subject. Spock's own roport, vlhen he handod in 
the information on the Minds if tor that ho hnd obtained in his own universe, had 
given Kirk, ns Scicmco .officer, 3 groat do[\l of credit for the tochnicnl part of 
it. In honosty, they had gone ovor much of the material together, and Kirk had 
made somo vC\lid obsorv[\tions, although Spock WClS a little unsuro of just how 
much of it Kirk ho.d actually undorstood; it had been during the period bc,fore 
tho HumCln had como fully to terms with his noVi froedom, and therE) had boen times 
whon he h,,\d still not llad the courage to Srr;[ that he didn't quito understand 
something. 

Muoh to Kirk's surprise 110 31so received a citation for his part in tho 
rcssnrch ef tho Mindsiftor. Hc was f,'l'Cltifiod, if a little guilty at boing rocog
nised for something ho had not clono, ovon although he know that ho hGd rGClched 
somG of tho conclusions independontly of Spock, Spock know them already, Clnd his 
mention of Kirk's contribution had not roally boen nocessary to thc compilation 
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of tho,report. Kirk obtained more setisfection from knowing that Spock 'Ins 
pleased with him; and stortled by tho sincere congratulations of his colleogues. 
In the post, he had never boen popular - now, he realised for the first timG that 
hE! wes genuinely liked by the men who worked beside him, and his shy acceptance 
of their congratulations only served to underline his new popularity. 

A t last the fuss and the cer0mony wore over, and the sonior crow could dis
porse·to (mjoy tho shore leavo that the renk nnd file hnd begun several hours 
provio.usly. For most of them, shore lo(wo on Vulcan meant tho reerentional 
facili tics.' of tho Starbase, Vulcan's own rocreational centres did not offer much 
scopo· for Humans. Spook w[\s not pnrticularlJ' attracted by Human ideas of recreat
ion, but for once he found himself wishing it were possible to reronin hero instead 
of going' home'. He was voJ!'J, very aware that this was the most difficult pert 
yet of the exchange which he had effected; how little he knew of his dead count
erpart's father- how little of this Vulcan's marriage eustoms! Tho woman who 
had beon his grandmother in tho other universe, here was his foster mother, his 
father's second wife - it would be very, vory easy to make a mistake ... c.nd how 
could he expect sympnthy or understanding from Sarek if the truth became kncwn? 
Any men would want vengeance for the death of his only son... It was [j rity that 
he could not leave Jim on the Entorprise, safe from Sarek's wrath should a slip 
be made:'" but if he did, the chr.lrlcos of a mistake were multiplied tenfold. 

In keeping with his counterpart's last visit home, Spock hired a private 
aircar, which ho piloted himsolf. Onoe on thoir way he glanced nside at Kirk, 
noting hovi tensely tho Human sat. 

"Worried, Jim?" 

nYes." 

"So am I," Spock confessed. "We know so little - but without you to guide 
me, I would have no chance of ce.rrying this off." 

* * * * 
It seemed that they Were not expected, for there was no-one to meot them 

when tho nircar lcmded. Kirk frowned. 

"That's odd - you did send '-' u:essage, didn't you?" 

"Yes." 

"Last timo, Sarek met us here. It 

"P~rhaps he's busy." 

"He oould be... he! s retired, but spends 
Spock, romember that the Captain didn't play. 
listening to musio, but he didn't play." 

a lot of time stuaying music -
He eould play, and soemed to like 

Spock nodded. As they left the aircar, he glanced around. "Very similer to 
my own parents' home... Which way?" 

They made their way through the gardens. As they approached the houso, 
Sarok omerged and stood waiting for thom. 

Spock raised his hand in sC\lute. "Greotings, father." 

Sarok responded automatically. "Greetings." He glanced at the) Human who 
walked [It his son's side. The man seemod tense, nervous; well, thnt was hardly 
to be wondered at, noV! that he knew how Spock trG"ted him. On an impulse, he 
looked straight nt Kirk, surprising tho Human. 

"You are Vlell, Mr. Kirk?" 

"Thank you, sir - very woll. Any yourself and your wife?" 

Sarek lowered his hend. Lot the Human tnko the gesture for nssent, it would 
not do for Spock to see tho contempt in his eyes, the contempt that not ell his 
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willpower could hide; contompt for his son's beh,wiour - and the Rumen's 
apparontwillingness to tolerClte it. 

"Where is my... mother?" Spook hesi tatod for en instant ovor the title. 
Jim said met the Captr\in hed oalloel T' Pau 'mother' - but this waS a rolation
ship entiroly new to him. 

"She is preparing dinner," Sarok replied evenly. If he wes surprised at 
Spock's unpreoedented mention of T'Fau, he gaw3 no sign of it. "lliir. Kirk, you 
are in tho room Y0U had before. Dinnor will be rendy in half an hour." He 
turned abruptly away, knowing that ho would betray his knowledge if ho waited 
longer; and he must not do that. Not yot. 

Kirk looked nftor him. "I don't think he 2.pprOYos of his son's friendship 
wi th a Human," he said wryly. 

"Evon although ho married one?" 

"Evon c,l though he' married one. He was just ns abrupt with me last time." 

"Don't let it worry you." 

Kirk smiled. "I don't. Last tiDO, I hoped he might use his influenoe to 
persuede the Captein thnt his... friendship... for pe was ill-ndvised. He 
didn't. This time - this time, nothing he says can influenoe you." 

Spook's eyes ami10d back, but all he seid wes, "We'd b0ttor find our rooms 
and got roC\dy for dinner." 

* * * * 
It was obvious that T' Pau hed made n oonsiclere.ble effort to propare a 

spocial menl; it wes a pity thnt noither Spook nor Kirk felt relmced enough to 
do it full justioe, although both enjoyed the fOOQ. 

As was customary the moel was 8o,tcn in nenr silence, the only comments 
being polito roquests for somo itom on the table out of reach of whoever wnntGd 
it. Once they were finishod, however, Spook looked directly at T' Pau. 

"i~n oxcellont dinnor, mother; thank YoJ.." 

T'Fau looked shQrply at him as Kirk nodded agrooment. "Spock's right; 
I enjoyed it very muoh too." 

The Vulcan woman's gnze shifted to him, sensing something different about 
him. She inclined her heed in accoptence of the oompliment, her mind working 
furiously_ Amandn 1 s son had nover before spokGn in that Jne.nner. 

Sarok, however, did not appear to have noticed anything st;rnnge. I1How 
long do you intond staying?" he "skeel abruptly. He looked at Kirk as he speke. 

Tho Hurno.n gl[~nced at Spook, who answored. "Tho Enterprise lec.vos Vuloo.n 
ton days from now. We shc'uld be aboard for pro-'flight oheoks and to c,ttend to 
routine matters at least forty-eight standard hours before our departure time. 
I think we will stay for a week, if that is acoeptable to you, fathor." 

Sarele was still watohing Kirk, noting the tension in him despi to his 
efforts to relax. "Have you made any plans to fill your days?" 

"We plan only to relax," Spock replied. "'l/e have had a diffioul t time 
these last weeks; I require a period of peaoe and meditation, and Jamos also 
would benefit from a few days of complete rest. I thought to sit in the garden 
tonight." 

"And you, Mr. Kirk?" Sarek asked. 

"I'll ge wi th thG Captain, I think... unless he'd rathorbe alone." 

tty ou will be welcome, James." 

SarGle turned away. Kirk, then, vIas still as tied to Spook as he had been 
•• • and still could not find tho strongth to break froe. He did not deserve 
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s;ympathy or help. 
if Kirk was molded 
might want to. 

Sarok overlooked tho faet that he had already reoognised that 
to Spook, he oould not broak free, no matt()r how muoh he 

* * * * 
It was very peaoeful in tho garden. The 0001 of tho Gvening provided a 

temperature comfortablo for Kirk and that Spook, living as he did among Humans, 
had beoome aooustomed to. Somewhere among tho drought-tolerant bushes a bird 
sang as the night-flowering blossoms oponed, soenting the air with their dolioate 
perfume. A large, methlike inseot paused for a moment as it fluttered past, to 
investigate the yellow of Spook's uniform shirt before flying of:f with an almost 
disgusted air. Kirk ohuokled softly. 

"loan imagine what it's thinking," he murmured lazily. 

Spook smiled slightly, oompletely relaxed. "It oan think what it likes," 
he said. "I was thinking... how long it's been... since I was last at peaco 
like this. We had a garden like this... a good plaoe to meditate. It was the 
one thing I regretted leaving when I went to the Aoademy... I rarely visited 
after that, for We were seldom near Vuloan... and besides, my father did not 
a"prove of my ohoioo of oareer. Whon I beoame Commander of the Vulcan Starbase 
I had my own home there, at the Base... there was no spaoe for a garden, but 
even if thero had been, I· think I woulcl have ohosen not to plant one." 

"Did you ever take your Kirk home on leave?" 

"No. Although I once visited his home." 

"His home?" 

"Yes. His fathor Vias do,,:]., but his mother still lived. She was very proud 
of him," 

Kirk sighed. "I wish I had a horne te take you to. 
yoars later, but tho truth is, my paronts abandoned me." 
the faot before. 

They were deolared d8ad 
He had nevor mentioned 

Spook was silent for a momont. Ho knew, of coursOl ho had learned through 
tho mind link of how first Kirk's paronts, thon his brother, had dis appearod, 
leaving him alone. He had waitod, unsure of how best to approaoh the subjeot, 
hoping that one day Kirk would mention it himself, knowing that When that day 
oame it would be a further sign of tho Human's growing aooeptance that the past 
was PIC,st; a sign of his friend's growing emotional security. Spook had oonsid
erod tho point, and knew what to say. 

"Have you over thought, Jim, that perhaps they really !i2:££ killed that day?" 

"I've ... tried tc hope that thoy wore, but if thoy were killed, why were 
their bodies never feund?" 

Spook shook his hoad. "Murder - a quiet grave in a spot so secluded that 
no-one ever passed that way. It's possible." 

"Yes," Kirk agreed. They fell 
Kirk deoply immersed in memories of 
the unhappy in tho ohildren's home, 
ro"Tet that he had never shared the 

silent, each oooupied with his own thoughts; 
his childhood, tho happy with his parents, 

and Spock remembering the bitter grief, the 
peaoe of his garden with his friend. 

He was sharing the peaoe of a garden now, but it Vias not his, and this was 
not tho samo Kirk. Yet... this Kirk oould appreoiate tho garden in a way that 
honcsty oompelled him to admit that the other Kirk oould not have dono. The 
other Kirk might have enjoyed the garden ••• but he would not have sat, peaoe
fully silent, absorbing the sconts and the soft bird and animal noises, the 
rustling of the plants in tho evening breeze. He would already have been fidget
ting restlossly, eager to go on dm7n tho path £l..nd see more, instead of' savouring 
evory aspect of the ono plaoe. 

For the first time Spook found himself actively oomparing the two Kirks in a 
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subjective fashion. He had loved his own Kirk dearly, and at first he had only 
sought a replacement for him; and ho had merely pitied this Kirk at first. Now 
he realised that in fact this Kirk was morc congenial company than his original, 
he was morc sensitivo, morc thoughtful, more rosponsive to others! wishos and 
evon to their moods. Spack would neVGr forgGt his ·own Kirk, would always think 
of him with affection - and for this Kirk, Spock rU[llisod now, his foe lings had 
passed from pity through genuino affection to a deep love that surpassGd evon 
his devotion to thG Kirk who hs(l taught him tho meaning of tho word. 

He looked towards tho Human, to find Kirk watching him intently. 

"What arc you thinking about, Jim?" he asked. 

"Nothing much... just how peaceful it is herc ... I never thought it could 
be so poaceful." 

"The Captain brought you hero?" 

"Yes. When I admired the garden... he thought I was soft, weak... T'Pau 
tends a lot of it herself, instoad of the gard~ner - when I told h8r I thought 
it beautiful, he congratulated me on finding the right way to win T'Pau's friend
ship. I'd had no thcught of that, I moant what I said, and he turned it jnto 
somothing cheap and shabby, selfish... He would nover have sat hGrG liko this, 
Quietly thinking. He would have spoken all tho time, mocking me, demanding 
answors, spoiling it all. This placo was meant for quiet." 

"Yos," Spack agreed. "Do you know, Jim, that in my universe Jim Kirk would 
not havo remained. sitting at pence for so long? He'd have liked it here, but 
he'd have preforred to exploro the wholo plaeo ••• You aro more restful company 
than he over was." 

Kirk was awaro of a sudden glow of pleasure, minglod with some embarrass
mont. Ho had never expoctGd that Spock would over find anything in him that did 
not oomparo unfl1vourably with that other Kirk. To oover it he looked up at the 
sky, and gasped. 

"What is it?" Spock asked, immediately concerned. 

11 Look. It 

Tho sun had dropped down in thG western sky and now hung poised just above 
tho horizon. The clouds noar it woro shot through wi th tho shades of a brilliant 
purple sunset. 

"It's so beautiful," Kirk murmuro(l. 

"Boautiful indeed," Spack agread. "I novor saw such a sunset on my own 
Vuloan." 

"I con' t oven toll you if sunsots like it arc common hero," Kirk said. "The 
Captain would nOVGr havo dono anything so pointless as watch a sunsot... and I 
can't ask becauso you should know." 

"Surely a sunset of that brilliance cannot be of freQuont oocurrance," 
Spock exolaimod. 

"I don't know," Kirk repliod. "Ono of tho cadets at t:1e Acad0my with me 
said once that what he missed most v/Gre the sunsets of his home region. It 
seemed that his horne district was renmvnod for the brilliancG of its sunsets - a 
real tourist attrnotion. I envied him for having something he missed," he fin
ishod softly. It was a simple statoment of fact, with nothing of self-pity in 
his voice; and. thoro was nothing Spock could think of to se.y in reply. 

They watched the changing pattern of mauves anel purples as the sun sElnk 
bolow the horizon, the light in tho sky faded, and tho evening cool beeamo night 
chill. Spack shivered. 

Although he said nothing, unwilling to take Kirk from his onjoymcmt of the 
last tints in the sky, tho Human was immGdiatoly awarG of Spock' s discomfort. 
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"Cold?" he asked. 

"Not unboarably so," Spock replied, not wholly truthfully. 

"You shouB have told me," Kirk enid guiltily. '\1 forgot you foel the cold 
more than I do... and I' va kopt you out here." 

"Not ronlly," Spock answored. "I was enjoying tho sunsot too. And I ha.ve to 
admit... I am apprehensive about spending more timE) with my I parents' than I 
must." 

"I don't think they suspoct ar,ything," Kirk said as they h0adod back towards 
the house. "After all, who could imagine such an unlikely exchango?" 

"I know, Jim, but a ohango in basic personality reactions could be a sign ef 
mental illness - we don't want tholU to begin wondering if I'm ill, mentally dis
turbed. . • thoro was plonty of speculation on tho ship for a while, but no-ono 
thero know the Captain as woll as his ,,,,rents would. They would not bo... sat
isfied. . . that· nIl was well, so oasily. tI 

* * * * 
T' Pau stood at the window, looking out over the garden, watching the sunset. 

She saw the two men sitting thero, and woroered at the restful attitude Spock was 
displa;ring. She had never lmown him to sit in the GC1rden before. 

Tho Human too, although showing signs· of tensness, seemed moro relaxed than 
on his previous visit. It was of courso possible that he simply felt more 'at 
home' this tine, but T! Pau sonsed that it wns sot1othing tloro than that. There Was 
a subtle difference in the way that he spoke, especially to Spock. She was sure 
that Sarek had not seen it, and wondered if she should mention it, her husband 
VlC1S very lacking in perception, and could not understand ffiwthing but a cOlUpletely 
(lirect approach. And yet, what could she say to him? Perhaps the young man hRd 
SilJply gained in maturity and sGlf-confidenc8 a fact for which Sarok would 
evince the utmost indifference. 

It was getting <].uite dark now, tho colours C11most gone. The two men in the 
garden had long since m~rged into tho backf',-round. She was about to turn away 
when the two shadows v,pper,red, moving towards the house. They stoppod, facing 
each other, then one raised " hand briefly to the other's shoulder before they 
moved CI1. T!Pau drew back quickly, aware that neither man would care to have a 
witness to such a display of rapport. She went <].uickly to the sitting room. 

Sarok was already there, his faco an unreadable mask, and T'Pau nodded to 
herself. Her husband still did not approve of Spock!s choice of friend. For 
herself, T' Pau considered th3t Kirk had clonrly been cs'ood for Spock. 

Tho subj8cts of her thoughts oame in, Kirk's face alight ",ith unconcealed 
pleasure. 

nyou stayed out vory Inte 9
11 Sarch: commented. 

"My fault, sir," Kirk said. "I was watchin;:; tho sunsot and forgot how cold 
it was gettinG." 

"Wa were both wF~tohing th8 sunset,!1 Spock snid. 

Sarek looked slightly impatient - his appreciation of beauty was purely aural, 
not visual - so T' Po.u cut in smoothly. "Indeed, it was particularly. spoctacular 
tonight." 

"Merely tho sun's rays reflected from dust and water vapour," Sarek said, 
dismissing tho pheno~onon. 

"Yes, but knowing what causes it doosn! t lessen its beBllty," Kirk murmured. 
Before Sarolc coulcl v,nswer, Spock indicatod the choss bOC1rd sitting on a table 
beside tho firo. 

"A game of ch0SS, Jaimes?". 
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"Yes, I'd like thnt." 

He.d sho possessed the requisi to musclos, T' Pnu' seers lVould hc,ve pricked. On 
his previous visit Kirk hed plnyod chess with Spook, but ho wes cleerly unwilling 
- nnd shG he,d noticed thet he wes not only bndly outclnssed, but hnndicepped, too, 
he plnyod without -:1 quoen, Dnd she wns sure not of his own choico. Spock had 
nlwnys boon n be,d loser. But tonight. Kirk seemed willinG - even enger - to pIny. 

They sot out tho bonrd. Both queons were in plnco. Now that vms interesting. 
T' Pnu watched the play. 

She roalised wi thin s()conds tlwt something had indoed chnnged. Kirk's pIny 
wns much ir:lproved, and tho gmne wo.s VGr'J ovon. Thero would be no quick cnd, such 
as thor·c had alwnys boem bofere; indeod, they would be unlikol;)' to finish it that 
night. 

She was right. After struggling to control his ymvns for screlG tiC10, Kirk sc.id 
ruefully, "I'm sorry, Spock - clo you mind if we finish the game tomorrow? I'm 
getting terribly sleopy." 

"Of course we can finish it tomorrow. I'm tirGd myself. I think I'll go to 
bed too." He looked at T' Pau. "Is it all right to lo::we the board, mothor?" 

"Corte-dnly, Spock." 

"Goodnight, then, mothor. Goodnight, father." 

"Goodnight, Spock," T' Pau sedd, Sard;: merely gruntGd. 

"Goodnight," Kirk s,3id, with e shy smile to T'Pau. Thoy left the room. 

* * * * 
Spack paused at Kirk's door. " Goodnight , Jim. SlGep wol1." 

"And you, Spock." He smilcd. "You m"de it possiblo for me to sl.eop well -
you know that, don I t you?" 

Spock's faco lightened. "My mctivGs wero purely selfish, Jim - you know that, 
don't you 1" 

Kirk's smilo gained in offoction. "Yos... of course. Goodnight, Spack." 
Tho dcor closocl bohind him, nncl tho Vulcan moved on. 

Kirk went across tho dimly-lit bedroom towards th" showor unit, blinking 
sleepily. Ho undross",l quickly and showered, rubbed himsolf dry, ",nd moved back 
into tho bodroom, sliding the door shut bohind him. Unused to it, half asloep, he 
misjuelgoc1 the angle of it end caught his fingers. 

The sudden, stingin[£ pr,in w;).s so unexpocted that he was un(":l,blo to suppress a 
sharp cry, then, annoyed Vii th himself for his c2<relessness, he ref.ched with his 
oth0r hand to push tho cloor open again. He h"d just menaged to do this whon the 
bedroom door opened unceremoniously, and Spack rushed in. 

"Whet's wrong, Jim?" Spack ceught his shoulders urgently. "1 heerd you ••• " 

Kirk r.wnc.god ~l., rueful smile. "Nothing much, Spock~ I cnught my fingers in 
the door, that I selL" 

"Let r.le see." Spock examinml tho hand cere fully • Tho skin had not beon 
broken, but ho felt the slight flinch [,s he touched a sonsi tivo spot. He urged 
Kirk ovor to the wnsh-hand besin, and rem cold. weter over tho fingers for e minute. 
"Can you movo your fingers nIl right?" he asked es ho gently dabbod them dry. 

For answer, Kirk floxed his finsers two or threo timos. "It'll bo all right," 
ho said lightly. "Don't vlOrry... this is nothing, compRred to ... " Ho broke off, 
e muscle jerking momentarily in his choek. Thon he took t, deep brenth, and smiled. 
"Thanks, Spack." 

"You will tell mo if it gives you o,ny bother,'" Spock said anxiously. 

"Yes, Spock; 1'11 toll you," Kirk proClised. He watched Spock lOewe, then 
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crossecl to tho bed. He was asleep almost before his head touohed the pillow. 

Kirk woke onrly, and Iny for n whilo compc.ring his tVTO visits to Vulc'o,n. 
AlthouGh it w[\s as impossible to relo.x proporly this time as last the roo.son was 
different, o.nd he o.dmi ttod to himsolf tho.t but for the dangor of discovery he would 
be quite enjoyinG himself. He liked. T' Pau, he docicted - last time he had been 
unable to consider Vlhetller he liked her or not. About ::;arBk, he »as· still unsure. 

He got up, nnd moved ovor to the window. PullinG aside thl, curtain, he looked 
out over tho ,,,ardens. It looked most invitinG in tho early mornins light, and he 
decided to dress quickly and go and soe if Spock wns awake, it would bo ploasant 
out thero befere tho hent of tho dny. AGain, he couldn't help but CODpnre his two 
visits here - beforo, the Inst thing he wantGd to do was see tho Cnptnin before 
he must. 

As he wnshed, he ronlised thnt he .had bruised his fingers badly, nlthough 
they wore not pnining him too much, the dark marking of a bruise shoVied clearly. 
Unconcerned, he quiokly forgot about it [IS he cemplotod dressing. He wns half-way 
to the door when there wes a knock on it. 

"Como. 1t 

It was Spock. "How's your hand?" tho Vuloan asked immediately. 

"It's nll right, Spook. It looks worse than it is. I cnn move all r:w fingers 
O.K. - look." He wiggled his fingers activoly. "I couldn't do that if I'd damaged 
nnything." 

"No," Spock ndmitted, though he dicln't look convinoed. The bruise looked 
nasty. He renlised however that it would only worr'! Kirk if he didn't nocept tho 
reassurnnce, and changed the subject. "I wondered if you'd like to go Gut before 
it gets too hot, It he said. 

Kirk chuckled. "1 had the seme iden," he repli0d. "Sho.ll we go?" 

* * * * 
Snrok spent lauch of tho night in thought. Ho cared little for Kirk or his 

w81fnre, he admitted frcmkly to himself, but Spock's behaviour, ns outlinod in thc.t 
tnpo h0 h(\(l so carelessly 16ft behind, could refleot badly on tho f[\lnily nnme if it 
bocf.'.me public knowledGo. Besides, to be a senior offioer tho Human must be quite 
c"pnblo·, elospi to his youth - nnd one diLL not wilfully damage a good b'Uf.'.rd-sehlat or 
a podit;roe lahrnt. He decided th[lt he must speak to his son nbout Kirk. 

Thnt it might pro v" difficult to clo so, he unclorstood, Spock kept tho man 
closo to his side. Sc.rek realisod that ho might eVGn have to tell Spock directly 
that ho wantod to sped< to him privntely. 

Howover, it provod loss difficult thnn he hnd anticipatod. Ov~r breakfnst 
a meal to '.'lhich the two young~r men arrived togethor - Snrek watched Spock, wonder
ing how to broneh tho subject without rnising his son's suspicions - h0 lene" thnt 
he must catch Spook off his guarrl. Kirk noticod this, guossing that S8.1'ok must 
certninly ,mnt an opportunity to cOD6rntulnte his son on his Intest nchiovomont 
wi thout outsiders being present, the Human decidorl to 8bsent himsolf for a while. 
Ho lookod ovor at T'Pau as the t:lC.,ill ended. 

"Would you have time to toll me about tho plants in tho garden, Ha' am?" he 
nskod. nSpock dOGsn't soom to know much nbout them.1T Ho onst 0.. teasing~ loughing 
glEmce at his friend as ho spoke, knowing that his oomment hael beon n very nccurato 
ono. Cnptnin Spock had Imown vory 1i ttlo about the plnnts in tho garden - and h8d 
cnrod less. T'Pnu noticed tho glanoe, anee registered yot another ch8ngo - on his 
last visi t the Human had beon much moro subdued - ho looked much happior now. 
Sarok, intent on his own thoughts, missecl the exchango. 

uYes, of oourse, James,1t T'Pnu enid. "Now, if you like." She also had real
ised that S"rok wished to talk· to Spock alone, and mentally applnuded tho Hur1an's 
Cluiet taot. 

Spock o)enod his Clouth, then chrmgocI his mind about what he had meant to say. 
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What logic('.l reason could he have for wanting to avoid being left alene with his 
father? 

"Don't stay out too long, JDGlOS,H he said. "Remember, tho sun here is 
stronGor than Earth's - you don't want to get sunburned." 

Sarek 10(1 Spock into his stucly. The young~r Vulcan gle.nced quiokly "round, 
mentally oonparing it with his own f"ther's study, identifying the difforencos. 11 
big desk dominatod tho rooml a desk still clearly in use clespi te Sarek's rotire
mont. For a namont, Spack wonderod what it was· thi't ocoupied his' father's' time 
- was it only the music thnt Jim had mentioned? Thon his attention moved on. 
Chairs. • • a bookc2.se... evon at t his distance Spook oould identify familicr 
friends. Sf\rek, then, vclued his de~,d. wifo's beaks sufficiently to lwop them 
hero, in his study. Spock wondered if his countorpnrt had ever reed them. Some
how, it seE'11od Unlikely. 

A big French window orened onto the gnrclon. Spack recebnised ImMela's touch 
again; French windows were unknown in Vuloan archi teoture. Spook had nevor 
understood why, they seenod eminently praotical for a hot climate. They stood 
open, allowing the last traces of porfume fron the night-flowering bushes to clrift 
in beforo tho scent faded in the burning heat of tho day, [lnd Spook wondered if 
S[lrek really c.pprociated the sc.ents, or if he merely rGteiinod a hnbi t his deed 
\vifo I:lUst have originated. The resemblances were legion~ the difforences, very 
few. 

Sarek lifted n tape from thG desk nnd put it in tho plnyer. He rem it for
wnrd for some t:lol~onts, then activated the pl[lybc,ck. 

II ••• for JamBS. 
I hunger to hold his 
his abject surrender 
him only sharpens my 

I hunger to honr him orying out, begging for meroy; 
submissive body, to onjoy him ••• I long to feel 
to my strength, and his disgust in my possession of 
plecsure. 

Here, at least, I ••• II 

The voice clioked off. Se.rele looked straight e.t Spock, noting the expression 
on hi s fe,co. 

Spock's main rOD.ction was nn incredulous 'NO! l How mnny to.pes had his count
erpart left lying around? It Wf\S mingled with horror that anyono else should lmow 
of the hurnilic.tion Kirk ha(l suffered. Bn(l enough that he and MoCoy both !mev/ ••• 

So.rek wntoheit grimly, intorpreting tho renction. Guilt.. • horror that his 
father shoulcl know... possibly outrnge thnt his privaay had been breo.ched, but 
th2.t wes not important now. 

"Woll, Spock?" Snrole c.sked harshly. "What excuse have you to offer for your 
behnviour?" 

Spock swnIlowod nervously. He hed [lntioipatod problems, but not this ono. 
"I... have nothing to say, sir." 

"Nothing? No reason? No explanation?" 

"Whatever my rGlationship with Jamos Kirk, surely it concerns only he and I," 
Spack said quiotly. 

"Norr-nlly, I might a",Tee, but this tnpe makes it olo[\r that you ill-use him 
disgracefully. No wonder tho mnn is nervous! Is there ever n dey passos- that you 
elo not ill-use him?" Snrek d0mancled. 

An old Human paradox oame to mind - 'Havo you stoppod boe.ting your wifo yet?' 
Ylhothor he answorod yes or no... "Does he really soom to you to be unhnppy, sir?" 
he asked. 

"!!Q is oloarly nfraid of something," Sarok replied harshly. "This tape 
in}liontes as cle8rly th8.t it is you he foars .. l1 

"VfllY not ask Jnmes if he is afrnicl of me?" Spack nsked roasonabl.y. "I coulcl 
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Olssure you tl1[\t I do not ill-tront him, tl:nt I hccvo never ill-trocctod him, but I 
think you Vloulcl not beliovo me." 

"And hovo him sny ho is net bocause ho is too nfro.icl of' you to ac1mi t it? Be
sides, tho tOlPO tells rna thr.t you control hismind. You could forco him to deny 
foar. " 

"Sir, he is my friend. He h~.s no cause to fear me, I promise you." 

"This tape, then, means nothing? Porhaps you have forgotten all that it says 
will I play it completely through to remind you?" 

"That.. • will not be necessary." Spock had no wish 
rehearsing tho tale of his sadism. "Whatever it says ••• 
once have held - is no longer applicable." 

"Then you do admit that you ~ ill-treated Kirk?" 

to hear his counterpart 
whatever truth it might 

There was no answer that Spock could give. The truth was tho only thing that 
would declaro his innocenCE) - but for Kirle' s sake the truth must remain hidden, 
for if Sardo learned that Kirk had killed his son, what might he do to the Human? 

"I admit nothing, sir." 

"That you are his lover is not in itself shameful, if he is the partner to 
whom you are dravm I realise that you could not resist when tho blood fover came 
upon you. But that you should wilfully give him pain... I saw his hand this 
morning. What did you do to him last night?" 

"I did nothing. Ho oaught it in the door." 

"Is that what you told him to say? Why, Spock? Y!EL do you use him so, and 
still pretond oonoern whon h0 gOGS out into the sun?" 

"I did not injure him, sir." 

"Spock, I am trying to understand," Sarek said. His voice, still harsh, was 
trying to bo reasonablo and patient. "In tho past, when slavery was still tho 
normal fate of tho weak, tho defeated, our people woro often as cruel as this tape 
indicates you arc. Is that what it is? Do you seo him as a slave, subject to 
your whim?!! 

llNo, sir." 

"Thon Y!!!JL? You ~ hava ~ roason." 

"I do not ill-treat .:(amos Kirk, sir," Spock repeated helplessly. 

"Perhaps you have another IVOrd for it. I Boe your behaviour as wanton cruol ty, 
for which thero can be no oxcuso. That you do not attempt to give mo one shows that 
you also know your b8haviour to be inexcusable. I am ashamed that my son could bo 
so unVulcan. If it were possiblG, I would disown you." 

Spock's lips closed on the answer he must not give. "I rogret that you should 
wish to take such an extromo stop, sir," he said stiffly. "I can only repeat that 
I havo done nothing to warrant it. Perhaps if you watch us together, you will 
realise it. Whatever happened in tho past is past, and you havo no need to feel 
shame for my bohaviour. I regret that it would give rise to unfortunate speculation 
should we leave bofore the week is up, and that we are therefore compellod to remain 
under your roof to prevent i tl you Vlould undoubtedly profer not to have to see me 
again. NOVI, if you will excuse me, I think that this int8rview no longer serves any 
useful purposo." He turnod towards the door. 

Lies, thought Sarek. 1111 lies. Sadism was an almost incurablo form of 
ins2.l1i ty , and tho failure to recognise his behaviour as such indicated that Spook 
had passed tho sta.!G whero he could bo cured. Only one thing mattered - tho 
family's shame must be stopped, and stopped nOlv, boforo Spock did something that 
would make his insanity common lmowlodgo. There was only ono way. 

Sarok would have preferred to do it openly, but ho was getting old, 
was younger, stronger, more agile - and clearly cared nothing for anyone 

Spock 
but 
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himself and the gratifio <Ilion of his ovm whims. Moving quietly, Sarok lifted an 
ornate and very slwrp paporknif8 from tho desk, nnd moved after his son. 

* * * * 
Tho early morning soents woro, if anything, even more appealing than those of 

the evening, and for the s~oond timo that morning Kirk breathed de8ply in approo
iation. Used though he Vias to living in '" oompletely olosed environment ho enjoyed 
the rare opportunities to breathe frosh air - although he kneVi that many Starfleet 
crewmen suffered from a mild degree of agoraphobia. Thoso mon could look out at 
space through a viowsoreen, but became mildly anxious unless they Vlore surrounded 
by walls. It Vias particularly prevalent among engineering crow, who raroly had tho 
opportunity to participate in landing party duties. 

Kirk really Vias interosted in tho biological data of tho gardon, although he 
had not darod to ask about it last time. T' Pau knew her subject well, and they 
were soon deep in a discussion of botanioal adaptations to drought conditions. 
But all tho time tho Vuloan woman watohed Kirk more closoly than he realised, 
noting that as they spoke, his· tension had eased only fractionally. After a while 
he glanoed back at tho house. 

"What is it, James?" 

"I was just vlondering how 1 eng Spock would bo." 

"You enjoy his company?" 

"Yos. He's been really good to me, flla t am. Before... with... " Kirk stop
ped abrputly, realising that he had nearly allowed his tongue to betray them. 
"Before I knew him, I had no-one. No friends, nothing, Thon he came... it was 
liko waking from a nightmare ,It 

What had he been about to say? 
boon good for him also," sho said. 
somehow ••• 11 

T'Pau wondered. 
"He.Hls changed, 

"I think pElrhaps you have 
ho is moro .•• maturo, 

Kirk glanced quickly at hor. T' Pau was tho danger, then, rathor than Sarok? 
She Vias the poroopti vo ono in this household. 

"Wo would, perhaps, bo bottor to return to the house," T'Pau went on. "The 
sun will S·Jon bo too hot for you, unused to it as you arc." 

Kirk grinned slightly. "Yes, nla' am. EspeciaJ.ly since Spock warned mo about 
getting sunburned. It would worry him if I did." 

SPOCk' worried about somoone else? T'Pau thought. Well, perhaps. She dir
ected Kirk back towards the heuse! Ahead of them Vias the open French window; 
through it they could seo the tw') figures faoing each other. Spock's voice sounded 
olearly. " ••• think that this interview no longer serves any useful purpose." 

Spock turned towards the door. Kirk bit his lip, wondering just what had 
boen said. And then Sarelc picked up something from the desk - it looked like a 
knife - and follO/lod Spock. His intention was obvious. 

"No!" Kirk gasped. He sprang forward, running desperately. He throw himself 
through the open window and flung himself between Spook and Sarek. ThG older 
Vulcan, already pOised, was unable to stop himself; and the knife sank deep into 
Kirk's ohest. 

"Jim!" The requirements of his role wero forgotten, Spook dropped to his 
kneos at Kirk's side, sliding one arm undor the Human's shoulder to support him, 
and wi th the other, trying desperatoly to stem the flow of blood from tho wound. 
Brigh t red blood ••• 

Timo for qUGstions later. He looked up at Sarek, no longer the possibly 
erring son but the Starbase Commander faced with a full emergency. 

"Contact the Starbase. Got them to find Dr. McCoy and. get him hero - tell 
them it's an emergency. Hurry!" He looked down. "Jim ... " 
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Kirk smiled weakly up at him. "He was going to kill you. I oouldn't let 
him. .• ,~ 

Sarek still stood, stunned into immobility by the speed of events. It was 
T' Pau who wcmt to tho videophone and contaoted the Starbase, then returned tQ 
where Spock held Kirk close. 

"We should got him up to bcd, Spock - he will be more comfortable thero." 

"I can't move," Spook roplied. "I 
need one hand for the wound. I daron't 
timG it would tako to got him upstairs. 
help keep him warm until McCoy comes." 

need both arms to carry him, but 
let it bloed freely for even the 
Could you bring a blanket down? 

* * * * 

I also 
short 
It would 

McCoy had been looking forward to this leave. Gr6nted, the hoat and tho 
slightly increased gravity wore inconveniences, but he knew from experience that 
within twenty·-four hours he Vlould have adjusted to tho gravity.at least, and as 
long as he remained indoors during the h,3at of tho day, in the Base's air-condit
ioned lounges, he would suffer no ill-effects. 
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He had soriously considered accepting Spook's invitation to go with them, 
realising t!lat another friond might be a ,good thing to help the Vulcan get safely 
through the next woek. Howevar, the Captain had never extended such an invitation 
and he finally decidod that his presenco, without procedont as it was, might 
actmllly complicate matters. Spock saw his point, and accoptod it reluctantly. 

Now McCoy lay in bed, onjoying tho lu.xury of not having to get up until he 
wantod to. Ho was wide awake, however, and his mind was active. 

How wero Spock and Jim getting on? Their main advantnge lay in tho unlikely 
naturo of tho exchange; no-ono, surely, would droam of an oxchango of Spocks 
botween two univGrs"*l. Evon although ho held actually visitod the othor univorse 
- albeit briofly - he still found it hard to believe. 

His thoughts '{lere intorrupted by tho insistent bUZZing of tho vidoophone at 
his bods ide • Ho flicked it on. "McCoy horo." 

11 Vulcan wamM appoared on thG smnll scroen. "Dr. :McCoy, I am T'~t'au, mothor 
to Spock. ~iio require your prosonce hore immedintolyj James Kirk has beon 
injured. " 

"How badly?" 

"Severoly. Thoro is arterial blooding." 

"Give IDe the house co-ordinates." Evon as he spoke HcCoy was moving, start
ing to dress, ignoring the fact that his oaller oould soe him. He noted the co
ordinatos, and said, "1'11 be there within ten minutes, lilcCoy out." He punched 
the vidoephone off and on again. "Operator, put me on to tho U.S.S. Entorprise." 

Ho had just finished dressing when the 'phone buzzed. 

"iliaC oy • " 

"Uhur" here, Doctor." 

"Beam me aboard. Urgentl" 

On tho Entorpris8 he took some minutes to collect a comprehensive meclildt, 
and te alert H' Benga. "Anything olse I need, 1'11 contact you .- got it down to 
mo immedintoly. Oh, nnd you'd botter st,md by, M' Benga - just in caso I nOGd you." 

"Yes, Doctor.1t 

McCoy hurrico,d bnck to the trnnsportor room. "Co-ordinntes set?" 

"Y 0<>, Doctor." 

"Energiso." 

He matorinlised in n garden, baroly yards from tho house. An open Frenoh 
window beckoned; he wont in. 

Spock was kneeling, supporting Kirk. T' Pau knolt beside him, tucking a . 
blanket nround,the Human. An elderly Vulcan, prosumably Sarok, stood watching, a 
bloodstainod knifo in one hand, his face a mask of stunned disbelief. "ioCoy 
hurried forward. 

T' Pau mnde way for him. 

"\"{hero's ho hurt?" MoCoy alroady h"d his pouoh open. 

"His chest." Spack raised tho hand that had been clnmping the wound., and 
blood spurtod. McCoy moved fast. 

After a minuto he looked up, llnd saw the anguish in Spock's eyes. "He should 
be n11 right, Spock - you kopt him from losing too much blood. I won't try to 
protond it isn't sorious, but he hns a vory good chanco." 

Spack lot his head. droop for a moment in re1i0f. McCoy gave him tho moment, 
boforo he nddod, "We should got him up to bod now." 

!lYos, of course. Here, or the Enterprise?" 
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"Here. I'd rather not beam him up until the wounl has had.a ohanoe to close, 
at least." 

Spook swung the Human up into hi s arms. T' Pau led the way, opening the doors, 
and McCoy followed after Spook, leaving Sarek still standing, stunned by what he 
had done, stum\od by Spook's evident deep oonoern, while he struggled to make sense 
out of the conflicting data. 

Between them, Spock and MoCoy undressed Kirk, and put him to bed. McCoy then 
gave tho injurGd Human another eheok, more carefully this time, and an injection. 

"Right," he told them at last. "You'll do, Jim - but you'll be off duty for 
a full weok after we got baok to the Enterprise. Now - suppose you tell me what 
happened?" 

Spook and Kirk looked at oaoh other. It was T' Pau who answered. 

"My husband tried te kill Spock. James jumped between and was stabbed 
instead," she said simply. 

"But... why should he want to kill Spook7" McCoy asked blankly. 

Spook thought quickly. A modified truth would serve. 
ill-treating James, and would not aocept my assurance that 
disowning me. I repeated my assurance, and told him there 
be discussed. Then I turned to leave." 

"He believed I' was 
I was not. He spoke of 
was nothing further to 

McCoy looked sharply at Spock, Kirk, beooming drowsy from the drugs McCoy 
had given him, didn't realise the signifioanoe of Spook's words. 

T'Pau said slowly, "When you Were here last, I would have agreod with Sarak. 
This timo ... this time, you've ohanged. You've grown up, Spook. Last time I 
would have agreed that James was... tense, unsure, even nervous. This time... he 
is still nervous abeut something, but ho's happy. From what he told me in tho 
garden, Spook, I oannot believe that you would ever harm him." 

"No," Spook said quietly. "I would never harm him. He is... the brothGr I 
never had, and there is nothing I would not do to give him happiness, He knew so 
very little happiness before I found him ••• " 

"You have ohanged," T' Pau said. "You were always vary self-oentred, Spoyk. 
I nover trusted you. But now... yes, I think I trust you now. If 

* * * * 
Alone, Sarok slowly regained oontrol of himself. He had had little respeot 

for Kirk, and ho vIas not sure whethor he respooted him now or not. Kirk oould have 
boen free of Spook's oruelty, yet he had saved his master. 'lias he so dependont, 
then, on that mastery? 

Yet Spook's behaviour had not fitted a pattern of oruelty. He had reaoted as 
though ho truly oared. And tho Dootor hnd not been surprised at Spook's apparent 
ooncern. Could it have beon genuine? 'lias it that Spook would hurt Kirk himself, 
but be conoernod if someone olso did? No. That was not logioal. Ei thGr he oared 
for Kirk's woll-boing or h8 did not. His behaviour now indicated that he did ••• 

So what was tho explanation for tho tape? 

Slowly, Sarek wiped th" paporknifo olean and replaoed it on the desk. 
tho Doctor might be ablo to adviso him. Meanwhile, he should inquire about 
although he had not intonded harming the Human he had done so, and had dono 
to succour him; he should at loast indicate his oontrition and oonocrn. 

Perhaps 
Kirk, 
nothing 

In Kirk's room he found Spook sitting beside the bed watching Kirk. The Human 
was sleel;>ing, apparently peaoefully. The Dootor stood there too, one hand resting, 
as it mig,.'1t bo oasually, on Spook's shoulder, an,d the simple faot that Spook lot it 
lie there said more clearly than any words that he ViaS obtaining oomfort or reass
uranoe, perhaps both, from tho touoh. T'Pau was gathering tho Human's bloodstainod 
olothes. 
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Only she ackncwledged Sarek's appearance; the other two were too intent 
on the injured Human. 

"How is he?" Sarek asked hoarsoly. 

"He will rGccver," T'Pau replied ovenly. 

"I did not intend to harm him," Snrek snid. 

"It was your son you meant to kill," T'Pau said. There wes no acousation 
in her tone. 

"I hoo evidenoeof primi tiv8, savage violence Gxisting in his nature," 
Sarok answered the unspoken charge. ""His behaviour is a disgraoe to our name." 

T'Pau looked directly at tho bed. "Does he look savage or violent?" 

"It seous not. T'Pau, now I do not knmv what to think." He swallowed, and 
went to tho bod. "Dootor ••• " 

MoCoy glancod at him. "Yes, sir?11 He sounded polite but unenthusiastic. 

"How is Mr. Kirk? You must know... I meant no harm to him ••• " 

"I realise that. But did you not stop to think that by killing Spook, 
you would harm Jim Kirk?" 

"I believod that Spack's death uight h81p Mr. Kirk." 

"No," said McCoy bluntly. "It Vlouldn't." 

Sarok hositated. "Doctor, may I spoak with you privately?" 

"Very well. Spock, call me if thore' s any change in Jim's condition." 

Without taking his eyes from the sloeping Human Spock nodded, and McCoy 
followod Sarek out. Behind them, T'Pau "Iso left the room, taking with her 
tho bloodstained clothes. 

Sarek took McCoy to his study. "Sit down, Doctor." As McCoy obeyed, 
Sarek paced aoross the floor in a fashion that would"havcbocn called nervous 
had he been Human 

"Doctor, in your position, you hav0 occasion to 8xamino Mr. Kirk regularly?" 

"Yes." 

"Would you say he frequently suff8rs... minor injuries? Bruises, or ••• 7" 

"No." 

"Has ho ever suff8rcd... unexplained injuries?" 

"Nnoo... He was... attaoked and I'obbed onc8, I romember, and he's mis-
judged in the gym and fallen once or twice, but that was all long ngo." 

"WoUld you say my son is... concerned, when Mr. Kirk is hurt?" 

"Yes," McCoy repliGd promptly. liVery concerned." 

flYou'rc suro?TI 

"Yeso" 

Sarek paced across the room again. "Doctor, what I have to say is... not 
easy for me; it concerns my family's honour. I found a recorded tapo in Spock's 
room after his last visit here. I thought it a music tape he had borrowed from 
me; in fact it was a personal one. In it... in it, h8 spoke of... of d8liber
ately hurting )\fir. Kirk, as if he enjoyed doing it. Doctor, are you sure that he 
is not abusing Mr. Kirk?" --

So that was how h8 knew! Somehow McCoy contro1l8d his instinctive response 
and answerad calmly. "QUite-sure, sir, but surely Jim's response today must 
provo that?" He saw Spock's danger and moved to save him. Would h8 do thnt if 
Spack was cruel to him?" 
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cases of cruelty there ar,c of ton willing victims. How can I be sure that Kirk is 
not one such willing victim, unable to face lifo without his... master?" 

"I admit you do often got that," McOoy replied. "But anyone that psychotic 
would never get through Starfleot's psychology tests. Sadists occasionally slip 
through, beoause they are usually astuto enough to hide tho truth, but masochists 
aren't. Ther8' s nothing in Jim Kirk's psychology profile to indicate masoohism." 

"What if... telepathic control were exerted?" 

"That could provide complications." That tape must have been very detailed! 
"However, I know for a fact that Spook taught Jim Kirk how to shield his mind 
against telepathic influence. I was present when he did." 

"How could he do that?" Sarek asked. "Telepathy is an instinctive ability, 
thore is ne way that a non-tolopath can be taught eVen tho most elementary 
shielding." 

"Spook found a way." Dallm! How far have I put my foot in it? Must warn 
_§.£ock. 

"Doctor - Spock denied illtroating l{r. Kirk. You say he does not. But that 
tape oxists and must moan something." 

"I can't explain it," liIcOoy answerod. At lenst I ce-n, but I won't. "All I 
can tell you is that Spock nnd Jim Kirk h'lVe a good, close, sincerely affectionate 
relationship... and each of them, as you saw today, would willingly give his life 
for the othor." 

* * * * 
Kirk was confined to bod for two dnys. Spock never left hir.J, eVen sleeping 

on a couch in his bedroom, nlort to wakon instantly should Kirk call out, or even 
if his rogule-r breathing altered. Thoir days were spent playing chess, or simply 
sitting'luietly, exohanging infre'luent comments. But Kirk Was beooming inoreas
ingly restless, and on the third day ;~oOoy finallj" allowed him to get up, provided 
he remnined indoors during the heat of the day. Kirk agreod, but ns tho evening 
cool begffil to replaoe the breathless heat he looked outside longingly. 

"O.K., Jim," EcOoy growled at last. "Half an hour, no more." 

"I'll S08 it's no longer," Spack promised. They went out and disappenred 
among the bushGs. 

Sarek's mind was in a complete turmoil. Nevor had he expected to bo so 
confused! Not all of his logic, his yoars of rensoned thoug..ht, werc sufficient 
to 11Glp him make sense out of this paradoxical situation. 

He paccd the garden, seeking in its peaceful ntmosphere some answer. What 
should he do - what could he do- to rosolve things? His son oould not be per
mi tted to behave unVulcanly... but was he? All the immediate eVideMo s&id he 
~ a true Vulcan. Only that tapo ••• 

Spock walked into sight, intent on an evening moth. Sarek was slightly 
surprised that he Was alone - it wns the first time for three days .- but supposed 
that his son had decidGd to stretch his legs for a fow minutes. Sarek strode OVer 
to him. 

"Spock! " 

"Yes, sir?" His-:son's voice was 'luiotly respectful, ho notiocd, despite 
the events of three days preViously. It was a tone Spock had not used for many 
yeo.rs. 

"I have been considering tho ovents of th8 past days, Your ••• 
wi th Mr. Kirk is your own affair, and I aoce;ot that you arc not now 
- but I warn you, Spock, that should lover again discover evidence 

relationship 
ill-using him 
that you are, 
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that you have lied and forced liir. Kirk to lie, then I will have no mercy on you. 

You consider you own him; or so it would seem - just as in the past, strong 
leaders owned the weak. You are dra,ffi to him as your sexual partner. Of that I 
make no oriticism. I told you already, I realise that you could not resist the 
urge that drew you to him. 

However, both as your First Officer, and as the mate who stands between you 
and the agony of pon farr, he is a valuable possession, and it is foolish and 
wasteful to harm him - quite apart from the shame of such atavistic behaviour. 

Deliberate sadism is a voluntary return to Vulcan's violent past, and any
cne who would wish to return to those days is exhibiting a form of ins ani ty that 
I cannot and will not condone. 

I .will rather presorve the honour of our family name by informing Vulcan of 
your disgraoeful and vindiotive treatment of one whose welfare should be 
important ••• " 

"No! Sarok, no! Spock's never hurt me! It was the Captain ••• " Kirk 
sprang into sight from where he had been sitting, unable to bear any longer 
Sarek's bitter denunciation of Spock. 

"Jim! II 

At the warning, Kirk broke cff his urgent defence, realising that he had 
betrrwed them. 

"So something is being kept from me?" Sarek askod. 

Kirk took a deep breath. "I... (lon't deny I was ill-used for a While," he 
said slowly. "But it wasn't by Spack. It was... the Captain boforo Spock." 

"How, then, do you explain a tape, made by Spack, describing... what he 
wanted to do to you?" 

Kirk and Spook looked at each other. They had been driven into a corner -
only the truth would serve now, whatever the cons0'l.uences. Imperceptibly, Spock 
moved closer to Kirk, alert to defond him should Sarek react violently. 

At last, Kirk said reluctantly, "Spock - this Spack - is not your son, sir." 

TlNot. ... Explain. 11 

Hesitantly, Kirk obeyed. Without going into detail, he told of the humil
iation he had suffered at tho Captain's hands; how Spock, in his own universe, 
deprived by death of his James Kirk, had learned how to penetrate tho bnrriers 
between the universes, searching for a replacement Kirk, and found him; and in 
pity and outrage had orossed through tho barrier to rescuo him. He told how the 
two Spocks had fought, and how, when tho Oaptain seemed to be winning, he had 
acted. 

"There was a knife on the dosk. Just as you did, I picked it up... and I 
killed the Captain. Spock was gcing to take me with him, but there was the 
lvlindsifter... it was too important... I couldn't leave the Enterprise; so 
Spack took the body back into his OWn uniVerse, and returned to take the 
Captain's place." 

Sarek drew a doep breath. "I S08," he said quietly. "I... cannot blame 
you. How many others know of this?" 

"Only Dr. iYlcCoy," Spook said. "Jim was... confused, unhappy... and in 
poor physioal condition. I needed a Human to help reassure him... and who 
bottor than a doctor'? In the other universe, MoCoy was our friend; I thought 
it probable that he vlould be so here, also. We decidod to keep you in ignorance 
of tho truth - what good would it have done to tell you that your son was a 
throwback to Vulcan's savage past?" He hesi to.ted. "And [\1 though sho does not 
know, T'Pau has Seon... a differonoe in me. She does know that something has 
happened to... Spcck." 
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"When did this happen?" 

"During the mission that resulted in tho oapturG of the Mindsiftor, and the 
award of the Soientifio Legion of Honour. Your son performed that part of the 
mission that earned it; all I did was co(",pleto tho mission," Spock told him. 

"Ho was a good offioer," Kirk said quietly. "He ran the ship well. It was 
only... he didn't know how to handle affoction. He was ashamed of foe ling it, 
and beoause ho was ashamed he aoted to prove that he felt nothing of suoh weak
ness. VIe think that if his mother had lived, she might havo taught him how to 
handle his Human r8actions. As it was ••• when he lay dying, he told me he 
loved me. But until then, all he ever wanted of me Was obedienoe ••• and he 
enforoed it. He was even jealous of liIoCoy... he wanted to keep me entirely to 
himself." 

"Tho disgraoe ••• " Sarek whispered. 

"Is known to no-ono. MoCoy will not speak for Jim's sake. Jim and 1. •• " 
Spook glanoed at the Human" ••• we have no need to talk of the past. I am 
Ca,)tain Spook now, and I have been aooepted as such by the orew without has
itation. Coming here has boen the most diffioult part of the ••• imposture; 
but you did not guess, and had it not boen for that tapo, you need never have 
known. To the world, to the Fedoration, Sarok of Vulcan still has a worthy 
son in tho Captain of the Entorpris0, who has brought honour to his namo. 1I 

"Yes," Sarek enid quiotly nt last. "I think that is tru0. I do indoed 
havo :). son who brings honour to our namo. Spock, this is your homo, I 8m 
proud to acknowledgo you as my son. f1 

* * * * * * * * 
T' PAU' S JOURNAL 

My [lssessment of Spook's oharacter was oorreot, OIl though I was far from 
guessing tho fuE truth. Perhaps this Spack is justified in belioving that his 
oounterpart was warpod by the Human emotions no-ono could toaoh him how to 
handle - ;1/0 cnn never be corto.in. 

Hmvover, this Spook is our son now, and I am glad of it - for all our sakes. 

Poor James! I think thGt not evon Spock oan know just how much Jrunes suf
fered. But loan guoss, whon I remember his last visit hero, and oompare it 
with this ono. Now that we Lave been told the truth, and he is no longor 
afraid thot their imposture will be discovered, James ho.s lost his nervousness, 
and his joy in their friendship is oleGr to see. And so is our son's. 

Spook - the original Spook - oould have known that joy, and threw it away. 
Tho joy, tho trust... and the trustworthiness; he threw tl18m all away. Sarak 
despisos his memory... but now, loan feel sorry for him. He oould have had so 
mcuh. • • but ho never learned how to gi vo. He could only take, wheroas this 
man who is now our son gave up everything in order to help Jnmos Kirk... he 
gave, and did not oven know if he would be given anything at all in roturn. 

They will have problems still to ovoroome, and they both know it. Even 
al though Sarek and I both aoknowl"dgo Spack, his al tarod behaviour oGnnot but 
arOUSG suspioion in any who know tho original well. Fortunately, few did, he 
kept his own counsel and had no clos(; aoquaintanoes that I know of. 

Meanwhile, I look across thG gard8n to the west; tl1ero will be another 
brilliant sunsot tonight - the oloucls arc right for it. In the garden I oan 
again see them, also watohing tho western sky, and through the open window I 
hoar Jamos laughing. Tho garden has nOV8r heard suoh a sound bofore, and yet 
it blonds ne.turally with the birdsong. 00nfident, trusting, affeotionato Human 
laughtor •.• a sound tho original Spook never hoard. 

With all my heart, I pity him • 

. * *~ * * .* * * * 
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PART II - THE ENTERPRISE 

In tho transporter rooe1 of Starbaso Vulcan, Lt. Sam Kirk of Starfleet 
Security waited impatiently for permission to board his neW ship, tho U.S.S. 
Enterprise. He had reported early, heping for a glimpse of his fellow-crewmen, 
but his chief curiosity remained unsatisfiod - tho transporter officor told 
him that the Captain and the First Officor had already gone on beard with tho 
Chief Medical Officer. 

The ether officers were also of interest, howovor, and Sam paid careful 
attention as tho heads of department and tho bridge crow were identified for 
him. Tho transporter chiof, Kyle; Sulu, tho helmsman; Chekov, the navigator, 
sooming impossibly young. Dr. M' Bonga of the medioal staff beamed up with a 
vibrantly beautiful young woman who proved to be Lt. Marlona Moroou,chiof 
assistant to tho Science Officer. Sam exchanged an approving nod with Taylor, 
the transportar officer - the Enterpriso soemingly lived up to its reputation 
for having the most beautiful wom(m in Starfleet. This impression was con~ 
firmed by tho next two arrivals, African women glowingly radiant in the red 
uniforms of the Engineoring section. 

"The Lieutenant's your Communications Officer, Uhura," T[\ylor volunteered. 
"The other's Lt-Commandor Charlene MO'stGrs, the new Chief Enginecr." 

"Oh, I thought Mr. Scott was Chief Engineer on the Entorprise?" Sam asked. 

"Haven't you heard? He was killed 
in one of thG cargo holds, I believe. 
took over when the Entor,)rise reportod 

during their last mission - an accident 
Miss Mastors is the :noplacemont - she 
back to Vulcan." 

"I've her,rd of her... but what do you know about tho Captain?" 

"Spock?" Taylor lowered his voice confidentially. "'ilell. •• 11 

"Hi, Sam, sorry to keop you waiting!" 

The two men turned as [l now voice broke in. "Martin! I didn't know you 
were on tho EntoI'1}rise! And Aurelan - it's great to seo you again." 

Sam i';reet<5d those two old. friends oagerly. Martin Evans he had knovlYl in 
basic training, and ilurelan V/[\lt0rs had caused him considerable heart-searching 
when they had sorved together aboard the Dofiant. 

111110 sow tho duty roster, and asked tho Chiof to lot us mcwt you," ~brtin 
grinnod. "If you'vo got all your goar, Vlo'll bo"m up, soe you settled - II vo 
wangled it so that you're roocling with me - and thoro should be time to catch 
up on tho news before Aurolan and I go on cluty." 

Talking oagerly tho throe saicl goodbye to Taylor, took their placos on the 
transporter pads, and dissolvod in " sparklo of light. 

* * * * 
Sam dropped his gear off i11 his quartors and reportod to the Socurity 

Chief, '!!ho told him to settlo in to tho ship, and roport for duty noxt day. 
Martin and hurelan woro '"ai ting to take him to the roo room that by tacit 
agroemont was resorvod for tho use of thQ Socuri ty Section, who tended to bo a 
rnther cla.nnish group whon off duty. Ho was introducod -Go his fellow officers, 
somo of whom he alroady knew, and quickly bccame invol vcd in tho exei too. 
babblG of shop-talk that mnde him feol at home. 

1'~-t last, taking advantage of a m'Jfoentary lull in the conversntion, Sam 
Loanod fOI'1N[\rd eagerly. "C01:1G on, then," he invited, "fill mo in. 'ilhat's the 
Captain like - and tho First Officer?" 

Martin laughed. "That's alwnys tho first qUGstion, isn't it?" he s[lic1. 
"Tho Captain - wall, he's a strange ono, Vulc[1n, you know - Spock. He's vory 
officient, scrupulously fair... but he's a b,"d ono to oross. Liko most Vul
onns, ho's very aloof, though ho doos mix now more thaD ho usod to, or so Mr. 
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Sulu was tollinG mo. ~'or a 10niStimo th0 only ono he was at all friondly with 
was tho First Offioor." 

HAnd Kirk's just ['.8 odd," Aurolan broke in. 

"Kirk?" Sam ,,"sked interestedly, his attontion c,,"ught by the coincidence 
of nU'(:JGs. 

"The First. I rom0mbor whon I was )ostod to the Enterprise, it was about 
throo months beforo I evon laid oyes on him - roally stuck-up he Was then, 
kopt to himsolf all tho time; ho's oomo out of his shell a bit lately, though 

11" was at the ship's dance e. fow weeks e.go, and he's nover dene that bofore." 

"Admit it, Aurolan - you've g'lt a bit of n crush on him," Jiie.rtin toased. 

"I usod to have," [,urelan conceded. "And I'm not tho only one, a young, 
good-looking First Officer is bound to arouse interest. But I gave up hope 
long ggo - he's never sn much as looked nt nny of us." 

"Prebc:bly el00sn't believe in getting involved with someone on board ship," 
Sam saio. easily. "I had 0. C::rptBin like that once - off cluty he was a real 
dovil for women, but he nevor touohed a member of his crow. l·,nyway, to got 
back to Kirk - is he any good at his job?" 

"Thoy cdl him the best ~'irst Offiocr in Starfleet," Martin said seriously. 
HAnd he lives up to his repute.tion.!I 

"He's vory young," Aurolan adelod, "but 1'vo soon him in D duty situation, 
and I'd trust him vlith my lifo. Did you know, ho's nlso tho Scionco Officer? 
I bolieve it's Quito 00mmon on VulcDn ships, but I'v0 novor hOE1rd of a Human 
holding both posts bofore." 

"So you see, that prov~s it. Hoy, that t S odd 9
ff Martin interl11ptod him·

solf suddenly. "Look, Aurelan, can you soe tho resemblanoe?" 

"ilhy, yos - itl s quite remarkablo." Both wore now staring at him intently, 
and Scm felt uno8.sy. 

Wilhot t s tho metter?" he asked. 

"I novor notivod it beforo," Martin said, "but you do look Qui to like the 
First - oldor, of course, and to.llor, but the likeness is thore. Are you 
related?" 

"I shouldn't think so. -ilhat's his full name?" 

"James T. Kirk. Hey, wo'11 be late for our watch - come on, Aurolan. Soe 
you later, Snm. ft 

"Soo you," Sam replierl absently, as Aurelan and M::.rtin left. Picking up 
a magazine to discour,~\go convorsation ho protonded to rond, but he was thinking 
:furiously. 

It ,!!1USt bo "coincidoncel it couldn't be - not little Jimmy! A memory 
buried for yeo.rs surfaced to show him n young, o.nE=,'Uished, tear-stninGd face, 
Wide hazel oyes raisod imploringly as arms clung frantically around his neck. 

"You won't forgot me?" thnt grief-stricken child h""l boggod so long ago; 
and Sam, impatient with his tearful young brother, ancl_ longing to oBcape, had 
muttGrec1 some mocmingloss lie nbout sending for him when ho W8S sett18d. 
Resii;~ed to th" inevi tabili ty of the soparation, Jimmy hnd rolo[\80d him at 
last and S::Im had dopo.rtod grnt'ofully, Quick).y forgetting both his promiso 
and the lonely child to whom it had boen made. 

Now, it soemed, that long-forgot ton betrayal had caught up with him, if 
JiF.lmy was horo, First Officer of tho Enterprise, life could beeome 'lory diff
icult.It w,-Juld bo wise, pc rhnps, to find. out for cortnin, and ho wondorod 
ho'll ho could c[\tch a glimpse of the First Officor Vii thout being seen himself • 

.h conversntion nt tho noxt tablo eel,ught his o.ttontion, and suggosted a 
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possibility. There was a concort in tho main rGC r'o,em that night, o.t which 
all ranks were welcome, Uhura would be sine:ing, and as a rare event, the 
Co.ptain had. been persuaded to play for the crew. 

As his neighbours loft Sam rose and follow8cl them - it Vias qui to possible 
that the other Kirk would attond tho concert, and if so Sam would be able to 
got a Inok at him while remaining himself hidden in the crowd. 

* * * * 
The rec room was full, so many people the:!; thero wore net enough soats for 

all. Sam found himself a plaoe at tho k.ck of the room, woll hidden among 
some of tho junior officers, yot in a position that afforded him n ~ood view 
of the attentive audience. 

His o.pprociation of music was very limited, and as he had feared, he 
found the concert to be oxtremoly boring. Despite [. careful study, he could 
seo no sign of anyone who mi,<'ht be tho First Offioer. He was just beginning 
to oonsider postponing his searoh when [\ nowcomer took tho stage, and he 
sottlod back interestedly. Sam might bo tone-deaf, but there was nothing 
wrong with his appreciation of feminine beauty, and the lovely Uhura made 
evon the boredom of the music endurable. To his surprise he even enjoyed her 
singing, tho haunting Quality of her voice evoking an unaccustomed respons~ 
from him, so much so, in faot, that ho gave an unconscious sigh of disappoint
ment when the music faded into silence d last, and she yieldod her placo to 
the next performor. 

As the man took his seat, Sam sat up alertly. So this was tho Vulcan 
Captain of the Enterprise! Martin's judgement had be~n right, ho thought; 
this Spock would be an excellent Captain, scrupulously fair, but intolerant 
of anything less than ono's best. 

The audienee fell silont as the first notes came rippling from the harp, 
and Sam Winced, immediately losing interost - this music cortainly did not 
apponl to himo It would be tactless, howover,""tO"walk out in ·the middle of 
the CaptD.int s porformnnce so, seeking n more interesting diversion, Sam 
resumed his scrutiny of his companions. 

Almost at once his attention was arrested at the sight of a man who sat 
on tho floor near the Captain's feet. He had cortainly not beon there before, 
so he must have entered with him and taken tho only vacant place on tho low 
stD.go. At first all that Sam could S80 was the blue shirt of the Science 
section, then somoone in front of him changod position, and he noticed tho 
CommD.nder's rings on tho man's sloeve. Sam knew already that the First Off
icor wns tho only full Commander in tho Scienco section - this must be tb.e 
mnn he h2.d looked for. 

To his annoyance, howover, he CQuld not see his face; his attention 
remained fixed on tho Captain tlu'cughout his performance. Only when tho music 
ended and tho Captain rose from his seat did the Commander move, turning 
slightly to look up and make some smiling comment. 

Although he hnd beon half expocting it the moment of recognition came as 
a shock to Sam - it Was his brother. Instinctively remaining concealed, Sam 
watchod 2.S he rose tOhis foet and stocd talking quietly to tho group of 
scmior officers that gathered around tho Vulcan's tan figure. Suddenly he 
turned palo, swayed, and be"an to collapso. Only because he was watching so 
intontly did Sam see what follo'llod5 tho Captain, Vlho had appeared to be doep 
in convers[\tion with tho Chief ~,iodical Officer, abruptly turnod and C[\ught 
his First Officor, saving him from vrhClt could have boen n very unplon8cmt f[\11 
frcm tho stage. To Clnyone else it might have seomod only on unusunlly swift 
reflex nction, but Sam could not rid himself of tho conviction that the Vulcon 
had known what was happening, nnd had begun to r0spond oven b0foro tho emor
gency had occurred. 

Now ho stood supporting tho half-conscious Commander While McCoy made a 
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'luick chock; thero wns £I briof consul tc,tion between tho two mon, thon tho 
Cnptr'.in lifted the protesting Kirk into his o,rms, nnd followod McCoy from tho 
roc room. 

The incidont hnd attraotod considorable attention, rmd was disoussed in 
worried tones.. 33m turned to his no ighb our, whom he recognised 8,8 the helms
man, Sulu. 

"What's wrong with the First Officor?" he aSked. 

"Hrwen't you honrd? Oh, of courso, you'ro tho now Security man. Well, 
Hr. Kirk had an nccidont on lelwe - strictly speaking he should still be in 
sickbay, but he \'lanted to nttend the concert, so ••• " Sulu broke off £IS McCoy 
ro-enter8d tho room nnd gestured for silence. 

"No co,use for nlnrm," ho said reassuringly. "Mr. Kirk is 0,11 right - just 
0, Ii ttls ovor-tirod -but ho'll bo back on duty in " few do,ys. In the mean
time, tho C2,ptdn o,sks you to go on with the concert." 

As the audience sottlod bnck into their seats Sam took tho opportunity to 
slip out and return to his 'luartors. He had been grnntod (l feV! dnys' rospitG 
before ho noed face his brother, and he wanted to oonsider tho best method of 
npproaoh. 

He had. a problem, he realised as he lay on his bed, he had hoped that 
this transfer to the Enterprise would. eventually lead. him to the ooveted pos
ition .of Seourity Chief, but this unexpected encounter could upset all his 
plans. As First Officer, Jimmy's influence would be vi tal - and he was· certain 
that his brother could not have forgiven or forgotten that traumatic experience 
of being suddenly cut off from everything he had believed in. 

At least, though, he was forewarned - Jimmy was not, he must try to think 
out some methcd of approaoh before Jimmy realised who he was. 

-)f*** 
A few days later Sam was in the duty room When the Seourity Chief beokoned 

to him, and to ~Iartin Evans. 

"Transporter Room," he ordered. "t paokage to be collected and delivered 
to tho Seourity Hold - Mr. Kirk will be waiting for you there." 

As they left the duty room Sam was aware of intense exoi tement - this was 
his opportunity. Turning to Evans, he said, "Martin, do me a favour, will you?" 

"What's that?" 

"You l'emember what you said the other da;y, that I looked like the First 
Officer? Well, it's a long story, and I'll tell you later, but ••• he is my 
brother. I haven't seen him in years, and it might be awkward... he doesn't 
know yet that I'm on board. When we've delivered this paokage to him, go 
'luiokly, will you, and give me a chance to talk to him alone. I'd like to 
set things straie-pt with him before anyone olse finds cut." 

"Suro, Sam; I understand." 

"Thanks - and keep 'luiet about this for now, will you 7" 

"I'll not say a word," Martin promised. 

Outsido the Security Hold the Commander was waiting) he took the package 
wi thout looking at them, keyed the door release, and entered the hold. In 
response to a signal from Sam, Hartin nodded and slippod away so that when 
the Commander emerged they wore a·lono. Sam waited while he re-seeled tho 
door, then said very 'luietly, 

"Hello, Jimnw." 

The Commander whirled, astonishment flaring in his eyes, for a momont he 
st3red blankly at tho man beforo him, then reqogni tion dawned. 
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!lSam !" he exolaimed. "But how... why... what are you doing hero?" 

"It's a long story and one I'm not very proud of," Sam repliod. "I know 
what you must think of me, and I don't blamo you... but at least let me explain. 
Is there somewhore we oan talk?" 

nYes, of course," Kirk seemod stunned. fl1Ne can .•• II 

At that moment, Uhura's voioe oame from tho interoom. "Commander Kirk to 
tho bridgo." 

Wi th a visible effort Jim looked away and orossod to the speaker. "Aoknow
ledged," he said. Turning baok to Sam he said hurriedly, "Come to my quarters 
tonight. I have to go with Sp ••• wHh the Captain... there's a reoeption tho 
Admiral's giving ... but Vie can talk whilo I'Ill gotting ready. I must go now." 

Wi th a sigh of relief Sam watohed him leavo - the first hurdlE) had been 
overoome, and at least his brother had reaoted quietly, of oourso, he had been 
t"ken by surprise, "8 Sam had intondod. Now it only remained to oonvinoe his 
brother that he fully rogretted his aotions so long ac;", but that should bo aasy 
- Jimmy had always been a trusting ohild. Yet it would be as well to be oareful 
• •• his position as a Starfleot Commander at so young an age indioated that 
perhaps he might not be as easy to dominate now as he had been then ••• 

* * * * 
Later that evening Sam signalled at the First Officer's door, and obeyod 

t;,(7) customary summons, "Corned n 

As he enterod Jim turned from tho mirror where he had boen smoothing his 
hair, nnd the two men studied eaoh other in silenoe, assimilating the ohanges 
the yo firs had made. 

Sam narrowed his eyes thoughtfully - little Jimmy hael certainly grown up! 
,He was still slightly smaller, but stookily built now; his hnzel eyes held en 
unfnmilier quiot serenity, nnd in tho impressi Vo dress uniform he wore ho rOod
inted [\n nir of confident authority. It WflS he who broke the silenoe. 

"Why, SOom?" he Oosked levelly. 

Useless to pretend he didn't understand. Sam hositnted a moment, then 
replied at last, "I meant to koep my promise, Jimmy, please believe th[lt, at 
lenst, I thought, ifICciUld get 0. stnrt, mClke a home for us somewhor3... I 
found i\ job, [lnd [lpplied for oustody, but it wr,s refused _. thoy said you were too 
young, I oouldn't look nfter you properly. Then I lost my job, and drifted for a 
while. •• I t·old myself it would be better to vmi t until you wero old 0nough to 
locwo the orph[lnage, that they could gi va you moro than I oould... I let theu 
persuade ~le not to tako you away.... and 1'd sunk pretty low by then - nothing 
oriminal, but tho lifo I 'N[lS leading wasn't right for a kid, you wero better off 
wb,oro you 'NC;ro ,It 

"But tho lettor - that was oruel," Kirk snid quietly. "You wore all I had -
and you didn't vmnt mo." 

"I know - but at the tim~ it se0mod ••• I had nothing to offer you, you'd 
have been ashamed of me; I thought... he'll be botter off if he forgcts all 
about mo, t:lalces his own way in lifo. So I sent that letter. It see",od rigl1.t at 
the timo, but I've nevor coased to regret it. Soon after that I took a good 
look at mysolf, and didn't liko whnt I saw, so I started to full myself 'oogother. 
I joined StarfleGt Seourity. When I was on r,w fe,jt "€In in I realisod what I'd 
done to you, but I V'/[IS too ashamed to faoe you, so I kGpt out of your life. When 
I got this posting to tho Enterpriso, I didn't know you were First Offioer - if I 
hlld, I'd h,wG rofused it. Now it's too Ip,to, I'm here, [lnd we'll hav8 to mnke 
the best of things. You don't havG to aolmowledge me as your brother - if anyone 
oomraGnts on the resonblr.nco, we enn nlways say we're distant cousins. I'll do 
whatevor you want, but beliove this, Jir,%w." Sam took a deep brGath anc1 held 
his brother's eyos9 e.lmost believing he 003nt what he said. "I've nevor ooased 
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to regret what I did to you; I'll understand if you can't fcrgi ve me... but 
now that we've found eaoh other again... please try?" 

For a moment there was silence, then Jim's faoe softened, his lips parted 
ina grin of delight, and he moved forward to hug his brother fieroely. 

"Oh Sam, I'm so glad to see you," he ohoked. 

Sam returned the hug, holding his brother olose. Over Jim's head he smiled 
in satisfaotion - it was going to be all right, Jimmy hadn't ohsnged after all, 
he was still as sentimental as ever:; but mingled with the satisfaotion he 
experienoed a stirring of a long-forgotten tenderness for his young brother that 
he had not felt sinoe they were ohildren, before their parents vanished. Invol
untarily, his smile broadened to one of pleasure. 

"So it's all right'?" he asked .• 

"Let's forgot it." Jim's hands tightenod for a moment, then he stepped 
baok. "Let me look at you." 

"Thank you, Jimmy. Well, I soe that you made out all right." 

"Yos, in the end. Our parents left a little money, and I Vion a soholarship 
to Starfleet Aoademy." 

"You alv'Jays did have the brains. First Offioer at your age - and for a 
Vuloan Captain; you ~ be good." 

"Spook helped me a lot," Kirk said. "He's been a good friend you'll 
like him." 

"Will I?" Sam asked wryly - a Vuloan seemed a strange ohoioe of oompanion 
for his impulsive, emotional brother. He was about to ,say so when the door 
buzzer sounded. 

"Come! It 

It 'ilas the Captain, alse in dress uniform, an idio medallion hung around 
his neok, t-:lin to the one Sam now notioed his brothGr was wearing. 

"Jim, are you ready? Vie should leave ••• " The Vuloan broko off as ho not
ioed the visit.or. 

"Spook, you'll never guess what's happened!" In his exoitemGnt Jim oaught 
at the Captain's arm; notioing this, the faot that the Vuloan did not at onoe 
move away, and the fleoting, indulgent glanoe he gave tho Human, Sam was intrig
ued - Vulcans, he knew, did not like to be touched, but this one was aooepting 
it "lith every appearance of eQuanimity. 

"Tell me, then," the Quiet voioe said calmly. 

"It's Sam, my brother - here on the Enterprise! Isn't it wonderful?" 

"Indeed." The impassivG eyes turned to Sam, 
intcnsi ty before the Vulcan glanoed baok at Jim. 
the Admiral? You and your brother will have much 

studying him with ponetrating 
"Shall I make your eXOuses to 
to disouss." 

"Excuses? Oh, tho reoeption... I'd almost forgotten. No, 1'11 go Vii th 
you - I want to. Sam and I will have plenty of time to catoh up." 

"As you wish. If you will excuse us, Lieutonant?" 

"Of coursG 9 sir. Goodnight, Jim... er... Commander. 1t 

"Commander on duty, Jim whon we' ro alone," his brother laughod, esoorting 
him to the door. As it slid shut Sam ouaght a final glimpse of the t}IO figures, 
his brother's faoe radiant with oxoi tement and ploasuro, the enQuiring tilt of 
one slanting eyebrow as tho Vuloan moved forward; then Sam was alone in the 
oorridor, staring blankly at a olosed ·door. 

-)f * * * 
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Sam Kirk quickly found his rolationship to the First Officer made little 
difference to his position on board. Thero was considerable intorosted dis
cussion when it first became known, but when it became clear that the Commander 
was not inclin0d to favouritism, the fact was quickly accepted and forgotten. 

For his own part Sam was pGrfectly content as he settled into the routine 
of tho Enterprise; he had achieved his aim, tc 'regain his brother's confidence, 
and as a bonus he now had the friendship of a serene, so If-possessed man he 
could respond to as he could not have done to the dependent child Jimmy had once 
been. Later, perhaps, he might be persuaded to use his influenoe on Sam's be
half, but for the moment it was enough simply to enjoy their neVi relationship. 

Jim - he could no longer think of him as Jimmy - was indeed an excellent 
First Officer, liked and respected by the crew, and possessing in full the 
oonfidenco of the exacting Vulcan Capt~iu. 

That friendship oontinued to puzzlo SaD; although he was now a rogular 
visitor to his brother's quarters, in off-duty hours muoh of Jim's free time 
seemed to be spent with Spock. In a duty situation that was to be expected, for 
being Vulcan-trained Jim had ado}!ted the habit of shadowing his oommander olose
ly at all times, but oven his leisure hours were mostly spent in tho oompany of 
tho impassivo alion, oither playing ohess in the rec room, or in tho Captain's 
quarters. 

On their first shore leave Sam invited Jim to gc with him, and was dis
appointed when he refused, saying that ho had promised to go with Spook and 
MoCoy. Instead, Sam made up a foursome with Aurelan, Martin and Sylvia Bradshow, 
Martin's latest girl. In t',le relmced atmosphere of the pleasure planet his 
feelings for Aurelan mvakenod again, and their affair was rosuued. Despi tc the 
fact that he had gi von her Ii ttlo thought while they were apart she still had 
the power to arouse him, and onoe marc he found himself thinking seriously of a 
future for them. Aurelan returned his feelings, but they both still had a yonr 
of thoir tour ()f duty to run, so they deoided to postpone any deoision until it 
was ovor, in the meantime, they oould enjoy a disoreet affair. 

On his return to tho Enterprise Sam resumed his duties with earnest dedic
ation, keen te mru<o n good impression, but he oould not rid himself of tho 
uncomfcrtable feeling that the Captnin, v!hile not nppearing to take much notice, 
was 8,otually extromely aware of him. Of ton, as he went nbout his duties, he 
would look up to find those dark, insorutable eyes fixed on him thoughtfully; 
and while unable to give n roe.son, he hnd the distinot impression that the 
Cnptain distrusted him. 

In that, he wns right. Spock wns privately oertain thnt Jim's pnrents 
wore indeed dend; that being so, Sam's had been a pnrtioularly oruel betraynl 
of Jim's trust. With lilis brother's support Jim might have found the strongth to 
resist the sadistio Captain who hac\ enslaved him, but totally alono, his self
confidonoe already shaken, hungry for approvnl and affection, ho had fnllon easy 
prey to the man who hnd pretended to befriend him only to use him with suoh 
appalling brutality. 

It might bo, Spock' conceded, that S2om's regrot was genuine, but his affeot
icn for his First Offioer madG him oautious. He said nothing, for the radinnt 
joy in Jim's eyGs nt the reunion with his brother was too precious to mar, but 
0.11 Spock's protecti V8 instincts were roused - 83m must never ngain have the 
opportunity to botrny Jim's trust. 

So Spook wntohGd nnd waited, ready to interfere at tho first sign that his 
friond was being used, and it was tho intonsi ty of his vigilanoe that betrayed 
him, w2,rning S8m not to presu,'lle too far in his rolationship with the First 
Offioer. 

Even to himsolf, Sam's feelings Were not too olear. He had thoughtlessly 
abandoned his heart-brokon young brother rather than bo saddled with any res
ponsibilities; now he was aware of a very real pride at how much Jim had aohiev
ed so quickly. He knew already how muoh tho oreVl liked and respeoted their young 
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First Officer, for nlthough exncting, h8 VinS nl.w,"ys just~ ,md for n Human to 
have earned so completely the confidence of a Vulc<.ln was ;J. remarkablo ocourranCG. 

Yot minglod with this pride wo.s an undercurrent of resentment and envy -
Jim ho.d nchieved so much, must surely be offered his own oommand one dny, while 
he Vias still only a seourity lieutenant. It was nn almost unconscious roaction, 
and he did try to fight it, but ho could not bring himself to admit that the 
weakness of his own nature had held him bnck. Now it soomed to him that he only 
hnd to wait, and he would be assured of oventual promotion to Security Chief -
Jim was growing daily fonder of him, and would undoubtedly be ensily persuaded 
to use his influenoe with the Vuloan when the time oame. 

In truth, his motives were n curious mixture which not even he understood 
fully. On the one hand, Jim would be useful, but he rapidly found himself 
succumbing, as so many did, to his brother's shy charm, and often wondered, with 
a tinge of regret, how it would have been if they had remained together. 

* * * * 
In an attempt to get to know Jim more fully Sam studied him closoly when 

they worked together. He was often assigned as Security watch on the First 
Officer during landing party duty, and so had ample opportunity to watch his 
brother in action. 

He oould not help but notice how closely Jim seomed nble to work with the 
Vulcnn, the subtle, unspoken understanding that existed between Human and alion; 
it puzzled him, but he only beg,m to understand the roc·.son during a survey of 
Lazdon, a newly-discoverod, uninhnbited. planet which showed signs of having 
large minornl deposits. 

The Science Department was working .at full stretch, with two teams led 
respectively by Kirk and Lt. ]Koreau operating a twenty-four hour rota in crder 
to gather and process information as quickly as possible. As .they were in a 
comparatively peaceful sector of tho gnlaxy the Captain, rather than remain idly 
on board, beamed down with Kirk's team to lend a hand - he had an unusually 
thorough grasp of the duties of a Science Offioer. 

One afternoon Kirk decided to explore furthor afield, and Sam wont with 
him, his brother was quickly absorbed in studying and recording details of the 
rock formations, but while he found the seemingly-endless poking around to be 
extremely boring, Sam dared not relax. Lazdon numbered several dangerous pred
ators among its animal life, and he had to be constantly on the alert - with a 
shudder he reo aIled the unholy row there had been a few weeks earlier when a 
guard's vigilance had relaxed, and Kirk had been slightly injured. 

Tho Capt"in's wrath had descended on the luckless man's head in a shower of 
freezing oontempt, and tho Security Chief had made it plaim that tho sooner ho 
transferred off tho Enterprise, tho bettor for all concerned. 

For this reascn Sam Vias doubly on the alert for any danger; he was paying 
so much attention to the landscape that it took him some moments to Dotice that 
Jim had stopped Vlork, and was gazing back anxiously the way they had ccme. Alar
med at the expression of concorn on his brother's face, Sam approached quickly. 

"Jim, what's wrong?" he asked. 

"Be quiet!" Jim was lOoming forward slightly, his head til ted to the side 
as though he listened to some unheard voice, then without a Vlord cf explanation 
he exploded into action, running back towards the main party some miles distant. 
Sam took off after him, his heart in his mouth; Jim was running blindly, with
out any thought for the uneven ground, oJ) the obstacles in his path. At last 
he overtook his brother and caught his arm to pull him to a halt. 

"Vlhere do you think you're going?" he demanded angrily - he did not relish 
the thought of being blamed if Jim injured himself in his headlcng flight. 

"Let go of me! 11 
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I1h0n Sam did not immedi"tely comply he found that he had a snarling, 
fig..l1ting fury on his hands, Jim's eyos blazed with fo"r and horror in " white, 
set face, and he struggled violently to be free. But Sam's superior strength 
told, and he managed to hold on until Jim calmed down and stood quietlyundor 
his hands, although every muscle in his body trembled. 

"Now what Vias all that about?" Sam demanded, torn between reliGf and anger. 

"Spock ... he's hurt ... I must go to him," Jim panted. 

"How can he be? They'd have called you ••• " 

"I tell you, I know! He was coming for me, and something happened... an 
accident. .. 1'm not sure... but he needs help - I must go to him." 

"All right, WG'll play it your way," Sam sighed, for he could feel Jim's 
muscles tense again for action. "Since you seem to know what's happening, 
you'd better lead the way - but be carefu1." 

Jim nodded and set off again, still hurrying, but this time watching his 
path more carefully. 

At last they reached a point where the path lod "long the b"se of 'a oliff, 
on the outward journey Sam remembered seeing a dangerous-looking overhang, but 
it was not there now - in its place a heap of fallen rocks almost blocked the 
path, and beneath it... beneath it lay a limp, motionless figure wearing a 
gold shirt. 

"Call McCoy," Jim snapped, and rem the last few yams I' Sam obeyed, and 
was ... told tlwt tho doctor was with the main. landing party - he would'bB with 
them soon. Closing his communioator Sam hurried forward to seo if he could 
help, though privately he doubted that it was any USe - the Captain' s 10Vlo~' 
body was almost completely buried, and he was bleeding heavily from a deop 
gash across his forehead. 

Sam, the landing party, the Ent<Jrprise, were all forgotten as Kirk app
roaohed and hosi tated for a moment, afraid of what he might find. Spock looked 
so pale... there was so muoh blood... how could even he have 1i ved through 
such a terrible accident? -

As he oame closer the Vulcan stirred, gavo a low groan, and the dark eyes 
opened, filled with pain and confusion. Wi th a ohoked cry Kirk fell to his 
knees to take Spack's head on his lap, tenderly smoothing back the dusty hair, 
afraid to do rr,oro for fear of causing further injury. 

"Spack," he called softly, and the agonised eyes turned to him wi th an 
oxpression of relief. But only for an instant - almost at once the caroful 
mask of control slid into place as the Vulcan fought to keep his pain from the 
Human who held him. 

"Don't shut me out, Spock." Kirk's voice was almost a sob. "Let me help 
you - I know how, and I'm strong enough." 

Spook closed his eyes wearily, trying to think through the pain that oon
fused him. There was an almost irresistable temptation to fall into a healing 
trance, but he could not - MoCoy would have to move him, the trance would be 
broken... he would have to remain awake until he reached the Enterprise. Kirk 
could holp... but his instinctive reaction Vias to shield his friend from the 
pain that oonsumed him; then a deeper wisdom warned him that this would be 
wrong. 

Kirk dopendod so much on him still, but he had also earned the right to 
help and comfort where he could - to deny him that in an effort to protect him 
would be to reduce him once more to the pitiful, helpless plaything he had 
been. Kirk did have the knowledge and. the strength to do What was neoessary -
and more thanthat, he passionately wanted to help. Ha must be allo:red to do sm 

Hi th C\ sigh Spock looked up, his eY'3s warm with affoction and gratitude; 



sensing his oonsont, Kirk managed 11 tremuleus smile in responso then leanod, 
oloser, gently touohing his right hand to Spock's face. 

At onoe the miraole began to happon, the warm, gentle flowing-together of 
their minds in the exquisite comfort of the meld; reaching out to entwine 
their thoughts until the mind of one enfolded and was enfolded by that of the 
othor. 

Slowly, with delicate care, Spock responded to Kirk's presenoo, gradually 
lowering his barriers until the pain began to impact on the Hinnan's mind, to 
be reflected in the sudden pallor of his fe,oo, a sharp intake of breath, the 
tightening of his lips. 

Shared so, the pain se8med to diminish in intensity e.s each bore it out, 
giving support and oomfort to the other; nothing existed save the circle of 
their linkod minrls, and Spock Was aware of an almost awed delight in the 
strength of Kirk's will. The Human felt tho pain - it could not be otherwise 
- but he rode with it, not allowing himself to be overwhelmed; and his com
passion, his gentleness, tamed it te an endurable level. It, was an unhoard-of 
accomplishmont for any Human~ but for Kirk, who had bGen for so long 



ccnsidered a contemptible slave, it was a marvel indeed. For the hundredth time 
Spock fcund himself wondering how his counterpart, even blinded by prejudice, 
could have failed to rooognise tho quality of the man he had tortured and despised. 

For Kirk himself the mold was a reaffirmation of the loyalty he had pledged to 
tho Vulcan, a dedication of everything worthwhile in him to the man who had rescued 
him. He delighted in his now-found abilities, not for his own sake but because he 
was able to help Spock. 

Often in tho onrly days, when he had first beon frGod from his brutal mast8r, 
his shatterod spirit had crept trembling into the shelter of Spook's mind to be 
hoaled and stre"b'thenod; now hore was something he could do, some small repayment 
he oould make, and he weloomed his portion of their shared pain as the proof of his 
usefulness. It was truly now a meeting of 8quals for he, who had for so long been 
the oomforted, was now the comforter, and the trusting dependence with which Spook 
turned to him was the final proof that his timid dream, to live up to Spook's 
memorios of his lost Kirk, had been realised. 

For the watching Srnn it was an anxious, seemingly endloss period of helpless 
waiting. He had seom the spasm of pain that had crossed Jin's face soon after he 
took hold of Spock, and was aware that somethi.ng was happening here that he did 
not undorstand; he had moved unec.sily, but his brother's faoe was serene now, his 
eyes alight '.'1ith an impossible joy as he held the Vulcan's gaze. They were so 
still.,. but he supposed that Jim knew what he was doing ••• 

With an exclamation of relief he turned as the ring of footsteps announced 
McCoy's arrival at last. The doctor hesitated, then oame forward and studied the 
tv/o mon intently for a moment. 

"Linked!" he grunted at last. "I might have kno'lm - still, perhaps it's for 
the best." 

A hypo hissed at Spock's shoulder, his eyes closed slowly, and with a soft, 
startled cry Jim looked up. 

"It's all right, Jim - I've only sedated him," McCoy said soothingly, "You 
men - " he gestured to Sam, and tho two Security guards who had accompanied him, 
II _ get theso rocks off the Captain, and let me see how ho is." 

It took tho three of them to movo some of the rocks. Working slowly, afraid 
of causing any of tho rocks to slip, they gently freed the Captain, and McCoy bent 
over tho still bady while Kirk watohed anxiously, still absently smoothing the 
Vulcan's hair. 

"How is he, Bones?" His voice was not qui to steady. 

"Bad enough - but it could be worse. His right leg's broken in two places, 
thero's some intornal bleeding... but ono of tho rocks fell at an angle, and 
kept most of tho woight off him. I want him in sickbay as soon as possible, 
though - 1'11 be able to tell more When I' vo hnd a proper look." 

The guards movecl forward, but Kirk wavocl thmil away. "I'll do it," he said. 
"You know he hates to be touched. II Without waiting for a reply ho rose to his feEclt 
and carefully lifted tho Vulcan into his arms, in responso to McCoy's comraand tllO 
transporter pulled tho group away:. 

Aboard the Enterprise Jim - reluctantly, Sam thought - surrenderod his burden 
to the waiting medical team, and foll~ved them to sickbay. It seemed that he 
would even follow blindly into the operating room, but MoCoy's raised hanel stopped 
him at the door. 

"Go and get some rest, Jim," the dootor said compassionately. "You can't do 
any more for now - 1'11 call you when there's any news." 

"I'll wait," Jim said stubbornly, and sat down. McCoy gave a sigh of resig
nation, flioked a glance at Sam, said, "Stay with him, will you?" and vanished. 

So again Sam waited, hovering uneasily, trying to make conv0rsation, but he 
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was defeated by tho laok of response. Jim sat in silenco, his face expressionless, 
enly his nervously-twisting hands betraying tho tension he felt. 

At last McCoy reappeared, looking tired but triumphant, he crossed to Jim, 
stilling those l'8stless hands with his own warm clasp. 

"He's going to be all right, Jim," he said emphatically. "I've set his leg, 
and repaired the internal damage; he's slipped into a healing trance, so you can 
go and get some rest - you look awful." 

"Can I see him?" 

"Best not, for now. Don't worry, I'll call you wh(m he begins to come 
round. Thero now!" he interrupted himself as Jim svrayed unsteadily. "I knew"it 
- you're feeling the strain of the link." 

"It was necGssary," Kirk roplied woarily. "He told me once... it's danger
ous to disturb a healing trance without the proper safeguards; I knGW he'd havG 
to be transported up, so I had to link with him to keep him awake." 

"Well, you'll pay for it," grwnbled McCoy. "Take him away, Sam, and put him 
to bed - I'll look in later." 

UnreSisting, Jim allowed himself to be led to his quarters, he was so tired 
he raised no protest as his brother helpGd him into bed. 

Despite his conCGrn Sam could not restrain his curiosity, and as he settlGd 
Jim on the pillow he asked, "How did you do that, Jim?" 

IlHmmm?" 

"MoCoy said you ... linked minds ... with tho Captain." 

"Oh, that. Yos, it was necessary." 

Sam felt suddGnly uneasy. "You're not a telepath, are you?" hG askGd 
suspioiously. 

"Good Lord, no! It's just something hG taught me once... he's the only one 
I can reach ... or want to." The last words were almost inaudible, and when Sam 
looked down, a further question on his lips, Jim was asleep. 

Gently Sam drew the covers up around his brother's shoulders and di~~ed the 
lights; but as he loft the room he was frowning in bewilderment. 

* * * * 
Wi th his Vulcan pOWGrs of healing the Captain recovered from his injuries 

mor" quickly than a Human would have dono, but ho was forced to spend several 
weeks first in sickbay, then confined to his quartGrs. 

During this p:}riod Sam Kirk saw very Ii ttl" of his brothor, Jim was in 
command of the Enterprise, and what little time he could spare from his combined 
duties he spent with Spock. 

As a result Sam spent more time in the Security rec room, taking the opport
unity to be with Aurolan, she was eager for details of the aocident, and he told 
her what h0 had witnessed. She was interested, for a rumour had been circulating 
in the ship that Kirk could employ telepathy when he chose, and this oonfirmation 
was eagerly discussed and quoted as another example of the almost unoanny under
standing that existed between Captain and First Officer. 

As Martin said one evening, "What else .cem you expect? He's Vulcan-trained, 
after all. Still, it's nice to know that ~ Humans can meet a Vuloan on equal tenns 1" 

"Well, I still say the First's nn odd one, even if he is your brother, Sam," 
Aurelon said. "It's not usual for <:I Human to spend so much time with a Vulcon -
it's a wonder all thnt logic hnsn't driven him ornzy by now." 

"I guess," Sam said slowly, "it's because Jim's alwnys been a loner - we lost 
touoh when he was very young. I think he's just not used to mixing a lot." 
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"He doesn't mix much," Aurolan agreed. "Remember, Martin, tho way it used 
to be? You'd h[lrdly ever get [I glimpse of him off duty... though I will say, 
wetve seen 8. lot morc of him Intely." 

"VIell, look nt it this way," Martin laughed, "nt least it kept the First off 
our necks - he's been even more consciontious than usual lately." 

"Vulcan influence?" Aurelan chuckled, and the subject was dropped. 

Of more interest to Sam was tho rumour, unconfirmed but persistant, that the 
Security Chief was considering applying for a posting to a Starbnse. 

Although he hnd sel1ved for only a few months on the Enterprise, Sam was 
sonior Security lieutenant, and considered himself sufficiently experionced fcr 
the promotion, ho had received several commendations, including ono from Captain 
Spook - and Jim's influence would surely clinch the mntter. 

Nothing could be snid officially, of course, until the Chiof did apply for 
a tr[\Dsfer, but S8Ill oonsidered that tho position was as good as hiS;- in the mean
time he continued with his assigned duties, his efficiency noted by his colleagues 
and compared to that of his brother. 

* * * * 
Captain Spock was back on the bridge of the Enterprise by the time their 

next shore leave foll due. They were in orbit around Calderon, one of the most 
fm.1ous pleasure planets in the galaxy, and would remain long enough for the 
entire crew to sample its attraotions in turn. 

Sam's first disappointment cr.mc when he, Martin and Aurelan were assigned 
to different rotas, and nonG of them could Vlork an exchang8~ it was a pity, for 
they had hoped to visit as a group. 

Hoping to use the time instead to got closer to his brothor, Sam invited 
Jim to aocompany him, but was again refused - Spock was to visit relatives at 
the Vulcan embassy, and Jim had alroady agreed to go with him. 

It was vital that he did so. Thero was no way Spook could avoid the invit
ation, but these supposed relatives wero complc,te strangers to him - one mistake 
on his part, and suspicion woulcl certainly be aroused. Although Sarek knew the 
truth now, and had ,"ccepted the CommodorG as his son, the socrot must still be 
kept. The Vulcan clan system was very poworful in this universe, and even Sarek 
would bo helpless to protect them if it became known that Captain Spock was in 
fact dead, murclerod by a Human. Kirk would have to face the horrors of a public 
trial anel oither confess the shameful truth or remain silent and serve an inevit
able prison sentenoe. Even worse - as Vuloan law penni tted, the Captain's clan 
might insist that Kirk be hnnded over to them for punishment; and ~.s the Vuloan 
of this universe Was less advanood than the Commodore'S, it seemed that whatever 
penalty was imposod, it would be both savage and oruelly prolonged. 

There Was one chanco - the Captain had kept Kirk alvmys at his side, even on 
family oocasions, Kirk had boen here before, [;nd Y..new everyono thoy might be 
likely to meet. He would have to use tho mind link to guide Spock in his dealings 
with his family, and WOUld, he hoped, remomber enough to avoid any mistflkos. For
tunately the Captain had concenled the d[lrk side of his nature, so' that at lenst 
he would not have to play the part of tho despised but valuable possession - their 
hosts would accopt him, as they h"d done beforo, as Spock's First Offioer. 

None of this could bo explained to Sam, of course, he was told only he.lf the 
truth - that Jim wanted to go with Spook. Sam was disappointed, and for a mOEKmt 
uneasiness troubled him - why did Jim spend so much time with the Vulcan? - but 
Martin suggested that while he--;¥as on his own anYl"la:y, he might as well take advan
tage of tho famed attractions of Calderon:; so reconciled to tho idea he beClmed 
clown to Laron, tho capital, detormined to enjoy his lcave in his own way. 

* * * * 
Calderon was femous for its discretion. It did not enjoy tho wild reputation 
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of other more uninhibited pleasure planets, but in its own quiet way it catered 
oxtremely thoroughly for the Glany and varied tastes of its visitors. 

11artin had rooommondocl ono establishment, the notorious Star Gardens, and 
Sam mClde his way dirootly to it. Indood, hc had not needed the recoGlmendation. 

Star Gardens was, in fact, one of tho most famous brothels in tho galaxy, 
and Sam had always slightly regretted that none of his ships had ever stopped 
at Calderon while he was on board. 

The proprietors, experts in psychology, oatered for every possible desire. 
Knowing that Starship men, lonely and far from home, were often desperato for at 
least the illusion of affection in their lives, they had provided a unique ser~ 
vice. Vlhile girls could be purchased for the night in the usual manner, it was 
also possible to hire a companion for the duration of a leave. During that time 
the girl would be exclusively at her client's disposal, and pairings were arr
anged by mutual consent so that the client was not entertained by an unwilling 
companion. 

This arrangement appealed to Sam; Lyda, the girl he chose, accepted him 
enthusiastically, for in comparison to many of her customers he was young and 
personable - she expected to enjoy herself. So both were content, and Sam's 
leave passed agreeably in the sui to of rooms they shared. Indeed, something of 
a friendship grew up between them as he took her dancing, or Sightseeing, as he 
might have done VIi th any respectable young girl he met; her profession had not 
coarsened her, and S<:>m thought with satisfaotion that he would seek her out again 
when the Enterprise next visited Calderon - that was, he added guiltily, if 
Imrelan Vlns not with him. 

One evening towards the end of Sam's leave he and Lyda were preparing to go 
out for n meal, Sam had just emerged from tho shower when Lyda, ,,{ho had been 
standing by the window, go.ve o.n exolamation of disgust and shrnnk bClok. 

"What is it?" Sam asked, hUrrying forward. 

"It's all right, ho's not ooming in - for a moment I thought he was." 

"ITho' s not?" 

"That devil. Look there - but don't let him see you," Lydasaid, pointing. 
At first S8m oould not see who she meant, then he onught sight of two familinr 
figures strolling slm11y along the street, deep in oonversation. 

"You mean the Vuloan? That's Spook - my Captnin, and ••• " 

"He's o. fiend!" Lyda said harshly. "I'm sorry for you if you're under his 
command - he's G viciOUS, perverted monstGr. TI 

"Spook?"' You must be mistnken." 

"I'm not - I know all about him. I wonder what he's done to the boy this time." 

"What boy'?" 

"The one with him now - his First Offioer, I think. In my business you 
cfm't nfford to be soft-hearted, but when I think of what he has to suffer ••• " 

"You'd better tell me what you mocm," Sam said quietly. 

"No, I dare not - I'vo said too muoh already. I'm OnG of the few who know 
what he's really like - if he finds out I've talked, he'11 kill me." 

"Lyda, listen to me." Sam caught her shoulders, and stared intently into 
her eyes. "You must tell me. I promise I won't gi VG you away, but... that boy 
he's wi this my brother." 

"Your brother! JIll right, I'11 tako the chance - perh<:>ps you can help him. 
Tho Vulcant s been here sevoral tim8S~ though I hnven' t seen him for months. He 
would book a reom for (\ fow days, .but he nevor asked for a .•• companion. I used 
to wonder why, thon I noticed that your brothor always joined him. At first I 
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thought nothing of it, perhaps they made their own arrangements, but I was cur
ious - it isn't often that you see a Human and a Vulcan together, espeoially in 
a pboe like this. I liked your brother - he was always nice to me - and I asked 
him onoe if he'd like to hire me. He seemed torrified, bogged me Dot to spoDk 
to him agnin, but he wouldn't say why... next time they came, I found out. The 
boss told me I'd been assignod to your brother... but when I got to 'his room 
the Vuloan VlooS therll too, that's not unusunl in this business, two'mon sharing 
the sarno woman, but it turned out that wasn't what he had in mind ... He didn't 
hurt m0, but ••• Gods, your poor brother! I've never aooepted n Vuloan olient 
sinoc. tt 

Lyda's story continued, disjointed, halting as she recalled the events of 
that night, her profession had nooustomed her to strange, even perverted beh'w
iour, but hcr revulsion at the caloulated cruelty she had witnossed mado her 
voice shake with loathing ns she tc.lked. 

When her voioe faded into silenoe at last Sam remained where he stood, 
staring nt her with unseeing eyes, the nightmare vision haunted him - Jimmy, 
his brother, to be used so! It surely could not be possible. Then he remombered 
hOVI much time the tVIO spent ;together - was this the reason? linger darkened his 
fnce, nnd seeing it, Lydu caught his n~n anxiously. 

"Be oareful, Swn," she warned. "He's dnngorous - if he finds out that you 
know, he'll Kill you." 

"I must think," Sam muttered. "Thank you for telling me, Lyda - I had to 
know. I don't know what to do for the best, though - this is so... I'd b8tter 
spellk to Jim first, I suppose; but I'll get him froe evon if I howe to kill 
that brute." 

"I hope you do i" Lyda snid viciously. 

"Do you mind if we don't go out tonight? It would be best if I tnlked to 
Jim as soon ns possible - thero's not muoh I can do on the ship, but hero on 
Calderon it'll be easier to got to Spook if I have to." 

"l,nd:,I'll be glad to help you. But can you renoh your brother?" 

"I think so - he's staying nt tho Vulcan embassy. Thero's nothing suspio
ious about my wanting to talk to him." 

"I' llplaoe the 0[)11 for you," Lyda offered. 

* .j(. * * 
lin hour later Sam Kirk was hurrying through the orowded streets of Lnron 

heo.ding for thG public gnrdens where he hnd agreed to meet his brother. 4Yda 
had suggested the meoting plaoe, saying that it would be quiet at this hour, and 
as Sam appronohed along the path he saw Jim kneeling on the edge of a fountnin, 
playing with tho strange, irridescent fish that swam in its wDters. 

Unseen, Sam studied him o,c,refully, an(l felt doubt rise in his mind, Jim 
looked happy, relaxed as he laughed at the antics of the fish, and it reminded 
Snm of his brother's olearly expressed joy in Spook's compnny. But he hnd to 
know... Jim raised his head at Sam's approaoh, and his olear, hazel eyes were 
oalm e.nd serene - surely he eould not look so content if he spent his nights in 
the arms of a sadistio mndman? lind Spook... impossible to think of that dig
nified man behaving as Lyde. had desoribed... yet she h,qd been so certain ••• 

"Hello, Snm - whnt's the emergenoy?" Jim oalled. 

"Sit down, Jim," Sam replied, indio§tiing a seat. "Thi's is important." 

"So I see," Jim said, tElking in his brother's grim expression, and moving 
aside obediently. 

"Where's the Vulcan?" Sl1m asked abruptly. 

"Spook? I left him at the embl1ssy, Why? Has this got something to do 
wi th him?" 
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"It has." 

Afraid to delay further Sam launched into a recital of Lyda's story. As he 
spoke he kept his eyes on his brother's face, and saw it first turn crimson as 
if with shame, then ashen··)ale. When he was done Jim stared at him for a moment, 
his eyes wet with tears, his lips trembling. 

"Jim, I ... tI 

"Oh God!" With a hopeless sigh Jim dropped his head. into his hands and sat 
for a moment trying to calm himself, thinking how best to allay Sam's suspicions. 
At last he looked up, and held his brother's eY'0s. 

"Sam, listen to me. I don't know where you heard that story - and I don't 
want to Imow - but this is the truth." He paused, then continued more calmly. 
"There are many things in my life you'll never know about, things I'm bitterly 
ashamed of... but this ••• isn't onG of them. You think that Spock has some 
hold on me? He has - but not as you imagine. He f<@und me when I was completely 
br01cen, with no-one to turn to, and he helped me put my life back together. 
Without him, I'd bo dead or insane long ago. I respect him, honour him - I even 
love him in a way - but he's never laid a hand on me that way, and never will. 
It's only because you're my brother, and I know you're concerned for me that I'll 
tell you this much - even if he... wantecl me... in that way... it would be no 
use - he's nover been oapable of sexual arousal. Now, you can believe me or not, 
as you li1m, but I promise you this - if you ever again say a word against Spock, 
I'll never forgive you." 

Sam relaxed in relief, the passionate sincerity in Jim's voice could only 
be genuine... 'but he had to be certain. 

"You swear he's never touched you?" he asked. 

Jim looked at him steadily. "I awear that Spock has never laid a hand on 
me," ho repeated firuly. 

"Thank God! I'm sorry, Jim, she - my informant - must have been mistaken 
but I was so scared for yaJ.... I had te know." 

"It's... nice to know that you cared," Jim said softly. 

"Well, I feel a 'prize idiot; look, do you have to tell the Captain about this?" 

"Don't worry, Sam, now go and enjoy tho rest of your leave - I'll see you 
on board." 

"Thanks, Jim; see you." Sam ruffled his brother's hair affectionately 
and hurried away, it was a relief to know that after all, it had been a mistake 
- h8 need take no action. 

Lyda was waiting for him anxiously, and her face cleared when he told hor 
of Jim's denial. 

"I guess I must have made a mistake," sho said. "Vulcans look pro·tty much 
alike to me, and your brother - I on.ly saw him at a distance. I'm glad he 
wasn't the one after all." 

"So am I," Sam said fervently. "I wonder who the poor devil is, though." 

"I don't suppose we'll ever know," Lyda said sadly. "But from the bottom 
of my heart, I pity him." 

-x- * * * 
Kirk watched his brother's departurG, and there was undisguised affection 

in his eyes, mingled however with tho outrago he felt that tho Captain's past 
should have rGached out to touch Spock. The Vulcan must be told, of course -
for his own protoction he must know that thore was someone on thG planet who 
knew the truth about his counterpart. 

After a few moments ho turned his head, smiling a welcome at the Vulcan who 
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was approaohing across the grass. Spock's koon eyos savV' the tension in the 
Human's face, he put aside the Question ho had intended to ask, and waited 
instead. for the confidence he know ',"ould come in Jim's own way. 

"Spock, we may havo a problom," Kirk said at last. "Sam's heard about 
tho Captain." 

"He challenged you?" 

"Yes, that's all right, though - I told him the truth." 

"The truth?" Spock lookod puzzled, he knew how ashamod Jim was of what 
h8 had b80n and ',"auld have expected him to hava concoalod his past from his 
brothGr. 

Kirk laughed. "I don't mean I told him you're not the Captain; all I 
had to do Was swear you've never touched mo. He knm'! I wasn't lying. So he 
won't make any trouble - he thinks it was mistaken identity... but Spack, 
someone on this planet must have told him, and whoever it was knows what 
really happened." 

Spock frowned in concentraticn. "Then whoever it was must havo soon us 
togother, and remembered soeing you with the Captain. Can you think who it 
might havo been?" 

"No, I ... " Kirk stopped, then his eyes widened suddenly. "Yes, of 
ccurse! This aftornoon, on our way back to tho embassy, we passed tho Star 
Gardens. I didn't think of it at tho timo, I was so interested in what you 
were saying, but one of the staff must have seen us." 

"The Star Gardens? That's a hotel, isn't it?" 

Kirk flushod. "Not Quite, though that's it's cover. It's a brothel, 
very discreet, very expensive, with facilities for all tastes. The Captain 
took me thore several times... there was a girl •• " he - he used her to hum
iliate mG once... if she saw us she might have romemberecl, and told Sam ••• 
she was sorry for me... Yes, I'm sure that f sit - he must be staying there. 
If I'm right, vle'ro safe, she won't spread the story any further - they were 
all scared of him; and Sam !mows I was telling the truth about you - I never 
could lie convincingly." 

"Then as you say, the story should go no further, she would not risk the 
publicity of denouncing me openly. But may I enQuire what action your brother 
proposed to take had. you not convinced him of tho error?" 

"I think he was going to kill you," Kirk said, his eyes darkening. "But 
Spock - that provos he must be fond of me, doesn't it, if he was pro pared to 
risk killing you to free me?" 

"Yes, Jim," Spock said, smiling down into the hopeful eyes. "His conoern 
on your behalf is indeed an encouraging sign." 

But Spock was still not prepared to trust Sam Kirk cO~lpletely. It could 
be that affection for his brother had. beon his motive, that he did sinoerely 
regret his earlier betrayal, and was trying to atonG for it, but Spook knew 
far more about Human psyohology than ho was prepared to ad.mi t, and knew Vlell 
that his roaction might have been prompted by outraged pride. Until he knew 
for certain that Sam really had changed, Spock had. no int(mtion of entrusting 
him with Jim's happiness, but he said .. nothing of his inner misgivings, allow';' 
ing the Human to enjoy without Question his new-found friendship with his 
brother. 

"Como, Jim, If he said at last" ftThey arG rfC).i ting for us at the embassy." 
Kirk rose at onee, and the two mon walkGd slOWly away through the gathering 
dusk, oach deep in thought, but thoir shared silenco vms warm with their 
utt~r unity. 

* * * * 
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Sam returned to the Enterprise a little apprehensively, but tho warmth of his 
brother's greeting roassured him - Jim understood why he had oonfronted him, and 
appreoiated his oonoern. It seemod too that he had not repeated tho story to the 
Captain, for the dark eyes Vlere as oalm as ever Vlhon they met Sam's - and surely 
not even a Vuloan eould have heard of suoh a oharge without resentmont. 

The strength of his feelings had eome as something of a shoek to Sam. Until 
now he had boon mildly fond of his brother, had soen his potential usefulness; 
but his outrage on Jim's behalf had been tho strongest emotion he hnd felt for n 
long time. Though he would never have admi ttod it Sam too had known loneliness 
during the years, md this reunion with a brother grown oapC\ble and oonfident in 
oontrnst to the olinging, dependent ohild he had beon, Vlns very satisfying. 

Gradually they b'Tew oloser ns the ties of blood drew them together, until 
even Spook's vigilanoe relaxed a little, reassured by Sam's open oonoern. During 
this period, in faot, tho Vuloan withdrew a little, allowing the affGotion between 
the brothors to develop. lie fought down the instineti ve wish to claim all Jim's 
time end attention, understanding, with [\ raro wisdom, that the lIum[m must learn 
to fonn trusting . relationships with othGrs - until now only McCoy and Spock him
self had won his complete confidence. 

For that reason he sometimes made exouses not to be with Jim, knowing that 
he would sook his brother's company, but despite that the Vulcan was only too 
woll aware that he still hold first place in Jim's thoughts; the knowledge was 
••• oomforting. 

Thoro WaS another on tho Enterprise who had reservations about Sam Kirk, and 
that was McCoy. Tho doctor had shared every .st.oP of the long, "oi tt()r struggle to 
rohabili tate Kirk, B.nd took an affeotionate pride in the strong, self-rdiant man 
who now stood so eonfidently at Spook's side; but long experience had "-larnod him 
just how preoarious that recovery mig.llt still be. He understood, perhnps bettor 
than they did, just how much Human and Alion, each bearing deep emotional scars, 
still needed oach other. Not wishing to raise questions that perhaps neither 
could answer, he did not voioe his doubts, but ono thing he knew - Jim's wounds 
went very deep. His desperate nGed for approval, though unconscious, vms still 
an integral part of his oharac·~er. And MoCoy wondered - woulcl that need extend 
now to Sam, giving Kirk a biased view of his brother's charaoter, so that he was 
not suffieiently on his guard? 

Meanwhile, Sam was considering his own future. There was still no word of 
the Seouri ty Chief's posting, and Jim had dropped no hint that he Was being oon
sidered for promotion, he felt thnt it would bG unwise to ask direotly, but when 
the opportunity arose for him to find out how tho land Iny, he took it without 
hesitation. 

Sam Was in his brother's quarters one evening when Jim was called to the 
bridge. "Pour yourself a drink, Sam," ho said ns he loft. "I shouldn't be long." 

Sam did so, and holding his glass began the nbsent-minded tour of inspection 
people of ton make when alone in a room not thoir own. 

It was a ouriously bare room, Sam thought, oonsidering his brothor's ye,;:rs 
of sorvioo on tho BnterprisOj npnrt fron SODO books, and a strnnge, dolioC\to 
oarving he h2.(l preslUnably pioked up on some plnnet - probably Vulean to judge 
from its appearanoe - thore wero few pGrsonal possessions soattered around, it 
was as though his brother had not oared enough to stamp his personality on the 
room. 

His wandering brought Sam eventually to the desk, and he glaneed at it cur
iously, for a moment he almost passed OVGr tho folder bearing the insignia of 
the Security Secti~n. 

It was a temptation Sam could not rosist, oponing it ho found that it was, 
ns he had thought, the servioe reoords of the Security personne 1. Almost uncon
soiously ho turned the pages until he found his own namo, and began to read. 
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After 2- timo Sam drow 2- doop broath, olosod tho folder, and replaood it 
exaotly as he had found it; thon pioking up his drink he walked baok to his 
chair and sat down, drnining his glass with a s2-vage gesture. The words of the 
report burned before his eyes, nnd ho shook vrith anger ns its implio2-tions sank 
homo. 

The report set out his oareer in full detail, a oredi table list of 2,ohieve
ment, with his numerous oommendations listed and detailed. From basic training 
until his present posting it was a sntisfying rooord; but the final seotions 
destroyed his hopes oompletely. 

The Seouri ty Chief, aftGr praising his Vlork, concluded with the assessment, 
"In my opinion Lt. Kirk, whilo an extremely able and oompetent Seourity Officer, 
is temperamentally unsuitod to the position of Security Chief. He oboys orders 
wi th promptness and efficienoy, but does not possess tho ability to comme.nd." 

Below that, his medioal and psyohological profilo, and a further blow to 
his nmbi tion from that interforing McCoy. liLt. Kirk's psyohology is unsuited to 
oommnnd. An inherent instability, while not interfering Vii th his present duties, 
would make hiLl a liability in any position of grentor responsibility. 11 

There it was, the report that would decide his futuro, preparod for the 
attention of tho Captain; al1d vlhat protest had his dear brother modo, what lwd 
he said in his support? Merdy four damning words. 

"j,ssessment acoeptod and confirmed." And si&,'l1Gcl by Commander James T. Kirk. 

So that was it! Little Jimmy had waited a Ions time for his revenge, ru1d 
now he had tnkon it. All pretGnso, thnt show of brotharly affeotion - Jimmy had 
never forgot ton nor forgiven that childhood abanclonment. 

In his anger and disap::)ointment Sam did not evon oonsider the truth - that 
Jim, who could face Vii th elenr eyes his own limitations, was also able to judge 
others, that Jim oould be fond of him, yet also be aware of his faults, did not 
oocur to Sam - he was oonvinced thnt his brother had instigated that report out 
of spito. 

Sam', slips ourved in an unpleasant grin as ho rose and refilled his glass. 
Turning, he sketohed an ironic sD.lute in the direotion of the bridge. 

"Two can play at that game, little brother," he promised viciously. 

* * * * 
But it was not, after all, an easy matter for n Seourity lieutenant to dis

oredi t a First Officer - partioularly this First Officer. Jim was too capable, 
too confident, to make any mistake which could bo built up into a court-martial 
- e.nd that was what Sam wanted. To injure or even kill Jim - that would bo oom
paratively simple, oould be made to look like an accident ••• but it would not 
be enough. He wanted to see his brother crUShed, humiliated, his oareor i!1 
ruins, he wanted to soo Jim stripped of all his power and influenoe, to see 
men's eyos turn to him with contempt 2.S he passed; to seo even tho Vulcan with
drmv from him in disgust. But thoro was nothing - nothing that Sam oould turn 
to his odvantage. 

Sabotago in tho sci8nce Inbs; for which Jim would be blamed? No, that 
wouldn't work - he didn't know enough about tho complioated eQuipment. 

Arrange an aocident during a landing party? Possible ••• but so oft on the 
Captain wns with him, or McCoy... they would be Vlitnesses, and besides, he 
shrank from the thought of involving his collonguos, some of whom were always 
on duty to assist nnd gunrd tho First Officer. . 

The story Lyda had told? That would destroy Jim's career if he could mnke 
it se0m that his brother hod beGi1"'a willing partner in his own dogrodntion -
and there would be tho acldi tional sot;Lsfoction of smenring that supercilious 
Vuloan... but no, ag,dn, he had believed Jim when he had deniod any involvement 
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with Spock, nnd if he wns convinced of their innooenoe, no-one olse would nooept 
their guilt. 

Every possibility led to c dend end; Jim wns too sooure, too well-gunrded. 
Still, Snm oould wnit; sooner or Inter ho '1lould clisoovcr his brothor's wonkness, 
nnd when he clid, he would show no meroy. 

* * * * 
For Kirk and Spook, there worc no problems. The (leop, unspoken understand

ing betvlGon them only strenbethenod as the months passed. Kirk wns hnppy, socuro 
in his plnce nt Spook's side; he hnd nocopted thnt he would alwnys to some 
extent need the Vulcan. It vms perhaps n wenkness in his charaoter, but he faced 
wi th cournge the realisation that he would probably never bo totally self-suffio
ient, and set himself to achieve tho highest possible stnndnrd within his limi t
ations. Trusting Spook so oompletely, ho had no fears about aooepting the Vul
cnn's guidanoe whon he knew he needed it, and to his groat joy he found that he 
oould measure up te everything Spook asked of him. 

And Spook? Spock wns content in a way he hp.d never thought to be again. 
The years of nnguished loneliness he.d fncled, taken en the remote quality of a 
nightmare, loathesome, but unreal how that he was awake. Jim was baok, but n 
Jim subtly different. The rash, impetuous, sometimos nrrogant Stnrship Captain 
- that man he would never see C',gainlJ but his genorosi ty, his compassion, his 
gontleness, wore real nnd nlive in the Kirk who now stood nt his side. In 
oV8rything that mattered, they were oquals - Jim needed Spook, and Spock needed 
te be needed; each fulfilled and was fulfilled by the other. 

Now orders C8.mG from Stnrfloet. The Enterprise was ordered to Deneve., g 

planet whioh had reoontly applied for raembership of the Federation. Negotia'Cions 
hnd boen proceeding well when suddonly, with no warning, the President had dis
missed the Foderntion ambnssadors, and hnd domanded the presenoe of a Starship. 
Ste.rflaet had oomplied, fer Denova oocupied a strategic position near the ROD
ulan sphere of influence, and 'Nhile a state of p\3ace was maintained ·bet~Neen 
Foderation and Empire, ri vnlry was keon, and it 't'{1;l,S thought unwise to ho.V0 a 
Romulan base so near Foderation terri tOI"J. Spook was ordered to try to reopen 
negotiations with Donova, nnd influence them to follow the original plan, if 
this could be done without provoking an open breach with tho Romulans. 

Spock obeyod with interest, and a certain unease - he remmnbered Dcmova 
from his own universe, though this planet was diffGrent from the one he hnd 
known, hnving· a native populatLm J)athor than tho Federation oolony he had 
visited with suoh terriblo results. 

Their reception nt Deneva was formal, but oourteous. President Makron him
self greeted them, and invited the Captain and his senior offioers down for talks. 
Wi th no choice but to aooept, Spock left Charlene Masters in command and beamed 
down, taking Kirk, McCey, Sulu and Chekov from the regulnr erew, together with 
Stafford and Giles, who had been hastily assigned to the EnterprisG from the 
Diplomatic Servioe. The lnnding party nlso included a SGcuri ty squad, among 
them Sam Kirk and Aurelan Walters. 

They were received by the planetary oounoil in full session, the President 
at its head. In oloso attendanoe was the robed figure of the High Priest of 
Deneva, and with him a tall, disdainful, figure with distinctive pointed enrs 
a Romulnn. Spock vms nt once en .tho alort - this allianoe promised to be 
danger ous • 

"Captain Spock, a regrettable oversight has been called to my attention," 
President Makron began when all were soated. "It is our oustom, before bGginning 
any new undertaking, to gain the approval of our gods. This has not yet boen 
done, and now the matter hns become urgent. We have been invited to join both 
tho Federation nnd the Romulan EmpirG, nnd we are undeoided. How are we, who 
know so little of other races, to judge whnt is best for our people? Only by 
letting our gods decide. 
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This is our proposal, we will choose members of your party to undertake 
the test of tho Valley of Truth. If they succeed we will reopen talks with the 
Federation, but if they fail wo will join the Empiro. The Romulon Commander 
and his orew have already undergon~ thE} test; if you accept, we will compare 
the results, and choose accordingly, knowing that tha gods have guided the most 
worthy to victory." 

"And if we refuse to participate?" Speck askod CJ.1iliotly. 

"That is your right. You will bo froe to leave, but the Federation must 
abanden any interost in Deneva." 

"I soe. Very well, Your Excellency, We will submit to your test. However, 
I must participate in it." 

"That may not be possible, the High Priest will choose those who are tc 
go. From tho moment they are chosen until thoy enter tho Valley, they may 
withdraw, but once tho test has bogun, they arc committed. Holy One, will you 
make the selection?" 

The Chief Priest moved forward, studying thc Enterprise perty keenly. 
Wi thout pausing he walked along tho lino, eyeing each in turn, then Came back 
to scrutinise Spock closoly. After a moment he shook his he3d 3nd moved on to 
Kirk, another clos8 examination, then ho reached out and touched the Human's 
shoulder. 

Kirk remained completely expressionless; tho test would bo dangorous, he 
knew, but Denev'! must be kept out of Romulan hands. The Chief PriGst moved 
more quiokly now, in turn he touohed Sulu, Aurelan Walters, Stafford, Giles, 
and Sam Kirk before he stepped baok. 

"Exoellent," the President said. "Now - tho test. You will be taken to 
thG entrance to the Valley - maps will be provided - and will have to find your 
way to tho othGr'side. During the journey you will be deprived of oontaot with 
your ship; you may take no weapons, no oommunications dGviGes, no suppliGS -
but food and VTnter can be found along the way if you look. As six have been 
chosen, you may travel in pairs, but eaoh pair will be led into the Valley at 
a different point. The rest is up to you - and tho gods." 

"Is thero any time limit, sir?" asked Kirk. 

"Yes. If you do not complete the journey within two days you will have 
failed, e.nd will pay tho penalty. Tho border is well-guarded, and all who fail 
3re killed on sight. Captain, you will be given tho co-ordinates for tho 
Valley entrance - we will expect your party at mid-do,y tomorrow. I wish you 
suooess - may you far" as well as the Romulans, who completed the tost without 
a single casualty." 

Kirk stiffened at that, but said nothing. Taking a formal farewell of the 
oouncil, tho Enterprise party returned to the ship. 

In tho transportal' room, Spock turned to the chosen six. "Get some rest," 
he 3dvised. "You will be callGd to the briefing room before you leave. Mr. 
Kirk?" 

"I'll join you l3ter, Captain, there's something I want to chock on first." 

* * * * * * * * 
PERSONAL LOG - Sam Kirk 

I find myself much oasior in mind now that I've finally accepted Jimmy's 
attitude - even though ho'll never know how much I hated him for a time. 

When I found out that he was tho First Officor of the Entorprise, I was 
vory apprehensi vo - if ho'd held a grudge ho sure could hnvo made things 
diffioul t for me.. But h() hndn' tohango'd - ho still had the same nffoctionnte 
nature I romembered. 

It's hard, now, to look baok and S80 uS,both as wo wero when our parents 
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were with us, but thcy were good dnys, filled with love, and security, •• and 
laughter. Oh, yes, he Inughed then - funny, I'd almost forgotton. 

Then - thnt day - coming bnck from school to C'n empty house, not knowing 
that the ••• cC'ring.oo hoo. gone forovGr. I waitGd up C'11 night, and in thG morning 
I called the police, not knowing "Ihat Glse to do - we had no other relatives that 
I knOl'l of. 

It wC's, I suppose, inevitable that We should finish up in a children's homo. 
I wasn't exactly unhappy thore - the staff did thoir bost for us - but Jimmy took 
it hard. Wo clung to [l forlorn hope, always asking when we could go homo, but at 
heart I know even then that Vie never would. i.t last they told us that our parents 
hoo. vanished without trace, ano. that it wns up to me to take care of my brother. 

Jimmy... Jimmy was h,;art-broken. He was a shy, trusting child, and he 
could not understand what hoo. happened to his safo, secure world, his muffled 
sobbing at night as he triGd vainly to control his grief and fear tore through me, 
and I held him, trying to comfort him as best I could, promising that ana day I 
would make a home for us both, that I would always bo there. And I meant to keep 
t ha t promi se • • • then. 

But after I left the homo and started work, lifo Was too much fun for me to 
want any ties; then the final lett8r from Jimmy roachod me, saying that the 
orphanago had a new direotor, he was bitterly unhappy, and pleoo.ing with me to 
take him away. As if I had time to coddle a useless ohild! In tho heat of the 
moment I wroto to him, tolling him to stop whining ,md bo grateful for what he 
had - I oouldn' t be bothered with a helploss ·burden. He nevor wroto again. 

Not long after, one of my assooiates was arrested for dealing in drugs. It 
gave mo a shock, made mo realise just how fookless I hoo. allowed myself to beoome 
- it was time to uake a fresh start. Perhaps that old dream of my brother's 
influenoed me, but I thought of Starfloet Seourity - there was nothing on my 
rccorcl 1 so I was accepted and began basic tr2.ining. 

So the y,~ars passed., busy, oontentod, fulfilling. I movee" from ship to 
ship - tho Kongo, the Exoalibur, the) Defiant - roaching at last the rank of 
Seourity lioutenant. Thon oame tho prize - a posting to tho Enterprise. With 
that experienoe behind me, I was oertain. thnt one day tll'J post of Seourity Chief 
vlould bo mine. 

At first it seemed porfect. Martin, an old friend, wo.s serving with me, 
so too was b urelan - I'd been fond of her onoo, but we'd lost touch in tho way 
Serviee pooplo do:; yot as soon as I saw hor I knew wo both fol t tho flame had 
not died. 

Thon II'Iartin throw a bombshell. Tho First Officor of the EntGrprise vms 
Jma0s T. Kirk. And it was Jimmy! I lmow him at onee, though he looked pelle and 
ill as our Vulcan Captain helped him from the roo room. Sulu told me he'd had 
an aocident whilo on leave, and as things turnod out I didn1t see him again for 
a fow days. Tho interval gave me [l chance to prepo.re to oonfront him, and when 
I did I found... acoeptc.noe, forgiveness; gr."duallJ, we took up the threoo.s of 
our rolationship. 

But. " ho had ohanged. The bubbling Qxuberance I remember8d in tho child 
h:J.d grown into a soreno dignity - perhaps H was his oloso association with the 
Vulcan - but I missed his bughtor, whioh oomos seldom now, his eyes, usually 
tranquil? held shadows at times, and I felt... concern. There was e. part of 
his lifo he would not let mo share - ho novor spoke of the years we had been 
aptlrt. 

I soon booame aware that the Captain did not - does not - quite trust me. 
Oh, he hides it well, but my now conoern for Jit'my sharpened my awareness, and 
I of ton foel him watching mG. I wonder why - surely my relationship Vii th my 
brother is our business? - but I cannot csk, impossible to approaoh a Vulcan 
on G personal lovel, nt least for me. 
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Then came Calderon - and Lyda. Her sto~J shocked and horrified me, reveal
ing Jimmy as the dooile, tormented slave of a sadistio madman, the slave brand 
burned on his shoulder marking him for all who knew its significance as the 
Captain's property. It was only after Jimmy's revolted denial that I remembered 
that when I had helped him to bed once, his skin had been smooth, unblemished. 

I was relieved not to have to take any action; the only sure way to free 
him would have been to kill his mnster, nml had I been discovered, the Vulcan 
punishment for murder is said to be savage and prolonged. 

Jimmy understood thnt I was motivated by my fnmily feeling; so I grew even 
closer to my brother, until it seemed that the years of separation might never 
have been. 

Until I found that Security report on his desk. I suppose I'd almost 
unconsciously been counting on him using his influence to secure my promotion, 
to find that he agreed with the Chief's and McCoy's assessments come as quite a 
shock, especially since I know hoVi much the Captain relies on his judgement. 

My anger, which had always been easily roused, turned on him then. Oh, how 
I wanted to punish him! It was all right for Jimmy - he'd sailed easily through 
life, helped by his brains and charm; he'd never struggled to make a decent 
life as I'd done. 

I'm ashamed to admit that I even thought of using Lyda's story against him, 
wanting to see him hurt, humiliated - but thank heaven, my affection for him 
Vias too strong to let me hurt him like that. It wasn't his fault he'd had it 
easy - and after all, to be honest, the report was true - my temper is a danger
ous weakness. The disappointment is great, I am still hurt by his attitude -
but I no longer desire revenge. 

So now, perhaps, We will finally 
capture the love we knew as ohildren. 
from me, except [111 acknowledgement of 

discover each other, and be eble to re
I expect nothing from him now, or he 

our kinship. 

TODorrow-wo be~.n dO'11n to Denove, to undergo this' test' the President 
spoke of. As senior Security lieutenant I am certain to be assigned to the 
First Officer - it should be a reveeling experience. 

Jim is, after all, a superb leader, inspiring confidence in his men - I've 
never known a First Officer to be so highly regardod, especially by the Security 
Section. 

This time, wo'll come through together - my brother and I. 

* * * * * * * * 
PART III - DE1'EVA 

The following morning the landing party assembled in the briefing room. 
McCoy was there, fussing impatiently. He had obtained permissien from the 
Presiclent for the te8l1ls to oo:rry a basic first-aid kit, and was handing theso 
out. 

"Romember,now," he scolded, "test the water before you drink it - and make 
sure you don't eat anything that's net on the list I gave you." 

"Don't worry, Dootor," Aurelan grinned. "We have been in landing parties 
before, you know." 

"Yes, I do know!" McCoy snapped worriedly. "But it doesn't do any harm ... " 
He was interrupted by tho door sliding open to admit the Captain r.nd the First 
Offioer. Spook was, as usual, cOr.lplotoly expressionless; but MoCoy, a olose 
observer, saw the shadows in his eyes when he glnnoed at Kirk, and he tensed 
involuntarily - Spock knew something he did not. Kirk himself was pale, but 
oomposed; he carried a set of tapes whioh he laid on the table as he took his 
place at the Captain's side. When all were seated Spook raised his eyes from 
oontomplation of his steepled fingers. 
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"Miss Wal tors, gentlomon," ho bogan, "you "II knOY! tho importo,nco of the 
test thc,t nwni ts you. Yfe do have n little illforW[ltioll all tho so-called V"lley 
of Truth. iiir. Kirk?" 

Kirk slottod ill his tapes, and ,,11 loaned forward for a closer look. 

"This is tho map wo woro givon of tho Valley," he bogan. "You'll ell be 
given copies, along with information on food sources, before you leave. As you 
see, tho V"lley begins with 2,n aro" of r,wrshlnnd, which gives way to a stretoh 
of forest. After that thero's n rocky, desert are" where water is scarce, thnn 
nnothor, wider, bolt of forest before you reach the open ground th"t lends yon 
out of the Vnlley. The j.ourney will be nrduous, but it..i§l. possible to complete 
it within the time limit. There is, however, one mnjor hnzard." 

The t"pe chnnged, showing n picture of n stro,nge, nlmost shnpeless crenture 
th"t rosembled nothing so much ns a large jellyfish, though its flesh was more 
solid. From the eclges of its roughly oirculnr body hung" fringe of long, 
delicate fronds, each barbed at the tip. Its colour wns a dusty greyish-brown, 
ancl it appenred to possess no external orge.ns. 

"This is tho cronture the Denevans call a Boran," Kirk resumed. "It in
habits the forest regions, and despite its nppet',rnnce is nn extremely dangerous 
parnsi to, preying on any warm-blooded crenture thnt crosseS its path. The 
fronds you see here penetrc,te the flesh of the victim, and grow inwnrd; even if 
the mnin body is destroyecl, if the lenst fragment is left within tho body it 
will continue to I',TOW nnd burrow until the host's entire system has been taken 
over. The eggs are cnrried in the barbs, and are deposited deep in the flesh; 
when they hntch tho young Boran use the body ns food.. It is... ngonizing for 
the victim, and onco infected, there is no cure. 

Yfe have one chancG~ however. The creatures are dormant at night, therefore 
we must attempt to trnvol through tho forest nreas nftor dark. Of course, thnt 
moans thnt to complete tho test in time, we will be compelled to cross the desert 
in the heat of the dny." He looked round grimly. "The test begins at noon - I 
suggest thnt you cross the marshlands ns quickly as possible, and if necessnry 
rest until dnrk before yeu enter th8 forest. Trnvel ns swiftly ns you onn, G.l1d 
get as fnr into tho desert ns possible before sunrise. Remember that for safety 
you must judge your pnce so that you cross the finnl stretch of forost during 
tho second night." 

"I hnve been told," the Capta:i;n broke in, "thnt tho loss of one or more 
participants will not meG.l1 that we hnv8 failed tho test. You will trnvel in 
pairs - Mr. Sulu with Mr. Stnfford, lilr. Gilcs with l,!iss W,llters, Mr. Kirk with 
tho First Officer. If your companion is killed you must go on - remember the 
deadline." 

McCoy stirred restlessly. "One thing," ho snid. liTho Romulnns must hnve 
beon under the same restrictions, and they succeeded without casualties." 

Kirk looked up blonkly. "They had £In advGntnge," he said. "Romule.ns aro 
immune to the Bortll1 they were in no drmger, rmd could choose their own pace." 

"Thon it's not G fair test!" McCoy burst out. 

"I know, Bones," Kirk sighed. "But we have to conform to the customs of 
Deneva - and remember, we don't know yet how they will judge success." 

McCoy subsided, nnd Spock smiled inwnrdly as he ordered the Innding pflrty 
to the transporter room. This was the Kirk he ha(l sought, a Illnn capnble of 
nssessing the dnnger nnd coping with it, £lwnre thnt nll might not be ns it seemed. 
He novi had the ability to reason cl'3arly, guarding himself ngdnst the obvious 
interpretation of data ns tho lost Kirk had usunlly been too impr.tient to do -
yet he had regained all the chnrm and humour his counterpart had possessed in 
full measure. 

For 8. moment the Vulcnnt s eyes darkened the donger was very ronl, he might 
again lose this perfect comptll1ion - then Kirk, who hnd lingered until they were 
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nlono, looked up ancl gnzed at him with understanding. Slowly he approachecl ,md 
rested his hands on the Vulcan's shoulders. 

"Thank you, Spook." 

"What for?" 

"For letting me go. I know what it's costing you, for I know what I feel 
watching you walk into danger... but you're acknowledging that I've earned the 
right to take my shnre of the risks. He would hnve protGcted me, but his motives 
would hC1ve been Gelfish; you helVe enough confidence in me to lot me do whnt I 
must." 

The dark eyes 'i1ere agonised. "Jim, if I oould... I'd hold you here... but 
you are no longer tho useless toy you wera when I found you. So. • • I must V/ai t." 
His hands oaught Kirk's and crushed them ·bightly. "Take care, my friend - I will 
not draw an easy breath until I have you safe again." 

Kirk smiled. "1'11 come back," he promised. "But Spock - if I don't... if 
anything happens ••• " 

"Don't say that!" The grip on his hands tightened painfully, then relnxed; 
long fingers touohed his face lightly. "Come, Jim - the others are waiting." 

In tho transporter room their formal farewell wns brief, for there vms no
thing more either oould say. To the las.t Spock kept his gaze fixed on the cnlm, 
hazel eyes, nnd as the six figures fnded in a shimmer of light, ho murmured, 

"Not ngain, Jim. This time, my life ends with yours." 

"I beg your pardon, sir?" The transporter ohiof startod guiltily. 

"Nothing, Mr. Kyle, nothing," the Vuloan lied with perfeot oomposure. 

* * * * 
It seemed that the entire oounoil had assembled to mvai t the Enterprise 

party. Kirk nnd his brother were to entor the Valley at this point, tho other 
four were esoorted by guards to their starting plaoes. There was n brief oeremony, 
to which neither of tho Humans paid muoh attention; then n path IVns openod for 
them through tho watching guards. 

Sam Kirk onst (\ glanco eideways at his brother, Jim was wl\lking calmly, 
his expression as serene as though he was strolling nlong the oorridors of the 
Enterprise. Soon the undulations of the ;,Tound hid them from the watohers, and 
Jim imporoeptibly relmced, turning to faoe his brother with a wry erin. 

"Well, Sam, maIm the most of it .- this is the easiest part of tho journey." 

Sam grunted, easy it might be, pleasant it WaS not. Tho firm ground gave 
wny to softor going, then to marshland, soon they were wading knee-deep through 
a swamp. The mucl wes thiok ancl heavy, there was no danger of sinking, but Gvery 
step was an effort, like wading through trcnole. Clouds of small, stinging 
inseots rose around them, not dnngerous, but certainly annoying, even more so 
wore the leeohes thnt fastened on to them - although they were casily pulled off, 
more took their plaoe, penetrating their olothes to lenve red blisters that soon 
covored their legs. 

It was late afternoon, judging by the position of the sun, before the ground 
begnn to groVi firm under their feet and they emerged nt last onto solid earth. 
Just n!1e·[\d the mennoing line of the forest mmi tad them, and they eyed it apJ>
rahonsively, thankfully postponing the moment when they must enter its brooding 
shndovis. 

Jim oonsulted their map, nnd found a water hole not fnr away; here they 
deoidecl to wait until nightfall. Thankfully, both men drank, and washeu. the 
onorusted mud from their bodies, pioking off tho lnst of the swamp leeohes. Snm 
found some fruit whioh MoCoy had listed as edible, and they t:mde n soanty meal 
before lying down to rest, gath8ring strength for t!1e long night's maroh that lay 
ahond of them. 
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As dusk fell the twin moons rose to light their path\ they were ready, and 
set out without hesitation. 

They had been forbidden phasers, but nothing had been said. about not impro
vising weapons along the way. Wi th memories of the time he had been stranded 
with thaCaptain on Capella IV, unarmed, hunted by Klingons, Kirk broke off two 
stout branches from the bushes that grew by the water hole, and with sharp 
stones sharpened rough points to make crude but serviceable spears. 

As he worked Jim thought wistfully of Eleen; he had liked her, she had been 
kind to him... if only McCoy had been with them! Perhaps then she and the child 
might have lived... He remembered her shocked, pitying gaze in the cave when the 
Captain... no, forget that! The Vulcan had triumphed then, as he always did, 
but Eleen's life, and the child's, had been the price of his victory. 

Firmly he pushed the memory away, and handed one of the spears to Sam, his 
brother nodded encouragingly, and together they plunged into the forest. 

It was not too difficult to make progress; the tall trees grew far enough 
apart to allow tho moonlight to illuminate their path. The undergrowth was thick, 
but they were able to skirt the most dense areas, and made good time. Around 
them the night creatures could be heard, but most kept well out of their way 
until there suddenly came a loud coughing in the bushes, and something emerged 
from the shadows, barring their way. 

The animal was about the size of a large dog, hairless, with a scaled hide 
that looked very tough. Moonlight reflected from sharp fangs as it snarled at 
the intruders, and long, wickedly-curved tusks projected from its snout. 

Not the most pleasant of creatures, Sam thought, but the two of thorn should 
be ab18 to handle it; then the animal gave a hoarse grunt and was joined by a 
second, presumably its mate. 

Sam glanced at his brother, and saw that Jim WaS aware of the danger; an 
exchange of nods confirmed Which each would tackle. 

Suddenly the creatures charged, and it was all Sam could do to keep track 
of his opponent - the animals were incredibly swift. He dodged the first rush 
and waited, trying to choose his target; the skin under the throat looked 80ft ••• 
silently the creature charged again, and he braced himself, holding the spear 
firmly before him. Thero was a scream of fury as tho crude point penetrated the 
soft tissue, but the creature's rage drove it forward; the wicked fangs were 
inches from his hands beforo it choked hoarsely, the furious eyes glazed arA it 
saggod limply. 

Wi th a sigh of relief Sam wi thdrow his spear and turned to see how his 
brother had fared. The body of the second creature lay a· f0JW yards away, beside 
it Jim knelt, his head down, breathing harshly. 

"Jim, are you all right?" 

A white face looked up, and smiled briefly. 
Jim said, indicating a deep gash along his thigh. 
walk. " 

"It caught me on the first rush," 
"It's bleeding - but I can 

"Lot me see." Sam inspected tho wound, and shook his head. "You need 
proper attention," he said, taking out their medical kit. They had boen per
mitted only the bare essentials; Sam dusted the wOUlld with an antiseptic, and 
bound it tightly, almost at once blood stained the bandage, but Jim rose 
unsteadily to his feet as soon as he could. 

"Careful," Sam warned. 
germs their tusks carried. 

"Those creatures are carnivores - God knows what 
There could be infection." 

"I know - but thero's no hole) hero. We have te complete the test. Como on, 
Sam - wo've lost a lot of time, and We have to bo out of the forest by sunrise." 

* * * * 
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Thankfully, they oncounterod no furtlwr clelays, and soon left tho forest 
behind them. Sam broathorl a sigh of relief - despite Jim's assuranco that tho 
Boran were dormant at night, his imagination persisted in translating every 
rustle of tho undergrowth into the approach of one of tho doadly parasites. 

It was not a true desort they were now orossing, they quickly found, but a 
bleak, desolate expanse of rooke whero sparse vegetation struggled for existence. 
Loos0 sharp stonos underfoot made the going treach0rous, Jim limped along with
out complaint, although the ill1evon gTound must have hurt his injured leg. 

The sun rose at last to reveal that the way ahead grew even more difficult 
as the gTound rose 2.ncl fell in a series of undulations, they could not sparo 
tho time to detour around the higher ground, and at times wero reduced to scram
bling on hands and knees up the steep slopes. 

To add to their discomfort it gT8w steadily hotter, until both mon were 
sufforing from intense thirst. jit the top of a steop inclino thoy haltod for a 
brief rest. 

"I-low far to the noxt water?" Jim asked. Sam consulted. his map, and sQuintecl 
into tho distance. 

"Q,ui to a way," he said reluotantly. 

Jim rose wi th a wears sigh, and turned to desoend the slope. 

"Look out!" 

Sam's warning shout came too late. j\ small lizard started up und8r Jim's 
feet, and in trying to avoid it he lost his balance, the injured leg gave way, 
and he fell heavily, rolling down to the base of the slope. 

Sam followed anxiously. Jim lay unconscious, bleeding from several cuts on 
his faco where the sharp stonos had torn him; more seriously, his ankle was 
twisted under him at an impossible angle. Praying that Jim would remain uncon
scious, Sam broke ano of the spears he still carried in two - with the strap 
from the modical kit he could improvise a makeshift splint for the obviously 
broken ankle. Reluctantly, ho bent to the task of straightening the injureD_ leg. 

Jim scroamed in surpriso and pain as tho bone clicked into plaoe, but after 
the first shock lay silent, white-faoed and sweating, as Sam positioned tho 
splint. 

"Can you walk, do you think?" Sam asked at last. 

"I'll have to," was the grim reply. "Give mo a minute - perhaps I can 
subdue the pain a little." 

Sam watohed ouriously as Jim withdrew into himself, putting Spock's lessons 
into practi.cG. He would never aohieve the Vuloan' s total control of his body, 
but with satisfaction he felt the sick agony subside into a dull, nagging ache. 
Using the second sp8ar as a crutch, he struggled to his feet, and hobble~_ a few 
experimental steps. 

"That's tho best I can do," he said, "but it will have to be enough - we 
can't afford to lose any more time." 

* * * * 
So the weary trok oontinued, more slowly this time as Sam was compelled to 

support his brother. By midday tho heat was a torment to them, reflected as it 
was by tho stony gTouncl into a glare that dazzlod their eyes, while the light 
surfaoe du.st, stirred up at overy step, chOked their parched throats. 

Sam was misorable, hot and exhausted, Jim's woight was an irritating 
burdon and he fretted Silently until it began to soem - ridiculous though ho 
know it to be - that his brother was deliberately adding to his torment. 

Common-sense protested at that, and he cast a.n apologetic glanco at tho 
unhooding man bcsiclo him~ catching his broath o.s ho realised just how much pain 
J irn must bo suffering. 
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He had madG no sound, struggling on grimly, but his face vms grey with 
exhaustion, his hair soaked with sweat that ran down his face leaving trails in 
the dust that covered him. His leg was blooding again despite the bandage, 
heavily onough to leave a trail of blood to mark their path. 

Sam had never before crodi ted his young brother with overmuch couragG, but 
now he was forced to recognise that the child ho onC0 patrcnised so carelessly 
hac. somehow developed an indomitable strength of will. 

As the afternoon wore on thoy were forced to rest. Sam 10wGred Jil:l caro
fully to the ground and gazed ahead, shading his eyes from the sun. Far in the 
distance, beyond the rising ground, he oould see tho dark lino of forest that 
mnrked the final stretoh to safety - but it was impossible that they oould reaoh 
it in time. Evon if Jim oould somehow keep going, dmm would find them still 
within the forest, at tho moroy of tho Boran. He shud.tlered - bettor to die here 
in the desert. He was just wondering how the others V1erG faring when n movement 
at his feet attraoted his attention - Jim was struggling to rise. Firmly, Sam 
pushed him back. 

"Jim, according to the map there's a water holo nbout half a mile from here. 
You rest, and I'll gc and cet you a drink - I oan carry it in the medical caso. 
Ycu'll feol better when ycu're not so thirsty." 

"Thank you, Sam." Jim subsided with a sigh of rolief. "My oontrol isn't 
too strong - if I rest, perhaps I oan improve it." 

Sam strai;;htenod, the medical oase danglin;; from his hancl. "I won't be 
long," he promisecl. 

* * * * 
It was muoh easier to walk wi thout his brother's dragginG weight to slow him 

down. Sam roaohed tho water hole more quiokly than he had expectGd, and flung 
himself down full length to enjoy a long, refreshing drink; then rolling over 
he stretohed out on the sparse grass for a brief rest before returning to Jim. 

With grim resignation he caloulated their chanoos, and found them poor; 
alone, he was oertain he could reach the forost bolt by nightfall, whioh would 
Gi va him plenty of time tc oomplete the journey before tho deadline. Wi th Jim, 
though, it vms hcpeless - even if they could maintain their present paoe, dawn 
would find thom still wi thin tho forest. 

Abruptly Sam turned cver, secking a more oomfortable position - and found 
himself starin;,; into tho empty eye-sookets of a skull. For a moment shook held 
him still, thGn his traininG tcok over and he investigated furth()r. 

The entire skeleton Vias there, hunwnoid, with the remains of olothing and 
l:lGtal ornaments indicating an intelligent being. He realised that this must be 
one of thoso unforttumtes Who had undertaken this journey before him; he - or 
she - had run out of time, as he had dono, ,md had obviously ohosen to remain in 
tho Valley near water, perhaps in the faint hopo of resoue, rather than faoe the 
oertainty of death at tlw hands of tho border guards. But there hnd been no 
reScue... and in those bleachod bonos Sam read his own fate. 

During the past weeks his anger with his brother had eoolod. His own shrewd
ness had told him that Jim was only doing his duty, that he was not motivated by 
malice,} and Sam's initinl impulse, to punish his brother for boing Bvraro of his 
inadequaoy, had subsided. 

Now, goadecl b~; foal', tho anger returnod. This was all Jim's fault! If he 
hadn't been so stupidly oareloss, th8y would havo oompleted tho .journey in time •• , 
why should he suffer beoause Jim had boen hurt? It would servo him right if ••• 

Horrified, Sam pushed the omorging thought away - ho ~ fond of his brothor, 
ho told himself, it was unthinkable to abandon him. 

Profossional instinot oauo to his aid - ho was the seouri ty guard, Jil:l was 
the First Offioer - it was his duty to oare for him, 
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But, his self-preservation argued slyly, would ho expect you to sacrifico. 
yourself for him? 

Now, that was a more reasonable viewpoint. Jim was so fond of echoing the 
Vulcan's logic - surely he could see how needless it was to sacrifice two lives? 
In fact, if he was thinking clearly, wculd he not insist that Sam saVe himself? 

The more Sam thought about it, the more he convinced himself that Jim would 
want him to go on. He glanced back the way ho had come... perhaps he should 
tell Jim... but it was a long way back... why waste time? Jim would soon 
roalise what he had done, why he had done it ... 

Taking a final drink from the water hole, Sam Kirk rose to his foet, turned 
to face the shadowy line of the distant forest, and without one backward glance 
began to walk steadily towards safety. 

* * * * 
Gradually it began to dmm on Jim Kirk that Sam did not intend to come back. 

He waited hopefully, long past tho time it should have taken his brother to 
roturn, at first fearing that some accident had happened to him. Somehow he 
struggled to his foet and peered anxiously in the direction Sam had taken, but 
thoro was no sign of him. Then a movement in the still landscape caught his eye. 

Some miles away, in tho direction thoy should havo been travelling, the 
ground rose again in a gentle slope'i and there, prominent against the dull
coloured ground, casily seen in the clear, unpolluted air, a flash of brilliant 
red showed for a moment as someone broke tho skyline) bofore dipping down tho 
further slope. Kirk sat down heavily, realising tho truth - Sam had gone on 
without him. 

Once, he would have wept! but he was no longer the mindloss, passive slave 
ho had been. Still, it took all the control ho possessed to hol(l back the 
bittorness that .flooded him. Sam was right, in a way, he supposed, he must have 
caloulated their chancos, and roached the conclusion that, alone, ho had a chance 
of survival, if he was forcod to cope with tho burden of a crippled companion, 
both would die. It was... a l.ogioal choice. 

But if only Sam had come to him, explaining his intentions... anything 
other than this socond dessrtion.. • With a sigh Kirk wished his brother well, 
and turned hi.s attention to his own situation. 

As he saw it, ho had two alternatives. He coulcl remain horo, awaiting the 
inevi table Gnd - an end not too far distant, for his leg was bleeding hoavily 
now, and a hot, tight feeling warned him that infection hacl set in. Or he could 
struggle on, try at least to rench tho water, keep fighting until he could no 
longer move. The end rosul t would be the same, but something wi thin him, a 
stubborn pride that Spock's trust had rekindled, rebelled at the idea of sitting 
p,,8si vely waiting for doath. Whon the tost was OVer Spock would como looking 
for him, ho wculd be too late, of course, but it suddenly soemed very important 
that tho Vulcan should lmow that he had no·G simply gi von up. 

Spack. YGs. That was tho thought that hurt Kirk most. He knew, without 
self-decGption or pride, exactly what ho meant to the; Vulcan, and what his death 
would do to him. Onoe bofore Spock had lost his friend, and although Kirk lmew 
himself to bo only e. palo reflection of the original, he fearod Spook's reaction 
to this second loss - he would be desolate. For a moment there was a thought 
for Sam, who would have to face the Vulcan's terrible anger; but in the end, it 
all camo back to Spock. 

Thore was an almost irrosistable longing to reach out with his mind, to 
touch and bo enfolded by that inoredible compassion, but ho subdued it determin
edly. Spock could not help him, he would not be pormi ttod to enter the Valley 
until tho test was ovor - it would be uselGss, and cruel, to involve him novl, to' 
make him sharo tho pr.in and delirium Kirk knew ho would (lxperienoo bofore the 
G.nd. Besides, he did not even know if he oould reach Spock over such a distanoo 
- until now, their melrls had alwnys begun with physical cont.act. 
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Setting aside the impossible wish, Kirk began to move with slow, stubborn 
determination. Unable to stand, he crawled painfully in the direction Sam hac1 
taken; the only, thing he allowed himself to consider was the fisrce resolve 
to justify Spock s confidence in him, to let the Vulcan know that he had not 
gi ven up. 

Hot ••• so very hot ••• so was Vulcan, a blazing, tormenting inferno when 
the Captain took him there on leave. Wild, savage, its grandeur somehovi 
expressive of the terrible fury its children had known, a savagery that burned 
in this modern Vulcan beneath the oareful mask he wore. Tho heat had easily 
tired the Human, and even the cool guest rooms had provided no refuge from it ••• 

The stones, sharp, unyielding, cutting into his flesh as they had done 
when he had crouched, helpless, at the base of the obelisk, his clouded brain 
vainly seeking the memory that would save his people. They had named him a god, 
and he could not remember that he Vias not ••• until the skies darkenecl, and thOSG 
same people called in vain for· aid. Salish had tasted victory then ••• Miramance 
who 'lias to have been his bride was there in the crowd, her eyes dark with hurt 
and disillusion... she at least had not joined in the howlinb for his bloocl. •• 
thon the shimmering column of light, the Captain, his oyGS blazing like an 
avenging angelo •• but surely an angel from hell, for a phaser beam shot out, and 
tho howls of anger turneel to screams of pain and terror ••• the bodies ••• Salish, 
old Goro ••• Miramanee ••. 

Sleep ... he longed for sleep. Only sinoe Spock came had he welcomed it ... 
before that his dreams had boen hidoous. Yet thero was one memory .•• when the 
Captain had snatched him from the Vians' laboratory. Hehad been hurt ••• but 
McCoy was dying, they said, liI'Benga had soarcely left siokbay. Thoro had only 
boen time for basic care for Kirk. Thon someone hacl lifted him from the ward 
where hG lay alonG, had carried him to a peaceful, rod-lit dimness, had wrapped 
him close in soft fur. Fingers smoothed his hair, a voioe said softly, 'Sleep'. 
He had awakenod in the Captain's quarters where hE) had lain until his injuries 
had healed. The Captain himself had tended him, carefully, effioiontly ••• 
gently') there had been ••• no demands. Then he was well again, and his agony 
had resumed. What beoame of Gom, of the Vians, he never knew ••• the Captain's 
vengeanoe had been swift and thorough, and the nova soon after hael wiped out 
all traces ... 

Move. Keep moving. HuntGcl like an animal, the plans stolen from the Klin
gon base his whole reason for existenoe; if he lost them his punishment would 
make capture by the Klingons soem meroiful ... the Captain was waiting ... 

No. Must rest. Only a moment ... hands, touching, holding; has Sam ... ? 
No ... different ... moro gentle ... Who, then? Look up, see ... eYGs, sharp with 
anxiety_ 

"Spock'?" 

"Hush ••. don't try to talk." 

An illu:o_t~l.t_0' co~_'!..e, death is J.llerciful, _aftor all, granting this last 
.9:.:!:SJ~· 

Wi th a tired sigh he huddled closer, turning his sweating face against the 
str'lllgth of a remembered sl:oulder. The erms gripped tighter, oarrying him ••• 
safe ... rolax. Darlmess ... sleep •.. death? 

It will not be; a min(l reaohes deep, calling.. • it will not be deniecl. 

*Jim, come back! You must come back! * 
Obey. He knows how to obey. But this is not tho tormentor ••• there will be 

no punishmont if ••• 

*Let me sleep.* 

*Not now, Jim, wakG up, please.·* 
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Please? That is not... Ah yes, this is... the friend... Obedience is 
a duty... and a pIce.sure 0 

Kirk sighod, moved restlessly and 8iNOko. He was lying on thin grass, 
sparse but blissfully soft after the harsh stonos h8 h3d orossed so painfully. 
Cool wator bathed his flushed faoe, trickled s',-,uotly into his parched mouth, he 
swallowed avidly, searehing fer mere. 

"Gently - not toe much at once." 

Spock knelt abovo him, his body shading tho intense heat of tho sun. 

"Spock! It really is you!" 

"Who olse Vlould it be?lI the familiar voico demanded gently. 

"But how... why. • • tho test ••• " Kirk faltered. 

"Lntor." A flask was placed in his hands. "Drink - but slowly. I must 
tenrl your leg - thoro is infection." 

The rough banclage was removed, fingers probed delicately, and he wincod nt 
thu pnin, but mac1e no sound. The dark eyes hnd seen, however, and Spock 
glanced up. "Stubborn," he remarked, "to have trnvelled so far on this." 

"I wanted... It 

"I lmow. Now, be still - this will hurt." 

It did. Kirk bit his lip, detormined not to cry out. Tho wound was 
robandaged and Spock ree,ched out to holc1 tho Human, steadying him until tho 
waves of nausea passec1. Kirk rested Quietly, his head pillowed on the Vulcan's 
shoulder, until he could think cloarly again. 

"V/hat are you doing here?" he managed at last. 

"I knew... something was wrong, that you wer0 hurt and alone. I went to 
Makron, I. . • bogged him to let me help you." 

"You bogged? I"or mo?" 

"Of course. He was reluctant 9 but agreed in the end, imposing certain ..• 
oondi tions. I could bo,Yfl down to you, but when I found you I was bound by the 
rules of the test. I must bring you out wi thin the time limit, or ... " 

"Or die wi tll mo, 11 Kirk finished softly. 

"Yes, but... I hcwe turned coward, Jim, I could not lose you again." 

"But Spack ••• I can't walk; we can't roach tho forest before dark." 

"It does not matter. I will bring you out. Trust me?" 

"Yes." 

Spock stood, liftod Kirk into his arms, cracUing him as easily as a child, 
and began to walk steadily. His long legs covered the ground wi tll amnzing speed, 
and he soemed untroubled by Kirk's weight in his arms. 

Looking up Kirk oould seo the Gxpressionless faoe, set, determined, his eyes 
fixed resolutely ahoad. As though conscious of the Human's scrutiny Spock 
glanced d,own, and his eyos softenod. 

"Sam ••• "Kirk.bogan awkwardly. 

"I lmow; 
break my worn, 

I read it in your mind when I reached for you. Jim·· I did not 
th'8 meld .. '. you welcomed mG, even in your delirium." 

"You don't necd. to tell me that," Kirk said simply. "I know nothing would 
make you break your worn." 

* * * * 
They continued on in silence. Above Spock's hoad the sun died, night Vias 

born, the moons rose, washing tho (,osert with olear light, touching the Vulcan's 
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hair with silver. Despite the pain in his leg Kirk rela"'{o,l, at peace, ·they 
Were together. 

It was full night when they entered tho forest, Spack's strength and 
spoecl had bought them much time - perhaps even enough, but Kirk, rel1ler.1bering 
the extent of the forest, shudd.ered with sudden fear - dawn would still find 
them well wi thin the trees, easy prey for the Baran. He could almost feel the 
tendrils· piercing his flesh... thon h8 grew calm; Spack had asked for his 
trust - he would not have to ask twice. 

The moons set, follaNcd by the period of deepest clarkne'ss that precedes 
dawn. The first touch of morning was showing palely through tIl<) trees when 
Spock halted [md cRrefully lowered Kirk to tho grouncl; they WGre in a clear
ing, tlle nearest treos some distance away. Perhaps Spack thought they woulcl 
be safe there during the daylight hours - yet they could not afford' the time ••• 

The Vulcan opened the! bag at his bolt, which had hcld the medical kit, and 
·drew from it a buncUe of fabric which hG began to shake out into a light but 
voluminous garment that Kirk recognised as a desert cloak, worn for protection 

. by travellers during the fiorcG sandstorms that ravaged the Vulcan desert. 
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Spock helped Kirk to his feet, where he balanced awkwardly as the Vulcan 
carefully wrapped him in the cloak, drawing the hood closely around his face, 
then he picked the Human up and held him easily again. The cloak was long and 
full, enshrouding Kirk completely. 

"You must lie still," the Vulcan cautioned. "Keep your face pressed to my 
shoulder - if the cloak slips the Boran will sense your presence, and seek you 
out; but they should not detect you through the fabric, and if we brush against 
one accidentally, it will not be able to reach you." 

"But Spock - what about you?" Kirk asked anxiously. 

A slanting eyebrow lifted in reproof. "Romulans are immune - and so am 1." 

Of course! The Romulans were an offshoot of the Vulcanoid races... but 
there were Human elements in Spock's blood ••• would that make a difference? The 
Vulcan seemed confident, however. 

Obediently, Kirk burrowed his head into Spock's shoulder as the Vulcan bogan 
to move again, picking his way through the trees. Time passed slowly, there was 
only darkness, the warm spicy smell of Spock's body, the movement of muscles 
under his cheek. Twice Kirk felt the cloak being shaken violently, and shivered 
in revulsion, knowing that Spock had brushed one of the Boran away; but as tho 
Vulcan had promised, he remained untouched. 

An eternity later, Spock's voice came quietly. "Jim, we have left the 
forest." 

Kirk laughed in sheer relief and raised his head, shrugging off the protect
ing hood. "That's better!" he exclaimed, looking back at the edze of the trees, 
less monaoing now that they were safely through. Curious, he turned his head to 
look forwarcl. ItHew much further ... ?,j 

"Jim, don't look!" 

11 11 owing Kirk to slip to a st,ending position Spook held him firmly, pressing 
his hoad back into his shoulder, tho' tension of his hands emphasising the urgency 
of his command - but Kirk had already soen. 

Only a fleeting glimpse, but he stood now clutching at Spock's shoulders, 
his heart racing as M.s brain interpreted in full detail that nightmare vision. 
Directly in their path a red-shirted body writhed and twisted in unimaginable 
agony, a voice almost unrecognizable moaned and gibbered insanely as two tormonted 
eyes burned into his memory the knowledge of his brother's pain. 

Kirk took a doop, steadying breath, and looked up. "It'S ... all right," he 
gaspod. "Vie must try... to help hi~." 

Spock nodded, and supported Kirk as they crossod tile last fGW yards to tho 
tormented thing that he.d be on Sam Kirk; 

It soomed incrediblo that he still lived, for one side of his fac" and neck 
were complotely covered by the pulsating body of tho p3rasite that devoured him. 
He must havo been attackod at the very edge of tho trees, he would have been 
foe ling safe, sure that he had passed the danger - perhaps his guurd had slipped 
for just an instant ••• 

Kirk shuddered, knowing that his brother VlUS beyond holp, thero was only 
one thing. that could be dono for him. 

"Spock," he said calmly, though horror rasped in his voice, "find me some
thing. . . a stone... I must... 11 

"There is n bettor way, Jim~ fastor, suror, painless." 

The Vulcan knelt, his fingers probing carefully for Sam's neck, the suffer
ing eyes cleared for a moment in understanding and gr[\tj.tude, then came an 
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audible snap, and Sam's head foll forward. 

"Tal Shay a," Spook 0xplainod briefly as he rose. "A meroiful form of 
exocution once - and moro than he desorved." 

"It must soom so to you," Kirk said sadly, "but ••• he was my brother; long 
ago" ." when VIe were young... II His voice broke on 2.. sob. -

Spook's set expression softGned. "Then remember those dG,Ys," he saicl gently. 
"Forget the man he booame - and I will try to forgive him." 

Kirk stood a moment longer, gazing down at his brother's body; then he 
turned to Spook. 

"Take me homo," ho said tiredly. 

* * * * 
Kirk was very quiet as they resumed their journey. The realisation that 

Spook - Spook oould kill so matter-of-faotly oame as something of a shook to 
him. Tho Vuloan had beoome very important to him, the living proof that strength 
and gentleness oould oxist in the same man; but Gradually he began to understand. 

Thero was ne way in whioh Sam oould have been saved - he had known that 
himself, his own instinotive reaotion had boen to put him out of his misery. 
Spook had not killed to 2,unish, rather to put an end to his suffering, and to 
spare Kirk the horror of taking his brothor' slife. He oould sonse the sadnoss 
Spook felt, tho regrot at having been. foroed to kill, nnd reaohed for the Vuloan's 
mind, trying to Gxpress his understanding and grntitude; he rooeivod in return 
the prioeless oomfort and understanding that fron tho first hac1 been Spook's 
gift to him. 

But something was wrong; Kirk found hi£) thinking growi.ng mueldlod, and his 
8011808 SO-Jl~lGd to bv ~:)lt"yin,-,:: tricks on hicl. His oyosight cloudod,· grew cleDr, 
dimmod again? his heering Vlns fuzzy, and he felt weightless, as though he 
floe.ted. Curiously, he felt no pain... then hG know; the infeotion in his 
injurocl lGg was spreading, poisoning his sYliltem. With renewed tenacity he 
feught to remain awake, but the fever that burned new in his blood, the weari
ness he oould ne longer ignore, the shook of Sam's death, all oombined to over
w;lOlm his overtaxed oontrol. He was unoonsoious when, minutes before t 1le dead
lino, Spook stepped aoross the boundary that marked the limits of the test. 

Prcsident i~akron was waiting, alone but 
of the Romulans. Spook val1uoly wondered why 
deoisio~ - but he was not really oonoernod; 
now. 

for his guards; thore was no sil1TI 
surely they must havc won tho 

a more urgent worry ocoupied him 

"Congratulations, Cnptain - your pooplo comploted the test with only ono 
easue. 1 ty. fI 

So at least tho rest of the landinc; party were sare! Spook spcred tho 
President 0. fl80ting glanoe. "I trust it will not upset your plans if I return 
immecliately to my ship?" he said ooldly. "lily First Officer has beon injured, 
and requires attention. 1I 

"Then I will not detain you. Tho Counoil will debate the result, and 
notify you of our deoision." 

As ho spoke Makron hc,ndccl over the oommunioator and PhQ.ser Spock had been 
oompelled to lenve b81lind when he went in searoh of Kirk. Lwkwardl;i, for he 
would not release his injurc,d friend, Spook oalled the Enterprise, anel the two 
wore bOGmod up. 

MoCoy was waiting in sickbay, ho wasted no time, but had Kirk transferred 
at onoe to tho operating thoatre, pausing only to glanoe rcassuringly at the 
anxious Vulccm. 
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Knm'linb tho.t Kirk was in the best possible hands, Spock could now sJ?nre a 
thought for tho othGrs 9 and went through to tho ward. where thoy were being 
checked ovor by bl1 Benge.. 

Sulu reported thd thoro had beon no breat diffioul ties. Tho other two 
teams had followocl Kirk's instructions, ami had pas sod untoucheel through the 
forest. 1>11 wore suffering from exhaustion, of courso, for tho going had been 
difficult, their pace hUX'ried. Sulu had a broken arm, oaused by a fall, while 
Aurelan, hurrying to assist Giles, Vlho had become ontanclecl in a thorn bush, had 
been badly scratched on thG arms and face, Giles himsolf had f,-"rod oven worse, 
but tho injuries wore "II superficial, "nd would soon heal. 

ReliovGd to finel thGm safe, Spock commended thoE1 all, and left for the 
bridge; his '!lords, though brief, woro sincere, and tho landing party was left 
in no (loubt that the Captain was pleased. 

As hE) stopped on to the bridge of tho Entorpriso, Spock exporienced a 
strange sonse of disorientation. It we,s cClusGel by fatigue, of oourse, by his 
stornly-repressG<l worry for Kirk, by the strain of the long hours of waiting; 
but knowing tho couse of it did not diminish its offoct. Just for a moment, as 
tho elevator doors partod, he lookell for Scotty's anxious face in the commancl 
ch8.ir, boforo memory struck [;-:, sharp echo - in this universe Scotty was dend, 
murdered by his countorpart. 

Spock listened Vii th his usual attention to Charlene liiasters' report, crisp 
and, efficient as she always was j yet he knew an all-too-Human pang of longing 
for Scotty's rolioved, excited tones. Still, he h,,,,l so much ••• 

"Tho Denovans r8mainotl in contnct, reporting on your progress during the 
test," i'fcastors said. "Thoy notified us Clt onco when our people could be banmed 
up - you nncl Mr. Kirk woro tho lnst. The Romulan ship h[\s returned, and is in 
orbi t - I put tho Enterpriso on yellow alert, though they hnvo mnde no hostile 
moves. • • not that I expected any; I oonsidered it wisGst to maintain full 
shio lding, hovlGver." 

itA logical precaution, Miss Mastors. You hnvG done woll." 

"Thank you, sir." 

Masters stepped away from tho command ch8.ir, but Spock waved her bcwk. 
"Keep the eon - I' 11 be in sickbClY if you need me." 

"Yes, sir." She resumed her seat, watching thoughtfully as tho doors slid 
"hut b0hind tho tall figure, then swung round to catch UhUX'a' s eyos - it seemed 
the communicCltions officGr had some news. 

"I thought the l::mding party wns nIl safe, Uhura?" 

"N ot all. Tho First Offioer hurt his leg - he's in surgery no'll. j,nd his 
brother - you know, Snm Kirk from Security - was killed." 

"OIl - a pity.!! The two African women exchangod glanoes of concern -
al though not romantioally intorestod in him, both liked and rospeoted the 
First Officer. 

"Woll," Uhura sClid at last, "I hope Mr. Kirk will bo all right - it's 
really tragic losine his brother whon they only met again so rocently." 

* -x- * * 
McCoy was wo.i ting as Spock ontored sickbny, and at once o.nswerod tho 

unspoken Question. 

"He'll bo all right. Tho log was badly infected, but I caught it in time. 
He's very tirod, and he lost a lot of blood, but plenty of rest should put that 
right." 

"May I see him?" 

"Only for D, moment - cnd only becausG he won't slcep until ho's seen you." 
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With n nod., Spock pnssod. through into the isolation ward.; resisting tho 
tomptation to follow, McCoy sat down to enter the tlodical loco 

The life indicntors were boating stendily, roassuringly, Kirk's pale face 
turned on the pillow as ho sensed the Vulcan's silont approach. 

"Spock!" he exclaimed softly, holcling out his hand, Spock took it, fooling 
wi th satisfaction tho oa.i;.;erness with which the fingers ourlocl round his. 

"McCoy will only let me stay a moment," he murmured. "You need rest." 

"I lmow - he told mE) that too, but I hed to see you first, to thank you ••• " 

"Hush." Spook's froe hand rC>Jted lightly on Kirk's lips. "Tho little I 
was [lble to do... was as muoh for my own s[lko as for yours. Remember that." 

Beneath his fingers ho felt Kirk's lips curve in a smile. "If you soW so," 
the Human murmured, laughter in his voice. 

Outside the door somoono coughed meaningfully, Spook glanoed round, then 
looked baok. "I must go," he said quietly. "We will tnlk later, Jim, when you 
are stronger." 

"Yes." Kirk's he.nel tit::;htenec1 on his:} wi'chin moments he was asleop, and 
Spock stood lookin€,' rlown [It the tranquil faoe. 

Again his too-Human imagination awoko, showing him Q nightmare vision of 
whc.t might havo been, of Kirk I s dead body lying here, rucovered after the test, 
and he k:t.10Vl that the docision he had made "'Ins the only possible one. Humans 
considered him strong, solf-roliant, but he knew his own '-;'Ienkness only too well. 
Kirk wc,s as essential to him as the [lir he breathed - to loso him now was 
unthinknble, the 'lor;! ideo. of another sot?rch seemed blasphemy. This universe 
was his now, nOO if this Kirk was tnken from him, thero would indeed be nothing 
to 1 ive for. Once more he was vulnernble... nnd ho was oontent to be so. 

Gently he roaohed (lown to smooth Kirk's hnir from his forGhead, then 
turned to faoe McCoy's al:1Xious fussing, illogically g18il of the dootor's open 
Concern for him. 

* * -M- * 
The next two days pnssed slowly as they awaited further contaot from the 

Deucvans. McCoy, succumbing to Kirk's al:1Xious pleas, allowed him to return to 
his quarters, but not until Spock guaranteed that, until the doctor gave per
mission, t~'8 bridse and the science labs were out-of-bounds to tho First Officer. 
In fact, tho Humall hnd tho sense not to try nnd r()turn to duty - although he 
oould ",alk a few steps, the injured leg still 8[1ve him considcrnble pain. 

At last the expooted summons cnme. Captain Spook ·and the landing party 
were invitod to beam down to the Donovan Council chamber. 

That re'luest was tho signal for a determined battle betwoen Kirk and 
McCoy-;-abattle that was only resolved when the doctor was included ·in tho 
party, with authority to return his patient to the Enterprise) as soon as ho 
tllOUght it necessary. 

Once asain, tho full Council a1l'1i.tcd them, they were shown to seats facine 
a party of Romulans who arrived at the same time, and when all were in pilace, 
President l~Inkron aroso. 

"Captain, Commander, you are both ngain welcome. We thank you for your 
patience. The Council has considered the results of tho tests, and we now 
pL:.nounce our decision. All c.uthori ties, civil, military Bnd roligious, are 
agreud - Doneva will join tho Federation." 

"What?" The Romulan Commander sprang to his feet. "But we won - the 
Enterprise party lost a man, most sustained injurioe, they took far longer than 
we did te oompleto th0 journey. I demand that you explain." 

"I will d.o so." The Presidont turnod to tho Romulan. "We are not fools, 
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the test had a deeper purpose than you l'Jlew. 
the strongest Vlould win on a l?Uroly physical 
what sort of people you aro. 

It should have boen obvious that 
level - but wo sought to discover 

For example, we kncrw that tho Romulans are immune to the Boran~ you did 
not say so, but - or so you thought - allowod us to believe that conditions Wero 
eQual. Your journey was planned o.nd executed like a military op~ration in on 
attempt to impress us with Romulan strongth and efficioncy. So, we know you, 
Comm3ndor - 8. strong, disciplined people, relentlessly efficient, for whom the 
achievem,mt of the goal will alwo.ys be mor·" important that the welfare of the 
individual. That is your way, and we do not condemn you for it... but my 
people could not livG happily under such a system. 

Tho Enturpriso port;'!", however - " and here Mo.kron turned to Spock, " - were 
undor a severe handicClp. Apart from Human vulnerability to the Boran, tho 
climate WClS difficult for your people, the journey tested their strength. They 
knew that if they did not complete, the journey in time they would die - and what 
\·'/as their rosponso? Instead of saving thomso1ves, the stronger assistod the 
wenlwr; with such trust and co-operation all but one were saved." 

"How do you know that?" Spock demanded. 

Tho PrGsident smiled. "You wera monitored during the test. That is the 
true purpose of the Valley - to show tho basic character of those--W;;-would test. 
Vie saw the help you gavo ooch other... men of diffoI'DDt backgrounds able to 
work togethor for tho common ,,;ood. Even tho woman was trc.ated as an eQual, 
contributing much to your suocess, from h~r oxample our womon were convinoed 
that within tho F'ederdion there will be a part for thom to play." 

"But sir ••• " Kirk broke in. 

IfYes 9 Mr. Kirk?" Thv Presidont's voioe was very {sentlo. 

"If you were wIIltohing... you must know that I was... abandonod by my 
pc.rtner. Surely that upset your oonolusion?·" 

"No, my friend, it confirmed it. Your broth,r - yes, wo know that too -
your brother loft you to die, but your Captain, an alien, with no ties of blood 
to compel him, insisted on the right to save you. We wero most impressod. 
Differences of sex, of na.tionality, of colour, may be forgotten in a comlJ1on 
hori taco> but even tho barriors of race did not divide you. We would join such 
a peoplo3 for you have much to teach us." 

"I see." Spock rose, anxious' to torminato tl18 discuaaion, for even before 
McCoy he had soon Kirk's increasing pallor. "I will notify Starfleot of your 
decision, and no doubt th,:; ],odoration ambassndors v/i11 return. Your Excolloncy, 
I C3mlot approve your methods - a man has died noedlesf31y, others 'IIore injured 
and distressed. Howover, I wish you well. Now, if you will forgive mG, I have 
duties on my ship." 

nOf courso 9 Captain. We rc:grct tho harm 'o;V0 have cnusod, but we had to be 
sure. My people I s future was at stake." 

"Then I must hope it will be worth the price. WarowelJ..1I Pulling out his 
communioator, ~pock gave the signal to benm up. 

* *. * * * * * * * 
Lieutenant George Samuol Kirk, Sta.rflout Security, U. S. S. Enterprise, killed in 
aotion, Doneva, Stardato 2534.7.· 
Personal log passed to, and oompleted by, noxt·-of-kin, Commander James '1'. Kirk, 
First Officer, U.S.S. Entorprise. 

But wo didn't como through, Sam, and I'm sorry for that. 
me to know that you wero trying to understand me at tho last, 
overcame your rosontmcnt booause I couldn It rooommend you for 
wanted. Even that you did not understand fully - your temper 

Y ot it comforts 
and that you 
tho promotion you 
was only one 
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hindrance. Your psychology profile revealed in you a strong - too strong -
instinct for self-preservation, liicCoy concluded that you could not be relied on 
not to abandon your men in a tight situation - and he was right, wasn't ho? 

Yet I do not blame you - you acted according to your nature, as I do, I can 
see that now, and forgive. Spock granted you a merciful death, and I am grateful 
- once more he has shou1dered a burden that should have beon mine. 

We would always have been strangers, I think, even if you had lived; for you 
would never have been able to forget what lance was, had you ever discovered the 
full truth. I was so afraid when you oonfronted me with that story about Spook ••. 
but what I told you ~ true. You didn't mention the brand at the time, but when 
I learned from your log that you knew of it, I remembered all too cloarly ... 

That first night, Vii th the Captain... when he'd ••• taken me ••• he wanted to 
burn his porsonal insignia into my flesh; however, he knew that if he did so 
then, it would arouse MoCoy' s suspioions. When I was captured and tortured during 
a landing party he seized his oppurtunity, marking me as his property even as he 
resoued me. He boasted of it te Lyda - that he owned me as surely as a pedigreo 
lahrat, a slave branded and reserved for his use alono. Whon I was able to tell 
MoCoy its true signifioancc he removed it at onoo. I think tho Captain must havo 
influenoed his mind so that he hadn't thought of doing so beforo. Had you seen' 
it, it would have oonfirmed your suspioions, and I would haVE) had to tell you the 
truth to proteot Spook - though it would have shamed me bGyond endurance to have 
you know. 

So I found you, Sam, only to loso you again. 
solf, oertain that it must be my fault... but now 
others oan be as weak as I; and loan bo gratoful 
own way you \vcro fond of lIlO. 

Onoe, I would have blamod my
I am bog~l1l1ing to learn that 
to know at least that in your 

Tho first time you abandoned me I was shattered; now I have a solid, scoure 
anchor in life - this time, I am not alonc. 

He is waiting for me in his quartors, and when I have finished dealing with 
your offeots, I will go to him; we will speak of you, and his wisdom and under
standing will help me to aooept this too. 

Farewell, Sam. I will remember you with affeotion, but I will not grieve for 
you. I have a brother, not tiod to me by bonds of blood or oustom, but by our O\'ll 

choioe; ~ that is truly brothorhood. 

******** 
j,FTERMA TH - ENT}JRI'RISE 

Later that night MoCoy, int~nding to oall on Spook, pausod at the Captain's 
door, and listoned. From within oame, very fe.intly, the soft tones of a harp, and 
the dootor smiled understandingly as hE> changed hi.s mind and walked on - an early 
nigb.t would do him good anyway. 

HE> was well-satisfied, ooncerned about the strain thoy had both been under, 
he had removed Spack 1>nd Kirk from duty for a few days, turning command over to 
Lt-Commander lr.asters for tho journey back to Starbaso, where it seomed that they 
wero needed for a diplomatio mission of some importanoE). And those two impossibly 
stubborn mon had obeyed his orders for onoe, and woro relaxing quietly. Life 
should be vcry peaoeful for tho next few days .•• 

In his cabin Spook sot down the harp and turned to glance down at Kirk, who 
sat curlod up at his feot:; sensing tho sorutiny, trw Human looked up, and smiled 
shyly. 

"That was lovely, Spook - what wns it 01:ll10d?" 

"It has no name; it is somflthing I oomposed... oh, long ago." 

V,hon you wore alone, Kirk thought, for tho wistful. sadncss of the musio had 
touchod him deeply; he wClnted to mako some gosture of understanding, and reaohed 
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up to oover with his own the 
Spook imperoeptibly relaxed. 

hand that lay on the arm of Spook's ohair, smiling as 
For a li tUe while they sat in silence, then Spook 

said CJ.uietly, 

"Do you grieve for your brother, Jim?' 

Kirk shook his head. "Not really... after all, I scarcely knew him, •. I think 
I'v8 been regretting what we might klVe had, and remembering ... how it was when 
when my 'parents were there... but it was so long ago, 10m)' t really remember ... 
Oh, I thought at first, vlhon I found him again, that we could forget the past ••. 
but do peop10 really ohange, I wonder? I was an inoonvenienoe to him then, as I 
Vias on Deneva, so when things became diffioul t, he abandoned me. But this time ... 
this time, you were waiting." 

"Still, I am sorry things did not turn out as you hoped." 

Kirk lookod up, thought for a moment, then said hesitantly, "Spook?" 

"Yes, Jim?" 

"In the other universo... your Kirk... diel ho havo a brother?" 
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"Yes, he did." 

"What happened to him?" 

"A strange parallel. He was a research biologist, serving at tho station on 
Denova, whioh in my lll1ivGrse was a Federation colony. He was married, with a son 
named Peter. Deneva was attacked by a form of parasite, not too unlike tho Baran 
••• Sam and his wife were killed before tho Enterprise oould destroy the creature; 
the child survived, and Jim became his guardian. I remet1ber that Jim was very 
distressed •.• they were a closG-kni t family." 

"So in that, too, he was more fortunate than 1. It scarcely seems fair that 
one so much loved should die, while I ... " Kirk broke off, fearing that Spack 
would suspect him of solf-pity. He looked up anxiously, to see Spack gazing at 
him with troubled eyes. Suddonl~' tho Vulcan seemed to come to a deciSion, for he 
sat up abruptly, and spoke the word of command that keyed tho voice lock on his safe. 

"Jim, when we touched minds on Deneva I sensed a thought ••• it troubles you 
now. I Ca!l9 and must, roassuro you. Go and look in my safa." 

?uzzlod, Kirk obeyed, wondering what he was to look for, he ignored th" case 
of medals, the code tapes, Spack's personal log ... it could not be any of those ... 

J. small leather wallet caught his eye and he lifted it out, knowing what it 
was; as he rosumed his place at Spock's feet he opened it and looked onCe morc 
at the face so like his own, the face of the lcst Kirk. j, t last he raised his eyes. 

"Why have you locked it aVIaY?" he asked wonderingly. 

Spack leaned forward, taking tho Human's face betwoen his hands, allowing 
th8ir minds to link so that Kirk might know the truth of his words. 

"Jim, you spok8 just now of 'my Kirk' ~ and on Doneva I sonsod that you con
sider yourself as merely a reflection, a substi tuto. You are not. I put away 
tho picture because noW ••• it is only a memory, although a very procious one. 

You are 'my Kirk'. I survived his doath - I think I would not ... surviv~ 
yours. So I forbid you ever to think of yourself as a substitute, you have be
come very dear to me, and I know that without you I would be totally lost." 

Kirk listened, awed by Spack's obvious sincerity. I, t last he said quietly, 
"Oh Spock, you ask me if I grieve for" brother I never knew! How could I, when 
I have so much, and all thanks to you? Sarek and T'Pau ••• they worD so kind, like 
parents to me after we told them tho truth ••• "nd frionds ••• for the first time I 
know friendship ••• but most of all, I have you -- ycu are far more of a brother to 
me than Sam ever was. I flm content with things as they are." 

"And so am I." 

Spock's quiet admission fillod Kirk with an intense happiness and he relaxed, 
leaning back against Spock's Imee as he felt the Vulcfln' s hand brush his hair in 
a gesture that was all!mst a blessing. 

But as he sat he gradually became aware of a subtle uneasiness disturbing his 
contentment, of a tightly-leashed tonsion in Spack. Looking up he found the Vul
oan's eyes fixed on him, filled with a s'trange mixture of pride and consternation, 
and his muscles tightened with the instinctivo foreknowledge of some neVi threat. 

"What is it, Spook?" he asked. 

The Vulcan's shoulders slumped wearily. "I hfld thought to postpone this a 
little longer," he said, "but you know me so well. Jim, this is unexpected, and 
yet •• , I do not know why it should be ••• it is a logical development, after all." 

Wi th an abrupt movement he: rose find crossed to his desk, picking up a tapo 
that lay ,ther0. Kirk followed, and leened over to watch as Spock slotted tho tape 
into the desk viewer and sat dO'im heavily, his eyes on Kirk's faoe as tho ir.wge 
of j,dmiral Ferson took shape on the screen. 

Kirk hoard the brief messago in silanoo, stunned bJ its implications. Ha was 
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and Kirk still showed no reClction, Spock lOClned forward and swi i;chod off the viower. 

"Well, Jim?" 

The quiet voice seol:lod to unlock Kirk's tEmso muscles. Viith a swift movoment he 
turned and knelt by Spock' s ahair, his hands clutching frantically at the Vulcan's arm. 

"No! I don't want it!" The words were almost gasped. "They can't make me ••• Oh 
Spock, I don't want to go, I don't want to lose you. Don't let them take me!" 

"No-one will take you anywhere you do not wish to go, II' was the calm reply. 
Spook's gentle hands raised him, guided him onoe more to a seat. 

The Vulcan desperately wanted to aocept that anguished refusal, but he could 
not. Jim's iml:lediate response had been diotated by his self-doubt, by the fear 
that was still there under the surfaee, th" fear of boing again alone and vulner
able. He might soon regret having made it, he must be helped to reach a reasonerl 
decision - whe.tever the oost. 

"Jim, control your thoughts," Spock ordered sternly. "Suoh undisoiplined 
thinking will serve 110 useful purpose." 

He watched as Kirk withdrew !into himself, ordering his mind as he had beon 
taug.'lt; at lnst the Human looked up, hLs eyes onlm. 

"1' m sorry," he said. "I shouldn't have e.cted like that." 

"Good. Now the.t you are thinking clearly, I ask you again- what ,is your 
decision?" 

"I don't want to go," Kirk se.id miserably. "I'm happy here with you, for the 
first time in my life. Suroly you understand - you told me onoo ••. in your universe 
you turned down comme.nd to remain with... with the other Kirk; I want to stay with 
you." 

"Is that a logioe.l decision, or an emotional one?" Spock asked. 

"Both. I'm afre.id of being alono again ••. I need you, we both know that, but I 
also think ••• that you need me. Apart, we'd both be lonely. Thc:t's the emotione.l 
side of it." Kirk paused, and frowned in oonoentration, trying to put his instinct
ively-felt beliefs into words. "Thero's more, though," he oontinued at last. "Tho 
Captain killed something in me, we both know that, too. I'm n good First Offioer, 
Spook, loan back you ••• but I no longer have what it takes to be a good Captnin -
if indeed I ever hnd it. Together we are strong; and you would bo strong even 
alone - you've provod the.t alroody - but 1. .. at best I'd be competent, no moro." 
He laughed nervously. "Why brenk up a good team?" 

It wo.s no use, he felt too misore.ble for laughter. "I want to go on doing the 
job I ~ I oan do bost, hero on the Enterprise with you and MoCoy. If I he.ve to 
bava I'll only be unhe.ppy age.in, you'll be alone ,- nnd Starfleet vlould exohange a 
good First Offioor for a medioore Captain. Perhnps ono day, when you reach 
Commodore's rank e.gain, I'll aooept promotion and go with you ••• but until then .•• 
what I ~ to do .•. whnt I feel I should do ••• is to remain here." 

Kirk looked up then, m8eting tho warm brown eyes squarely. "Be honest with me, 
Spock - do you think I'd be as good e. Ce.ptnin as the other Kirk?" 

Spock's reply vms gentle, but direct nnd honest. "No, Jim, I do not. If you 
hed wished it, I would he.va let you go, but ••. Jim Kirk ••• hod something ••• an 
olement of ruthlessness, llerhe.ps ••• the.t is missing in you. It made him a good 
Captain, but you ••• " 

"I know, Spock," Kirk replied simply. "It was beaten out of me long e.go. So 
it's sottled - I'm staying. We can tell Starfleet that I do not wish for command 
- t11f:lt I prefer to continuo with my soientifio duties." 

Spook sighed wistfully. "The same excuse I used," ho murmured. "It was e. lie 
thon, it is a lie now ... but I confess, your docision plensGs !!le. Underste.nd this, 
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however." His voice grow serious. "If you ever do chango your mind, you must 
tell mG so." 

"I promise, Spock. 1t 

They looked at ewell other 8. moment longer, suddenly awnre the,t there were 
still. many dangors that ooulcl threaten them. This one had boen avertod - but for 
tho futuro, who oould toll? 

. Thon reassurnnco flov{Gd botween their linked 
it mattered little that each in his Dvm way bore 
neither was completo, sufficient within himself. 
than any foroe that might so ok to part them; 

minds with its healing touch; 
deop emotional scars still, that 

Together they were stronger 

Realisingthis, they smiled shyly at each other; thon Kirk, instinctively 
knowing that it would bo bost to :voturn as Quiokly as possiblG to their normal 
routino, turned away and studied th" chess board that always stood in readiness. 

"Cheokmate in four moves," he prcp!lOsiod confidently. 

Taking his cue, Spcck sat down aoross tho table. "I think ••• not," he 
remarked, bringing his Queen into play. 

*.******* 
PERSONhL LOO - Coooodoro Spock 

If my father in my own universe could see me now, I foar he would conclude 
that his apprehensions as to the offects of my Human blood had been fully just
ified. My reaction to Jim's adamant refusal to leave me Vias distinctly unVulcan 
- I confess, relief almost overwhelmed mo. 

And yet I wonder.,. Wo'.s I right? Should I have encouraged him to aooept 
oomnand? It is tho next logical step ••• 

McCoy, whon I a81<ed his opinion, was firm - Jim is greatly improved, but he 
is still very vulnerable, shOUld he again find himself alone his emerging self
oonfidence could be 08.sily damaged. He has lec.rnod to trust me, and still needs 
a secure haven to which he can return, I believe. that in my friendship, in the 
warm regard Sarek and T' Pau now have for him, he has foune, that refuge. 

I was greatly heartened by his acceptanoe of his brother's death. He grieved, 
but not too deeply, for he scarcoly knew the man; and the second betrayal of his 
trust did not shatter his confidence - he did not seek to blame himself, as he 
would onoe have done. And I? Yes, I admit that I need Jim, too. 

We have both fOll.."1d a homo on this Vuloan. T' Pau has all the wisdom and 
strcll1gth of my grandmother, but also a compnssion her counterpart would never 
und.orstand. Her support will be a great help to us both. 

Sarek is ••• not so wi so as my oVin fathor, he is blind in many ways, but ho 
has accepted us both genorously, Elnd will, I think, protect Jim should anything 
happen to me. 

Our narrow escape on Vulcan taught me a valuable losson, the 
ono tape, there might -De othors, apart frow tho log I destroyed. 
of his - my - Quarters revealed 0. seoend snfo, and a further log; 
morc of tho samo demented gloating over his unfortunatG victim. 

Captain left 
A careful search 
it contained 

This too I destroyed, but there Vias onG tape ••• I proserved it carefully, for 
onG day it might help Jim to hear its contents. For McCoy h2.s consulted me about 
an ,"spect of Jim's psychology that troubles him - his utter indifference to 
sexual matters. HoCoy feels thnt by now Jim should h"ve bogun to show a normal 
interest in women. 

I have my doubts - Jim's sexual experionce so far has, I foar, destroyed his 
ability to respond to anyone - but McCoy is surely" better judge than I, for I 
know nothing of such things. 

However, it is n problem whieh it soems wo will have to cope with somehow 
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the tape may help Jim to understand tho emotions he inspired in my counterpart. 
But I will not force the issue - it must arise naturally. 

For the rost, I have yielded to Jim's plot1s, and forV/ardod his ansVier to 
Stt1rfleot; he will remain with mo. His decision will not be questioned, for he 
is an excellent Science Officer, and it is logical that ho shc,uld wish to remain 
in that field. Like his counterpart, I think he has little fondness for admin
istration, a fate that would ultimately be his if he tronsferred to the cOllmt1nd 
section. 

His attitude is one I understand, for I remombor my own reluctance to leave 
the other Kirk - had I been forced to go, I would havo been misorable indo0d. If 
he feels as I did, I will not inflict such a parting on him - or on myself. 

We each still have much to teach, and to loam frol;] the other; perhaps in 
this lUliverse, we will hovo mnny years in which to do so. 

***************** 


